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ABSTRACT
Synapse development and injur-induced reorganzation in the nervous system have
been extensively charter morphologically, although, relatively little is known
regarg the molecular and biochemical events that underlie these processes. In an attempt
to better understad, at the molecular level, the role of the expression of synaptic proteins
durng synapse establishment and regeneration, this dissenation examnes the dynamcs 
expression of the neuron-specific gene synapsin I durng development and in response to
selective lesions of the rat centr nervous system. Synapsin I is the best charcterize
member of a famy of nerve-termal specifc phosphoproteins implicate in the regulation
of neurotrsmitter releas. During development, the expression of synapsin I corrlates
temporay and topographicaly with synapse formation, and recent physiological studies by
Lu et al., (1992) have suggested that synapsin I may parcipate in the functional matution
of synapses. To better understand the tempora relationship between synapsin I gene
expression and parcular cellular events during development, we have used in situ
hybridization histochemistr to localize synapsin I mRA in the rat centr and periphera
nerous systems throughout embryonic and postnata development, and into the adult
period.
Durng development, frm the ealiest embryonic time point examined (E12), the
expression of the synapsin I gene was detectable in both the rat central and peripheral
nervous systems. While, in genera, levels of synapsin I mRNAs were high in utero,
synapsin I cDNA probes revealed speifc patterns of hybridization in different regions of
the embryonic nervous system. To precisely determe the tempora onset of expression of
the synapsin I gene durg neurnal development, we examed in detail the appearce of
synapsin I mRNA durng the well charcterized postnata development of the cerebellum
and hippocampus. In both regions, the onset of synapsin I gene expression corrlated with
the period of stem cell commtment to teral differentiation. In a second phase, in accord
with prior analyses, synapsin I gene expression incrass to a maximum for a given
neuronal population durng synapse formation.
In the adult rat bra, our data demonstrtes a widespread yet regionaly varable
pattern of exprssion of synapsin I mRA similar to that seen at earlier time points, with
notewory exceptions. The gratest abundance of synapsin I mRA was found in the
pyrdal neurns of the CA3 and CA4 fields of the hippoampus, and in the mitr and
internal grular cell layers of the olfactory bulb. Other aras abundant in synapsin 
mRA were the layer n neurons of the pirorm and entorhinal cortces, the granule cell
neurons of the dentate gyrs, the pyrdal neurons of hippoampal fields CAI and CA2,
and the cells of the parsubiculum. In general, the pattern of expression of synapsin I
mRA parleled those encodg other synaptic termnal-specifc proteins, such as
synaptophysin, V AMP-2, and SNAP-25. Then, to determne specifically how synapsin I
mRA levels are related to levels of synapsin I protein in the adult rat bra, we employed
in situ hybrdization histochemistr and immunohistochemistr to examne in deta the
local distrbution of both synapsin I mRNA and protein in the hippocampus. In shon,
these data revealed differential levels of expression of synapsin I mRA and protein within
defmed synaptic ciuits of the rat hippoampus. Based on these data we hypothesized that
locally high levels of synapsin I mRA in neurnal somata may reflect the abilty of the
nerous system to respond to select envimental stimuli and/or injury by producing long-
term changes in synaptic circuitr.
To test this hypthesis and to better understad the regulation and putative role of
synapsin I gene exprssion in the development of functional synapses in the centr
nervous system, we first examned the developmenta pattern of expression of the synapsin
I gene; in dentate granule neurns of the dentate gys and their accompaning mossy fibers
durng the man period of synaptogenic diferentiation in the rat hippoampus. The results
of these studies indicate a signifcant difference between the tempora expression of
synapsin I mRA in dentate granule cell somata and the appeaence of protein in their
mossy fiber termnals durng the potnata development of these neurns. Next, 
investigate the regulation and putative role of synapsin I gene expression durg the
restortion of synaptic contacts in the central nervous system, we examned the expression
of the synapsin I mRA and protein followig lesions of hippoampal ciruitr. These
studies show marked changes in the pattern and intensity of synapsin I imunoreactvity in
the dendrtic fields of dentate grule cell neurns following perforat pathway trsection.
In contrst, changes in synapsin I mRNA expression in target neurns, and in those
neurons responsible for the reinnervation of this region of the hippocampus, were not
found to accompany new synapse formation.
On a molecular level, both developmenta and lesion data suggest that the
expression of the synapsin I gene is tightly regulated in the central nervous system, and that
considerable changes in synapsin I protein may occur in neurons without concommtant
changes in the levels of its mRA. From a functional stadpoint, our results suggest that
the appence of detectable levels of synapsin I protein in developing and sprouting
synapses does not reflect simply synaptogenesis, but coincides with the acquisition of
function by those centr synapses.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION
Overview
Behavior and clinical data frm thughout the anma kigdom have implicate
the hippoampal region of the brain in the establishment and matenance of memor. Ths
region within the medal tempora lobe of the cerebra conex has been extensively studied in
mamals, from rodents to priates, and is known to be involved neuropathologically in
diseases that include a clinical spectrm of memory, behaviora, and cognitive dysfunction
(e.g. Alzheimer s Disease (AD)). On a physiological and cellular level, it is generaly
accepte that neurns in the hippoampus can rerganiz their synaptic connections to
prouce long-ter changes in synaptic circuitr in response to pathological pertrbations of
local ciuitr similar to those seen in AD, and in response to injur (reactive
synaptogenesis) and/or select environmenta stimuli. Reorganization occurs as suriving
afferent systems innervating the afflcted zone dict local grwth responses in an attempt to
recaptue and replace lost synaptic connections and, thereby, maintan synaptic density.
Deneratig lesions of the rat hippoampal formation have provided a model system
suitable for the study of morphological and functional plasticity after injur. The proess
of reactive synaptogenesis has been extensively charcterzed in this system by several
physiological and many morphological studies of the hippocampal region, although
, to date
relatively litte is known regarding the molecular and biochemical events that underlie the
sprouting response.
One of the ma goals of the reseah describe in this disserttion is to gai an
understadig of the molecular events that ar assoiate with and/or regulate the
establishment and regeneration of synapses in the central nervous system (CNS).
Recntly, data frm our laboratory and the laboratories of others have charterize the
nere termal-spefic protein synapsin I as a marker of severe focal synaptic loss in the
hippoampus of patients with AD (Perdal et al., 1984; Hamos et al., 1988). Furer
study of this region employig more quantitative imunohistochemical methodologies
suggested that synapsin I imunoreactivity may in fact be used as a sensitive indicator of
neuronal sprouting durng the reinnervation of the hippoampus by suriving aferent
systems (J.E. Hamos, persnal communication). Thus, to better understad the adaptive
propertes and pareters of synaptic reorganization, I have examned the expression of the
synapsin I gene durng development and following lesioned-induced reinnervation of the
rat hippocampus.
The Hippocampal Formation: A Model for Synaptic Plasticity
In order to study the functional anatomy of the hippocampal region or hippoampal
formtion" and its abilty to undergo extensive remodellng during reactive
synaptogenesis, it is first necessar to describe the normal cicuitr of the region. The
anatomy and cytoarhitectu of the hippocampal region have been studied extensively
using Golgi (Cajal, 1911; Lorente de No, 1934), lesion (Blackstad, 1956, 1958; Raisman
et aI., 1965, 1966; Hjonh-Simonsen, 1972, 1973), physiologic transpon (Swanson and
Cowan, 1975, 1976, 1977; Steward, 1976; Meibach and Siegal, 1977a,b), and axonal
trcing methods (Swanson et al., 1981). These studies have culmiated in a detailed map
of the hippocampal region, its efferent projections and incoming afferent fiber systems. 
man, the hippoampal region extends along the floor of the tempora horn of the latera
ventrcle and is considere a gys of the alloconex. In rodents, this region occupies most
of th ventrposterior and ventrlatera wals of the cerebra conex. It extends beneath the
corpus callosum frm the posteror level of the septal nuclei, anteriorly, to the level of the
splenium, posteriorly. The organization of the hippoampal region is more simple than that
of the neoonex. It is prcipally composed of three main strctures: (1) the hippocampus
(the CAl-CA4 fields of Ammon s horn), (2) the dentate gys, and (3) the corcal aras
collectively referr to as the subiculum and entorhinal conex (Figure 1).
Let us focus on the hippoampus proper (including the dentate gys) and its
aferent and efferent connections. The hippoampus is aU-shape fold of conex which
may be subdvided into four distict fields runing along its length. They ar referr to 
the CAl, CA2 , CA3, and CA4 fields of Ammon s horn as descrbe by Lorente de No
(1934). These fields extend frm the ar adjacent to the prosubliculum (most latera aspet
of the subicular complex) to the hilus of the dentate gys. The most remaable cellular
elements of this region of the hippocampus are the layered pyrmidal cells stacked 3-5 cell
layers deep formy named as cells of the stratum pyramdale. Hippocampal field CA 1 is a
field of tightly packed medum-size cells divided into three zones, a, b, and c. Zone a is
the region adjacent to the prosubiculum where scattered deep cells extend beneath the
superfcal packed pyrdal neurons (Bayer, 1985). Immedately following ar zones b
and c, distinguishable only by fiber-staning prepartions. Hippoampal field CA2 is
composed of a tightly packed narw band of pyrda neurons adjacent to CAl, itself
soley distinguishable by the absence of charcteristic spiny thorns of the proximal spical
dendrtes. Pyramda cells of hippopal field CA3 ar divided into three zones (a, b, and
c) based on the number of Schaffer collateras supplied by each of these regions. The the
regions are indistinguishable in standad Nissal prepartions, however, it is imponant to
note that CA3c pyrda neurns lie pany within the hilar region of the dentate gys,
their boundr marked by establishig a perendicular from the tip of the latera blade of the
dentate gys to the medal blade.
The cells of hippoampal fields CA l-CA4 dict sets of axon  collat r s towar
both intra- and extra-hippoampal tagets. For example, neurons of fields CA 1, CA2, and
CA3 each may send a bifurcated axon collatera out the fimbria-fornx towar extr-
hippocampal tagets. At the same ti, the same CA 1 and CA3 neurns may extend
collateral axons within the hippocampus, CA 1 toward the subicular complex, and CA3
re 1. A horizontal section of the hippocampal region in an adult rat bra 
identify all major anatomical subdvisions. Amn, Ammon s horn; CAl-CA3, field
CAl-CA3 pyrdal cells, each divided into a, b, and c subdivisions; DG, dentate
gys; Ect, ecta limb of the grule cell layer of the dentate gys; End, endalimb;
End, EntL, EntM, intermediate, lateral, and medial subdivisions, respetively, of
the entorhinal conex; fi , fimbria; h , hilus of the dentate gys (also referr to 
CA4); LMlo, lacunosum molecular layer, Mol, molecular layer of subiculum; Or,
oriens layer, PaS, parasubiculum; Pros, prosubiculum; PrS, presubiculum; Py,
pyramdal layer; Rad, radiatum layer, RF, rhinal fissure.
, :
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Adapted from: Bayer S.A. (1985) Hippocampal
The Rat Nervous System (ed. Paxinos G. ) Vol.
Academic Press, New York.
Region.
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mo localy, via the Schafer Collatera pathway towar the lacunosum moleculare (a deep
aspe of the CAl and CA2 cells dendrtic field).
The cells of the stratu pyramle extend tWo sets of dendrtic arboritions. They
di apical dendrtes inward towar the infitrting hippoampal fissure, termnatig in the
stratu radiat and lacunsum moleculae, and they send basal dendrtes outWar towar
the ventrcular surace of the hippoampus, termating in the stratu oriens. There 
tWo tys of aferents which termate on these dendrtic fields. The fit ty of afferents
ternate diffusely over the entie dendrtic surace of the neurns of Ammn s horn.
These aferents originate from cells of extr-hippoampal origin such as the midbra raphe
nuclei (Conrad et al., 1974; Storm-Mathisen and Guldberg, 1974; Moore and Haars,
1975), the locus coeruleus (Fuxe, 1965; Blackstad et al., 1967; Storm-Mathisen and
Guldberg, 1974; Jones and Mooe, 1977), and the medal septa-diagonal band complex
(Lewis and Shute, 1967; Mellgrn and Srebro, 1973; Swanson and Cowen, 1976; Meibach
and Siegel, 1977). The second set of afferents termate in specific laminae along defined
segments of either apical or basal dendrtes of CA pyrids. These afferents come from a
varety of sources. Of parcular interest ar the afferents arsing frm (1) the cells of the
meal and later aspects of the entorhinal cortex, via the medal and later perforat
pathways, respectively, and (2) cells of hippoampal origin such as the dentate granule
cells of the dentate gys. The lacunosum moleculare layer of pyrdal fields CA 1 and
CA3 receives a spare, laminated topogrphic projection from cells of the entorhinal conex.
Prxima apical dendrtes in the stratu lucidu of CA3 pyrds contan thick spiny
thors, which reeive a strctly ipsilatera input from the axons of dentate grule cells
termed "mossy fibers" (Cajal, 1911; Lorente de No, 1934; Blackstad et al., 1970;
Gaa jaer, 1978).
The dentate gys mpanies the hippoampus as a narw band of sharly
folded conex forng a cap over the medal edge of Ammon s horn, with the fibria above
and the hippocampal fissure below (Bayer, 1985). The trsitional ara between the
dentate gys and the cells of Ammn s horn is the hilar region of the dentate gys, termed
CA4 by Lorento de No (1934). The hilar region contans a scattere ary of large,
polymorphic mofied pyrda neurns, whose proxima dendrtic arbors ar covere by
thorny spines, tyical of a cell receivig input frm a mossy fiber (see above). Axons from
these neurns send bifurated collateras to extrippoampal tagets via the fimbria and,
with the hippoampus, to the inner aspecs of the dendrtic field of dentate grule
neurns (the commsur and associational (CIA) projection, see below and Figu 1.1).
The dentate grule cell layer of the hippoampus is divided into the regions. The
most superfcial blade of the dentate gyrs is termed the ecta wing, the medal blade is
ter the endal wing. Between the two lies the crest or venex of the dentate gyrs. The
dentate gys cell layer contas densely packed spherical grule cells (4-10 cell layer
deep) which give rise to mossy fiber axons which ternate localy upon the proxi
dendrtes of hilar neurons and the CA3 cells of the stratw pyramidale (Amar, 1978).
Dendrtic arborizations of the dentate grule cells rafy in a dense synaptic plexus in the
molecular layer of the dentate gyrs, delineated from the subiculum and Ammon s horn by
the fold of the hippocampal fissure. The afferents onto dendrtes of the dentate grule
cells arse frm 3 priciple sources: (1) the entorhinal conex, (2) the medal septa
nucleus, and (3) the CA4 field pyrdal neurons of the hippocampus (Figures 1. 1 and
2A). Lanated affernts arse almost entily frm the layer n stellate cells located in the
medal and latera entorhial cortx. These afferents project primarly ipsilateray, via the
perorat pathway, to the outer two-thirds of the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs
(refer to as the Middle and Outer Molecular Layers, MM and OML, respectively)
(Cajal, 1911; Blackstad, 1958; aisman et al., 1965; Hjonh-Simonsen , 1972; Hjonh-
Sim.onsen and Jeune, 1972; Steward, 1976; Steward and Scovile, 1976). The ipsilateral
entorinal afferents represent a massive input to the dentate grule cells, comprising
approximately 90% of the synapses on dista dendrtes of grule neurns (Stewar and
Vinsant, 1983), and 60%-70% of their total dendrtic input (Desmond and Levy, 1982).
ure 1. Schematic cross-section thugh the hippoampus and dentate gyrs
depicting the normal projection of extrnsic and intrsic fiber systems within the rat
hippoampus. CT; crossed temporodentate pathway
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Layer n stellate neurns of the contrater entorinal conex have a spar input to the
OML of the dentate gys, synapsing in this region via the crossed temporo-dentate
pathway (CI; Goldowitz et al., 1975). Iust below the termnal zone of the entorhinal
conex lies a band which contans both commssur (Blacks tad, 1956; Latsh and Cowan,
1967; Hjonh-Simonsen, 1977) and assoiational (Raisma et al., 1965; Hjonh-Simonsen,
1973) aferents. These aferents arse frm cells of the contratera and ipsilateral CA4
fields (CIA projection) (Gottieb and Cowan, 1973; Fricke and Cowan, 1978; Swanson et
al., 1981; Laurberg, 1979; Laurberg and Sorensen, 1981), and represent approximately
20%-30% of tota input onto dendrtes of the dentate grule cells.
Difuse aferents to the dentate grule cells arse frm cells in the bra-stem raphe
nuclei, locus coeleus, and medal septa nuclei (Fuxe, 1965; Raisman, 1966; Blackstad et
al., 1967 Lewis and Shute, 1967; Melgren and Srebro, 1973; Conrd et aI., 1974; Storm-
Mathisen and Guldberg, 1974; Moore and Halars, 1975; Swanson and Cowan, 1976;
Jones and Moore, 1977; Meibach and Siegel, 1977). Of these the, the most significant
input comes frm cells in the medial septum. These cells send spare afferents ipsilaterly,
onto dendrtes in the MM and OML of the dentate and more concentrted afferents (10%-
20% of tota input onto dendrtes of the dentate granule cells) onto dendrtes in the
innerst one-sixth of the molecular layer of the dentate gys (the supragranular zone).
These cells, however, do not project afferents to the zone imately superfcial to the
innerst one-sixth of the molecular layer of the dentate gys, the field occupied by both
the commssur and assoiational fiber afferents discussed above.
Neuronal Sprouting in the Hippocampal Formation
It is widely accepted that the centr nervous system can mody its synaptic
organization in response to speific CNS insults, Le., injur-induced denervation of taget
neurns. One of the bet studied example of synaptic rerganzation after injur to the
CNS is that which occur in the dentate gys following daage to the projections from the
entorhial conex (EC). The EC provides the major soure of efferent input (via the
peorat path) onto the grule cell neurns of the dentate gyrs, synapsing in the outer
two-ths of its dendrtic layer. As this input projecs primaly in an ipsilatera fashion, an
electrlytc lesion (ablation) of the EC results in the selective deaferentation of grule cell
neurons in the ipsilatera dentate gys, resulting in a net loss of ,.85% of synapses on
dista dendrtes and approximately 60%-70% of the tota synaptic input to these neurons
(Mathews et al., 1976). Reorganiztion ocur when remaining undamged afferent
systems dit local grwt responses (reactive synaptogenesis) in an attempt to reinnervate
the dendrtic fields of the dentate grule cell neurns (for reviews, see Cotma and
Nadler, 1978; Cotman and Neito-Samped, 1985). In these areas, synapse replacement
is achieved by the selective sproutig of residual inputs originatig from neurons locate in
both the contratera and ipsilater hippoampal field CA4, layer II of the contrater
entorhinal corex, and in the ipsilatera medal septa nucleus (Figu 2A,B).
Crossed Enteroentate Sprout
The contrateral entorhinal conex has been shown to project spare inputs, via the
crssed perforat pathway, into the OML of the dentate gys in normal rats (Goldowitz et
al., 1975). In response to unilateral entorhinal corex ablation, the undaaged fibers of
this pathway have been shown to sprut and establish extensive connectional
reorganization in the deafferented zone (Stewar et al., 1973, 1974, 1976; Steward, 1976).
Functionaly, electrophysiological (Steward et al., 1973; Reeves and Smith, 1987; Reeves
and Steward, 1988) and behaviora (Steward et al, 1973; Steward, 1976; Loshe and
Steward, 1977; Scheff and Cotma, 1977) studies have demonstrted that neuronal
spro png in the molecular layer of the dentate gys is imponat for the recover of
neurnal activity and of leared alternation behavior. Secondar lesion studies have
confied that the reinnervation shown to be physiologicaly and behavioray signifcant,
orgiates in the contratera entorhnal conex, and it has thus ben postulated that this
region plays a pivota role in the reover of the fuctonal anatomy of the hippoampal
region (Lshe and Steward, 1977; Scheff and Cotm, 1977).
Septal Sproutine
Choliergic aferents from the meal septu normy project in a diuse ary
ipsilatery, to the MM and OML of the dentate gyrs, and more densely to the
suprgrular zone, the zone of synapses imately above the granule cell layer. In the
norm bra, aferents in the MM and OML of the dentate gys, easily detectable with a
histohemical sta for Acetylcholinesterase (AchE; Heden, 1985), reveal a light,
homogenous patter of staing. Upon unilatera entorhinal conex ablation however, these
aferents exhibit very dark, dense staning deposits in the MM ipsilateral to lesion (Lynch
et al., 1972; Mosko et al., 1973). Confied by dict biochemical (Nadler et al., 1973),
lesion (Cotman et al., 1973; Nadleret al., 1977) and tract trcing (Meibach and Siegal,
1977) analyses, this pattern of staing is indicative of the intense sprouting of cholinergic
aferents originating in ipsilatera meal septal neurons. Interestingly, sprouting of
cholinergic fibers is excluded from the region just above the supragranular zone, the region
which receives glutaergic afferents prncipally from cells of the contrater and
ipsilatera CA4 field of the hippocampus (Cotma et al., 1973).
Fantie and Goddad (1982) have shown that stimulation of the medal septum
enhances excitatory input in the hippoampus, and that when this stimulus is paied with
stimulation frm the ipsilatera perort pathway, it prouces an augmentation of the
entorhinal evoked dentate field potential. Thus, it is postulated that durg synaptic
reargement and sprouting followig unilateral entorhinallesion, the sprouted septa
inputs may act by selectively enhancing the remainig excitatory inputs to the dentate
grule cell neurns.
Commissur and Assocational Sprouti
Commssur and associational (CIA) afernts to the dentate gys arse frm cells
of the contrateral and ipsilatera CA4 field, respetively. Normaly, these aferents reside
in the inner one-third of the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs (IM). Followig
entorhinal conex ablation these aferents have been shown to sprout and expand their
termal fields outwar into the MM by as much as 130%- 140% of their contrl values
(Lynch et al., 1976, 1977; Scheff et aI., 1977; Zimmer, 1973). This expansion of the CIA
fibe plexus can be monitore ditly by varous methods, including silver staing
(Zimmer, 1973; Gall and Lynch, 1981) and HR transport (Lynch et aI., 1976).
Autorogrphic visualzation of sproutig commssur and associational fibers ca be
monitore indictly by measurg the density of kac acid (KA; a glutaate analogue)
receptors in the deaferented zone. Receptors for KA appear to be selectively concentrted
withn the CIA pathway, and evidence from severa studies has suggested that lesion-
induced expansion of the CIA fiber system is parled by an expanded distrbution of KA
receptors (Cotman and Nadler, 1981; Fosteret al., 1981; Monaghan and Cotman, 1982;
Berger and Ben-Ari, 1983; Geddes et al., 1985).
From a physiological standpoint, commissur synapses formed in the deaferented
zone appear functional after 15 days following unilatera entorhinal conex ablation,
corrsponding to the outgrwth of the commissuralassociational fiber plexus (Cotman and
Anderson, 1988). Studies measurg latency potentials produced by commssura
stiulation suggest that the CIA fiber affernts may influence ipsilatera grule cell
activity, possibly serving to amplify signals thugh ths recurrent loop (West et al., 1975).
Neuronal Sprouting in Alzheimer s Disease
It is well established that the hippocampal formation plays a major role in the
formtion and storage of memory. Alzheimer's Disease (AD) has been charcterize as 
dise of neuronal deterioration assoiated with a classical dysfunction of memory, as well
, ,
as behavior and cogntive function. Studies on bran tissues obtaned postmortm 
frm
patientS with AD have demonstrted speifc and focal cell loss in specfic aras of the
limbic system, most notably the layer n stellate cells of the entorhnal corex (the major
projeco neurns of the entorhinal conex) and pyrda cells of the subiculum. As in the
roent, axons of layer n neurons of the human entorhinal conex comprse the peorant
pathway, the major soure of input to the dentate grule cells of the hippoampal
formtion. It has been suggested that one of the ealiest neuropathologies to appe in AD
is the selective loss of neurns in the entorhinal cortx (Hyman et al., 1984; Pearn, 1985;
Hamos et al., 1988; Hansen et al., 1988; Lippa et al., 1992). This loss results in the
selective deaferentation of neurns of the dentate gys, isolatig the hippocampal
formation frm its major source of input.
Superfcially, the deaferentation that ocurs in AD is somewhat analogous to that
produced in experienta animas in which the dentate gys is deafferented by a spefic
entorhinal cortex lesions. In the rat entorhinal conex lesion moel, in response to
deaferentation, the molecular layer of the dentate undergoes a massive reorganization of its
afferent fiber systems. Evidence for the reinnervation and connectional reorganization of
the molecular layer of the dentate gys in patients with AD has been reponed (Geddes et
al., 1985; Hyman et al., 1986; Gert et al., 1987). These data demonstrate that the human
CNS is capable of grwth responses in AD analogous to those seen in the experimenta
rodent model of neurplasticity. ,
Septal Sproutin
The use of AchE activity as a maker for sprouting of cholinergic afferents in AD is
often prluded by the fact that signifcant losses of basal forebran cholinergic 
neurns
occur in patients with AD (Davies and Maloney, 1976; Whitehouse et al., 1981, 1982a,
Rossor et al., 1982; Tagliavani and Pileri, 1983; Wilcock et al., 1983; Mann et al., 1984;
Doucette et al., 1986; Rasool et al., 1986). However, several studies have shown
intensifcation of AchE activity in the MM and OML of the dentate in AD bras which
exhibite entorhinal and subicular neurnal losses without corrsponding basal forebrai
losses (Geddes et al., 1985; Hymn et al., 1986). It is imponat to stress that this staing
pattrn was present only in those brans in which signifcant cholinergic input to the
hippoampus was present Funer, in these sae brans, AchE-positive plaques were
identied in the denerated neuropil of the dentate gyrs, which is consistat with an
aberrt sproutig response in this region (Geddes et al., 1985; Cotman and Anderson,
1988).
Ultrstrctur studies quantitating dentate granule cell synaptic spine density in
brans of patients with senile dementia of Alzheimer's tye (SDA T) suggest a matenence
of synaptic contacts in the supragrular zone of the dentate molecular layer (Gibson,
1983). In this study the number of spines per 1O- segment of grule cell apical
dendrte in patients demonstrtig signicant cell loss within the medal septum and
diagnonal band of Broca were evaluated. In the proxima segments (the supragrular
zone) the spine density differences between SDA T and contrls were not statisticaly
significant. Since one might expect the reuction of neurons in the medal septum to lead to
pronounced reuctions in number of spines in their ternal zones, these data suppo the
notion that replacement of lost cholinergic aferents occurs thugh the sprouting of
surving cholinergic neurons.
Commissural and Assocational Sproutin
Sproutig by the CIA afferents in the hippoampus of patients with AD has been
inditly measur by examning the distrbution of kac acid (K) reeptor in the outer
leafofthe IML (Cotman and Anderson, 1988). In norm human brain , the pattern and
density of KA binding sites in the molecular layer of the denate gyrs was similar to that
observed in normal roent bran. In the rat brais, a high density of KA binding sites
ocupied the IML, analogous to the zone of inneration of the CIA fiber plexus (Gottlieb
and Cowan, 1973; Fricke and Cowan, 1978; Swanson et al., 1978; Laurberg, 1979;
Laurrg and Sorensen, 1981). In the brs of AD patients however, this tenal field
region was expanded by 73%, resultig in a zone of reinnervation encompassing
approximately one-hal of the moleclar layer (ML) of the dentate gyrs. Thus, it appes
that the CIA fibers in the human bra sprut in response to the disease-induced loss of
neurns in the entorhinal conex.
Additional indit studies frm our laboratory suppon this hypthesis. Using
imunohistochemistr employing antiboes to synaptic termal-spefic proteins
(synapsin I and synaptophysin) as markers for synaptic input, Hamos et al., (1988)
revealed a strg decrase in synaptic staing in the MM and OML of the dentate gys
in AD brains compared with age matched controls, where the density of synaptic termals
was uniform throughout. This patter of immunoreactivity is consistent with the loss of
synaptic input in ths region from layer II stellate neurons of the entorhinal conex.
Accordingly, as discussed above, it is well established that these neurons are draticaly
affected in AD, resulting in loss of as much as 95% of the normal complement of neurons
found in the young adult (Lippa et al., 1992). Interestingly, quantitative densitometrc
analyses of synapsin I immunoretivity in the dentate molecular layer of AD brans revealed
a slight incrase in synaptic staining in the inner-hal of this layer (Ramos et al., 1988).
Furer study reveaed what appear to be the expansion of this zone of synaptic staing
into the proximal region of the OML in patients with AD, when compar with contrl
brans (lE. Hamos, personal communication). The pattern of expansion and incrase in
imunostaing of the IM synaptic region ar consistent with those expected with the
ocurrnce of axonal sprouting of intact connections in the ML, as has been noted durng
the proess of lesion-induced reactive synaptogenesis in rats with entorhinallesion (see
above). Taken together with the evidence for CIA and septa sprouting, these data suggest
that the huma CNS responds to AD-induced denervation in a fashion simiar to that of an
entorhinal conex-Iesioned rat bra, and that synapsin I immunoreactivity may be used as a
'" 
;r,
senstive tool for the study of neurnal sprouting durng the reinneration of the centr
nervous system.
Synapsin I
Biochemistr
Synapsin I is the best charcterize membe of a famly of neurn-specfic
phosphoproteins thought to playa fundamenta role in the regulation of neurtrsmittr
relea frm the presynaptic nerve teral. Synapsin I is the collective name for two
nearly identical neurn-specific proteins, synapsin Ia and synapsin Ib, of MW 78 kd and
74 kd, respetively, which are present thughout the central and peripheral nervous
systems (Ved and Greengard, 1977; De Camll et al., 1979; 1983a; Goelz et al., 1981;
Hutter et al., 1981; McCaffery and DeGennar, 1986; Scheibler et al., 1986). Both
proteins have similar amno acid compositions and basic isoelectic points (::10). Synapsin
I polypptides Ia and Ib differ frm one another in the carboxy terminal region of the
peptide by the presence of 45 amino acids in synapsin la, compared to 9 in synapsin lb.
For the puroses of ths body of work, I wil refer to both synapsin I polypeptides as
synapsin I.
Imunohistochemical studies have shown synapsin I to be concentrted within
presynaptic nerve termnals, where it is specificaly associated with the cytoplasmic surace
of smal (4060 nm) synaptic vesicles (De Camli et al., 1983a,b; Huttner et al., 1983;
Navone et aI., 1984; Schiebler et al., 1986; Benfenati et al., 1989). 
In vitro, synapsin I
has ben shown to bind to synaptic vesicles with high affinity (Kd=lOnM), and subseuent
phosphorylation of the protein has been shown to substantially decrease this binding
(Scb)ebler et aI., 1986).
Synapsin I protein consists of two domais, a globular collagenase resistat head
region and an elongated proline-rich tal region (Ueda and Greengard, 1977; McCaery
and Deennaro, 1986; Schiebler et al., 1986). Within these domains, the protein appears
to possess spfic regions capable of associating with severa components of the
cytoskeleton, includig microf1aments, micrtubules, spetr and actin (Baines and
Bennet, 1985; 1986; Baher and Greengar, 1987; Petrcci and Morw, 1987; Baher et
al., 1989; 1990). In fact, synapsin I appears to conta at least two distinct actin-bindig
sites that alow synapsin I to bundle actin in vitro (Baher and Greengar, 1987; Petrcci
and Morrw, 1987; Bahler et al., 1989). Electrn micrscopy data provide evidence for a
strctu role of synapsin I in the presynaptic nerve ternal (Ldis, 1988; Ladis et al.,
1988; Hiokawa et al., 1989). These studies suggest that synapsin I forms a fibrillar
connecve matr that links synaptic vesicles to each other and to the cytoskeleton in the
presynaptic nerve termnal. Synapsin I protein also possesses domains which 
prominent cellular targets of several endogenous protein kinases, such as cAMP- and
2+/calmodulin dependent protein kinases (Veda et ale 1973; Huttner and Greengar,
1979; McGuinness et ale 1985; N ai and Greengar, 1987). The head domain of
synapsin I has been shown to be phosphorylated on a specific serine residue (amio acid
#42 of the peptide sequence) by either the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (Huttner and
Greengard, 1979) or the Ca2+/Calodulin-dependent protein kinase I (Kennedy and
Grengar, 1981). In the tail doman of synapsin I , Ca2+/Calmodulin-dependent protein
kinase II has been shown to bind synapsin I (Benfenati et al., 1992) and phosphorylate the
protein on two serine residues (located at amino acids #555 and #651) (Huttner and
Greengar, 1979; Huttner et al., 1981). In addition, in the carboxy terminal region of the
polypptide, a newly discoved proline-diected serine/theonine kinase has been shown to
phosphorylate synapsin I at a site distinct frm the Ca2+/Calmodulin-dependent kiase II
sites (Vullet et al., 1989; Hal et al., 1990). The bindig of synapsin I to synaptic vesicles
appe to be medated by the collagenase-sensitive ta domain of the molecule (Huttner et
al., 1983), as phosphorylation of this region of the molecule by Ca2+/calodulin-
dependent protein kiase II decases the afnity of synapsin I for synaptic vesicles
(Schiebler et al., 1986).
unction
Sever lies of evidence, including physiological and electrcal stiulation studies,
implicate synapsin I in the regulation of neurtrsmitter release frm adult prsynaptic
nerve termnals. For example, in the adult CNS, the affinity of synapsin I for synaptic
vesicles has been shown to be regulated by conditions afectig neuronal activity. Tarell et
ale (1992) showed that electrcal stimulation of the frg neurmuscular junction resulte in
the dissociation of synapsin I from the synaptic vesicle. In studies by Sihr et ale (1989),
K+ -evoked stimulation of neurotransmitter release frm puried synaptosomes has ben
shown to cause the phosphorylation of synapsin I and incrases the amount of the synapsin
I in the cytosolic (soluble) fraction. Additionally, tratments that promote the Ca
dependent release of neurotrsmitter resulted in an incrase in the pool of phosphorylated
synapsin I, an effect abolished by prior phosphorlation of synapsin I by injection of
2+/calmodulin-dependent protein kinase II (Llinas et al., 1985; 1991; Hackett et al.,
1990; Un et al., 1990; Nichols et al., 1992). The micrinjection of purified
dephosphorylated synapsin I into the presynaptic nerve teral resulted in the decease in
effciency of neurotransmitter release, whereas the injection of phosphorylated synapsin I
had no effect (Llinas et al., 1985). Conversely, injection of Ca2+/calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase II, which results in an increase in phosphorylation of synapsin I and
subsequent decase in its affinity for synaptic vesicles, enhanced neurotransmitter release
(Llinas et al., 1985).
The prevailig hypthesized role for synapsin I in the presynaptic nerve termnal is
depicte in Figue 3. Cytoskeleta elements withn the presynaptic nerve termnal 
proposed to form a fibrilar meshwork with synapsin I medating the link between the
synaptic vesicle and the cytoskeleta matr. Upon nerve termal depolarzation and
subsequent incrase in intracellular Ca , phosphorylation of synapsin I on two sites in its
carboxy teral doma by Ca calmoduli-dependent protein kiase II leads to a reuced
,. 
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re 3. A schematic of the presynaptic nerve termnal and the proposed role of
synapsin I in regulatig neurotrsmitter release, as outlined in the text.
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afnity of synapsin I for the synaptic vesicle. The synaptic vesicle is then fr from the
synapsin I/cytoskeleta matr and bemes avaiable to undergo the process of exocytosis.
Recently, biochemical and immunological evidence has established synapsin I as a
diacylglycerol (DG) kinase suggestig a second role for synapsin I in the adult nerve
termnal, that of a potential reguator of prtein kinase C-medated extrcellular signals
(Kahn and Besterman, 1991). Since the generation ofDG within the neurnal membrae
is believed to play an impoant role in the trsduction of extrellular signals in the
nervous system (Huang, 1989), the characterization of synapsin I as a DG kinase
establishes a point of convergence between the depolarzation-induced, Ca2+-medated and
effector-induced, DG-meated signal trsduction pathways.
In the development of the CNS, synapsin I appear to have opposing actions to
those observed in the adult. Intruction of dephosphorylated synapsin I into matu
presynaptic nerve termnals results in the reuction of spontaeous and evoked
neurotrsmitter release (Llinas et al., 1985; 1991; Hackett et al., 1990; Lin et al., 1990),
perhaps as a result of increased binding of synaptic vesicles to the presynaptic
cytoskeleton. In contrst, in developing neurons when endogenous synapsin I protein
levels ar parcularly low , Lu et ale (1992) have demonstrted that intruction of
exogenous dephosphorylated synapsin I elicits marked enhancement of both spontaeous
and evoked synaptic curents suggestig that endogenous synapsin I may parcipate in the
functional maturation of synaptic function. Fletcher et ale (1991) have shown that in
hippoampal cultures, the contact of presynaptic neurons with postsynaptic cells induces
the rapid trslocation of synapsin I to the dista site of contact. Indeed, most recent
morphological studies by Ra et al. (1991) have shown that overexpression of the
synapsins in vitro may playa causal role in synaptogenesis by promotig the formation of
nacent synapses.
osynthes s and Molecu ar B
In the adult nervous system, previous studies employing endogenous
phosphorylatio assays (Walaas et al., 1983, 1988), radoimmunological assays (Goelz 
al., 1981), and imunohistochemistr (Bloom et al., 1979; De Camll et al., 1983a,b;
DeGennar et al., 1989; Apostilides et al., in press) indicate that synapsin I protein is
abundat in the adult rat bra. It comprises 0.4% of the total protein from cortex (Goelz et
al., 1981) and 6% in a purfied synaptic vesicle fraction (Huttneret al., 1983). The
biosynthesis of synapsin I protein is regulated developmentaly in the rodent nerous
system. Durg the development of the rat and guinea pig CNS, Lohmann and colleagues
(1978) used endogenous phosphorylation assays to demonstrte that synapsin I levels
corrlate with the development of synaptic strctures. More recently, several studies have
demonstrted that, durg the developmenta period, the appearce of synapsin I protein
corlates temporay and topogrphicaly with synaptogenesis, both in vivo (De Camli et
al., 1983; DeGennaro et al., 1983; Levitt et al., 1984; and Mason, 1986; Moore and
Berstein, 1989; Bergman et aI., 1992) and in vitro 
( Bixby and Reichardt, 1985; Weiss et
al., 1986). Together, these studies suggest that synapsin I is a precise indicator of synapse
formation and that synapsin I immunoreactivity could be used as a tool for the study of
synaptogenesis in the developing nervous system.
Southern blot analysis indicates that there is only a single copy of the synapsin I
gene present in the haploid genome (P.D. Caroll and LJ. DeGennaro, personal
communication). The gene encoding synapsin I has been localized to the X chromosome at
bands XAl-XA4 in mouse, and Xpll in man (Yang-Feng et al., 1986). Linkage analyses
using repetitive DNA sequences as polymorhic maers have revealed that the synapsin I
gene lies back-to-back with the A-raf- l gene (the cellular homologue of a vir oncogene)
on the proxima short ar of the human X chrmosome (Kirchgessner et al., 1991).
Additional genetic linkge studies in mouse have shown Synapsin I, A-raf- l, and Timp
(the gene encodng a glycoprotein inhibitor of collagenase) to be pan of a conserved cluster
on th X chrmosome (Avner et al., 1987; Mullns et al., 1990; Grant and Chapman,
1991), and that Timp, only 10 kb frm A-raf- l, actually lies within an intrn of the
synapsi I gene (Derr and Barar, 1992). Detaled restrction mapping in these studies
has shown that the Timp gene is trscrbe in the sam dition as A-raf- l but in the
opposite dition to the synapsin I gene (Drr and Barard, 1992). Analysis of the
corspndig region on the human X chrmosome indicates conservation of ths
argment and funer shows that the propedin (a serum glycoprotein) gene locus lies
within this cluster, within approximately 5 kb of the 5'-end of the synapsin I gene (Derr
and Barard, 1992).
The gene encodng rat synapsin I is greater than 30 kb in size (LJ. DeGennaro,
personal communication) and is highly homologous to the human synapsin I gene sequence
(Sudhof, 1990). Both rat and human genes consist of at least 11 exons and 10 intrns
(L.J. Deennar, personal communication; Sudhof, 1990), however, due to cloning
difficulties, an indepth analyses of intron/exon borders has not been established in severa
regions. The 5' flanking region of both the human and rat genes have been fully sequenced
elucidating the 5' regulatory sequences, the sta sites of trscrption and trslation, and
the fit exon (Sudhof, 1990; Howland et al., 1991). In the rat synapsin I gene, Sl
nuclea and primer extension analyses suggested that the prima star site of trscption
is locted at an adenine residue 124 bases upstram of the A TG sta site of translation, and
a second, less frequent site is located at adenine residue +14 (Howland et al., 1991).
Inspection of the DNA sequence imediately upstream of the trscription sta site
reveaed that the rat synapsin I gene promotor is comprised of a GC-rich sequence lacking
the consensus TAT A and CAA T box elements. The sequence surrounding the transcption
sta site is identical to the functional initiator contrl element (5' CTCANTCT- ) present
in the mure lymphocyte-specifc termnal deoxynucleotidyltrsferase (TdT) and
adenovis major late (AdM) genes (Smale and Baltimore, 1989). Such a sequence in the
synapsin I gene promotor may function in promoting trscrption initiation in the absence
of a TATA box (Blake et al., 1990; Howland et al., 1991). Interestigly, simiar seuence
motis ar found in severa genes lacking TAT A boxes that ar known to 
developmentay reguate (Smale and Baltiore, 1989; and below). Furer inspetion of
the rat synapsin I prmotor revealed severa homologies to recognizable sequence elements
including a cyclic-AM response element (locate at - 151 bp), and an AP- l site (- 1397
bp).
Functional dissetion of the rat synapsin I gene promotor in PC 12 cells, a clonal
line derived frm a rat adnal medular pheohrmocytoma, and the neurblastoma cell
line NS20Y, have identied both positive- and negative-acting promotor sequences which
regulate the neuron-speific expression of the rat synapsin I gene (Howland et al., 1991).
In these studies, deletion analyses revealed the presence of a positive acting regulator
element between -349 bp and + 110 bp of the synapsin I 5' promotor. This fragment was
shown to be 33 times more active in PC12 cells than in HeLa cells when fused to the
bacterial chloraphenicol acetyl trsferase (CAT) reponer gene (Sauerwald et al., 199;
Howland et al, 1991). Reponer plasmids containing up to 4.4 kb of rat synapsin I gene
promotor resulted in a signifcant reduction in CAT activity in PC12 cells. Furter
dissection of ths region by deletion analysis reveaed that the reuction in CAT activity was
attbutable to a negative regulator positioned between -349 bp and - 1341 bp in the rat
synapsin I promotor (Howland et al, 1991).
The rat synapsin I gene diects the concened expression of two classes of mRA of
3.4 kb and 4.5 kb, respectively (Haas and DeGennar, 1988). Polymerase chain reaction
(PCR) data reveal that the 4.5 kb class of mRA includes the un spliced last exon at the
end of the synapsin I gene (P.D. Caroll and L.J. DeGennaro, personal communication),
hO"fFver, the complete sequence and role of the 4.5 kb form of synapsin I mRA has not
yet been detered. cDNA cloning (Kilimann and DeGennaro, 1985) and sequence
analysis (McCaffery and DeGennaro, 1986; Sudhof et al., 1989) have shown that the 3.4
kb mRA is composed of two simlarly size alternatively spliced species of mRA
encodng both the synapsin Ia and Ib polypeptides.
The expression of the two synapsin I mRA classes is differentialy regulated
durg the development of the rat brn and cerebellum (Haas and DeGennaro, 1988). By
RNA blot analysis, the 4.5 kb transcrpt was shown to be expressed in the rat cerebellum
unti postnatal day 7, after which it deceased to undetectable levels. The 3.4 kb mRA
was detected thoughout development and into the adult. The expression of this form of
mRA was shown to peak at postnata day 20 in the developing cerebellum, coincident
with the peak period of synaptogenesis in the cerebellum (Haas and DeGennaro, 1988).
By in situ hybridization, synapsin I mRNA was localized over the developing internal
grnule cell layer of the cerebellum, but not over Purkinje cells (Haas and DeGennar,
1988). This pattern of expression suggests that the developmentaly regulated expression
of the neurn-specific synapsin I gene corrlates with the synaptogenic differentiation of
parcular subsets of neurons in the rat centr nervous system.
Synapsin I and the Molecular Changes Associated with Neuronal
Sprouting and Alzheimer s Disease
Data frm our laboratory and the laboratories of others have charcterized the
neurn-specific protein synapsin I as a marker of severe focal synaptic loss in the
hippocampus of patients with AD (Perdal et al., 1984; Hamos et al., 1988). Funher
semi-quantitative densitometrc analyses of synapsin I immunostaining in the molecular
layer (ML) of the dentate gyrs (the hippoampal region deafferented by AD pathology)
revealed an increase in the density and area of staing in the IM, perhaps indicative of a
sprouting response by survving afferent systems in this region (Hamos et al., 1988).
Recent in vitro studies by Ra et al. (1991) indicate that the regulation of synapsin
expression could be involved in chronic changes in neuronal signalling, and that the
synapsins may contrbute to both shon-term and long-term synaptic plasticity.
Recently it has been shown that the same afferent systems responsible for the
reinnervation of the rat hippoampus following entorhinal conex ablations undergo
remaably simiiar plastic responses in chrnic neuregenerative pathologies such as
Alzeimer's Disease and Senile Dementia of Alzheimer's Type (SDA T). Since the pross
of hippoampal reinnervation has ben well charterized at the cellular level in rats with
acute lesions of the entorhinal cortex, this system may serve as a useful model for some of
the chronic changes observed in AD, most notably, the neuronal sproutig response of
undamged afferent fiber projections. Furer study of this system at the level of gene
expression may serve to elucidate the putative cellular and molecular mechansms
underlying neuronal plasticity (sprouting) and their relationship to neuregenerative
diseases such as AD/SDA T.
As describe above, neuronal sprouting in the roent hippocampus in response to
entorhinal conex ablation has been extensively charcterze by stadard morphological
methods, although relatively litte is known regarding the molecular and biochemical events
that underlie the sproutig response. Recently, severa studies have shown that changes in
gene expression (Whittemore et aI., 1987; Geddes et aI., 1990a,b; May et aI., 1990;
Phillps and Steward, 1990; Poirier et al, 1990; Steward et at, 1990; Gibbs et al., 1991;
Laping et al., 1991; Nichols et al., 1991; Poirier et al., 1991a,b; Chen and Hillman, 1992),
protein synthesis (Nieto-Sampedo et al., 1982; Caceres et at, 1988; Lapchak, 1991;),
membrae composition (Masco and Seifert, 1990), and the levels and/or distrbution 
cellular components (McWiliams and Lynch , 1981; Caceres et al., 1988; Stewar, 1983)
ocur with parcular neurons in the rat brain in response to lesions of the entorhinal conex.
These studies suggest that massive deafferentation of a subset of neurons within the CNS
results in a myrad of cellular and molecular responses within both pre- and postsynaptic
compi;ments. One of these responses may be a recapitulation of the original
developmenta mechanisms of axonal  gui ce and growt in those cells whose remaining
undamaged afferent fiber projections sprout in response to lesion (Geddes et al., 1990c;
Poirr et al., 1991 b), Another response may be the attenuation of neuronal signaling
betWeen effector and taget neurons (Taxt and Stonn-Mathisen, 1984; Andersn et al.,
1991). Since the neurn-specifc expression of synapsin I is (1) regulated in a coordate
fashion with synaptogenesis in the developing nervous system (2) involved in signalg
betWeen neurnal populations and (3) involved in chrnic pathological and subsequent
plastic changes in hippoampal ciruitr in AD, we believed it would be of trmendous
interst to examne the in vivo expression of the synapsin I gene and its protein products
durng development and following entorinallesion-induced changes in hippoampal
synaptic ciruitr.
Objective and Experimental Approach
The main objective of the reseah descbe in this disserttion is to study the
relationship between the regulation of synapsin I gene expression and neuronal sprouting
by exanig molecular and cellular events which occur in presynaptic and postsynaptic
companents of selected nerve cells in the rat brain in response to entorhinal conex lesion.
As previously descrbe, the hippocampal fonnation of rodents demonstrtes a remarble
degr of plasticity following entorhinal conex ablation. In this model system, every
afernt fiber system which borders on or termates within the MM and OML of the
dentate gys shows marked grwth responses following the removal of entorhinal
aferents. Our strategy was to study the expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein in the
defmed synaptic circuitr of the hippocampus and its incoming afferent systems following
deaferentation by surgical knife-cut trsection of the perforat pathway; selectively
severig the prima soure of afferent connections to the dendrtic field of the dentate
grule neurons of the rodent hippoampus. Knife-cut trsection of the perforat
way was chosen as a preferred means of deafferenting the hippocampus for severa
reasns. The principle advantages of ths proedure ar that it typicaly spars both the cell
bodes of the trsected neurons and their termal fields, and it avoids oven post-lesion
epileptifor seizus induced by electrlytc lesions or the injection of toxic compounds
such as kaiic acid This charcteristic is parcularly advantageous, since seizur activity
itself, has been shown to evoke drtic and spefic increases in mRA encong the
cellular oncogenes c10s (Morgon et al., 1987; Drgunow et aI., 1992), Fos B, Fos-related
proteins (Fs), c-jun, jun B, jun D and krox-24 (NGFlA) (Dragunow et aI., 1992), and
the trscpts of severa other genes includig heat shock protein 73 (hsp 73) (Wong et al.,
1992), nerve growth factor (NGF), brain-derived neur-tropic factor (BDNF,
neurtrphin-3 (NT3) (Rocamora et al., 1992), and proynorphin and proenkephalin
(Douglass et al., 1991). Since the knife-cut transection procedur avoids post-surgical
seizure activity in lesioned rats, subsequent analysis of gene expression in those regions of
interest should select for molecular events associated with changes of synaptic wirng in the
bra, events potentially obscure by seizur-induced molecular changes. Additionally,
since the wire knife trsection protocol is inherently less destrctive, animals suffer less
and recovery times are shortened.
As a prelude to examining the regulation of expression of the synapsin I gene
durng the synaptic reorganization of the deafferented hippocampus, it was first necessar
to develop and implement rapid and sensitive assay systems for the analysis of synapsin I
gene expression in the rat nervous system. Thus far, the analysis of the expression of the
synapsin I gene in rat centr nervous system had been restrcted to observations by
stada RNA blot and only limited in situ hybridization analyses during the postnata
development of the rat cerebellum (Haas and DeGennaro, 1988), with little or no data
avaiable detailig the pattern and level of expression of the synapsin I gene elsewhere in
bra. Chapter il of ths thesis repons the development of an RNA blot proedur for the
dit analysis of steady-state mRA levels in micrgr quantities of frzen maman
tissues, with parcular emphasis on synapsin I mRAs from rat bran. The punch-and-
load prour descrbed is rapid, extremely sensitive and reproducibly results in excellent
recovery, detetion, and quantication of intact synapsin I mRNA frm discrte regions of
bran. Chapters IV and V repon the development of an extrmely sensitive and
reproucible hybrdization procedur for the detection of synapsin I mRAs in situ. This
proedur was used to define the norm patterns of expression of the synapsin I gene in
the developing and adult rat bran. The developmenta studies, presented in Chapter IV,
funer serve to elucidate the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I gene in relation
to the state of differentiation of parcular tys of neurns durg the development of the
rat cerebellum and hippoampus. Studies of synapsin I gene expression in the adult rat
central nervous system presente in Chapter V, deta the compartive levels of expression
of expression of synapsin I mRA in the adult rat, providig a map of the intensity of
expression of synapsin I mRNA thoughout brain.
As a prelude to an analysis of synapsin I gene expression in the restoration of
synapses in the rat hippoampus, the next series of experiments focused in detal on the
expression of the synapsin I gene (mRA and protein) durg the normal development of
the rat hippocampus. Speifcaly, in these experiments, presented in the latter par of
Chapter V and in the fit par of Chapter VI of this dissertation, a comparson of the
patters of expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein in the developing and adult rat
hippoampus by in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistr were cared out 
deterne specifcaly how synapsin I mRA levels are related to levels of synapsin I
protein durng the establishment and maintenence of synapses in rat centr nervous
system.
Finally, to investigate the regulation of the synapsin I gene (mRA and protein)
durng the restoration of functional synaptic contacts in the rat centr nervous system,
lesion studies were designed to evoke neuronal sprouting and synaptic reorganization in the
hippoampal formtion. In these studies, presented in the latter par of Chapter VI, the
expr ssion of synapsin I protein and mRA were measur in presynaptic and
postsynaptic neurns at varing surival times following transection of the perforat path.
Of parcular interest is the documentation of molecular changes in neurons which ocur
concommtat with neurnal sproutig and the restoration of synaptic function.
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Chapter II
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Sur cal Procedures and Tissue Preparation
All anim work was cared out in accodace with the Policy on Anma Tretmnt
regarding the care and use of experienta anmas, as approved by the Socety for
Neuroscience, April 1984.
Developmental studies Sprague-Dawley rat pups (n=2-4 per time point) (Charles
River, Wilmington, MA), from each of thireen diferent time points embryonic (E) days
12, 14, 16 and 19, and postnata (P) days 0, 9, 11, 14, 21, 31 and adult (P9)) were
use. For in situ hybridization on embryonic rat tissue, rat pups were frozen by immrsion
in dr-ice-supercoled 2-methylbutae (Aldrch), wared to - C in a cryostat, and
sectioned whole at 16 Jl in the sagitta plane. For in situ hybridization on postnata rat
tissue, the animals were sacrficed by carbon dioxide asphyxiation and decapitation. The
brans were removed accordig to the protocol of Palovits and Brownstein (1988), frzen
in dr-ice-supercooled (-300C to -400) 2-methylbutane (Aldrch), and stored in plastic
bags at -700C. Iust before use, the brains were then wared to - C, and 16 Jlcryostat
sections were cut in the coronal, horizonta, and parsagittal planes. Sections were thaw-
mounte on precoled slides coated with Vectabond reagent (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA) and stored at -700C unti use. For RNA (n=3 per time point) and
Western blot (n=2 per time point) analyses, rat brais were frozen as above and wared to
90C. Crostat sections were cut at 250 J.m, and the sections were used for brai punch
microdssection (Palovitz and Brownstein, 1988). For immunohistochemistr (n=2-4 per
time point), rats were anesthetized by exposur to ether or by injection of pentobarita, and
then pese trscardially with 100 ml 0.9% saline followed by 400 m1 cold 
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paroraldehyde-Iysine-periodate in 0. 1 M phosphate buffer (pB; pH 7.4). The brans
remaied exposed to fIXative for the 15-20 miute length of the perfusion, followed by 2-
hours of postfIXation at 4 C. The brais were then removed and transferred to 30%
sucrose in 0. 1 M phosphate buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.4) for croprotection at 4
Adult stues. Male Sprague-Dawley rats (n=6) frm Charles River Breedng
Laboratories (Wilmington, MA), 90-120 days old and weighing 250-300 grs, were used
in this study. For in sitU hybridization and RNA and Wester blot analyses, the animals
were saced by carbon dioxide asphyxiation and decpitation. Brais were removed
frzen in dr-ice-supercooled 2-methylbutane (Aldrch), and store in plastic bags at -
7f'C. For immunohistochemistr, the anmals were perfused trscardially with a salne
flush , followed by O.OlM periodate- 075 M lysine-4% paraformaldehyde in 0.037 M
phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 ("PLP fixative , McLean and Nakane, 1974). Brains were
postfxed for 2 hours at rom temperatu and passed thugh ascending concentrations of
sucrose in 0.2 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 (PB), at 4 C for croprotection. The brains
were subsequently store in 30% sucrose in 0.2 M PB until their use.
For in situ hybridization, the brais were wared to - C, and 16 Jl crostat
sections were cut in coronal, parasagitt, and horizonta planes. The sections were thaw-
mounte on precoled slides coated with V ectabond reagent (Vector Laboratories,
Burlingame, CA) and stored at 2f'C. For RNA and Western blot analyses, rat brais
were wared to -90C and crostat sections were cut at 250 11m. The sections were thaw
mounted onto baked RNAase-free glass slides and subsequently used for bran punch
micrssetion (Palovitz and Brownstein, 1988) and punch-and-Ioad RNA (Melloni et
al., 1992) or Western (Towbin et aI., 1979) blot analyses. For immunohistochemical
staning, imedately before use, horizonta sections of rat bran were cut free-floatig at
40 Jl on a slidig micrtome and placed in 0. 1 M phosphate-buffere saline (PH 7.4)
(PBS).
For perforat path trsection studies, male Sprague-Dawley rats (250-300g) from
Charles River Breng Laboatory were radomly divided into 3 grups. Animals in
grups 1 and 2 were anesthetize with 0. mg/g pentobarbitol and placed in a 
steretac
device with incisor bar at -3.3 mm Animals in grup 3 were unoperated contrls.
GroQp (n';7 pe tie point) reeived a unilatera knfe cut trseg the
peort path stang at 0.7 mm anteror to lambd and 5.7 mm later to midlne. 
Scouten adjustable wi knife cannula (David Kopf, Ind.) was lowered 5 nu below the
durater and the wir knife blade extrded 3.2 mm medaly (tota cut length = 2.5 nu).
The wi knfe blade was then raised 4. nu resulting in a coronal knife cut mae 2.
meal-latera and 4.5 mm dorsal-ventr. A second cut at a preetermed angle (6Q off
the coronal plane) was made lateraly to a tota cut length of 2.3 mm.
Group #2 (n=ll) received sham surgical procedurs which entailed soley the
lowerig of the Scouten wire knife canula to the level of the durater.
Group (n=8) were unoperated (naive) contrls.
Animals in grups #1 and #2 were allowed to surive 1, , 7, 14, and 31 days
post knife-cut and were sacrced as descrbed above. The brans were then removed and
levels of synapsin I protein were examned by immunohistochemistr and steady state
levels of synapsin I mRA were examned by in situ hybridization and RNA blot analysis
as descrbed.
Constrction of Synaps Vector pSPT l 8E2
The EcoRI 1.7 kb fragment of synapsin I cDNA was subcloned from pSyn 5
(Kiliman and DeGennaro, 1985) into the trscrption vector pSPT 18 (Boehrnger
Mannheim). The 1.7 kb fragment of synapsin I cDNA spans the midsection of the
synapsin I cDNA sequence from nucleotides 694 to 2445. Briefly, the synapsin I cDNA
plasmid pSyn 5 was cut with the restrction enzyme Eco RI (Boehrger Manheim) and
the digestion products displayed on a 1 % agarose gel (Maniatis et al., 1982). The 1700
bp fragmnt, 5E2, was excised from the gel, pured with Gene-Clean (Bio 101, Inc.,
Laolla, CA), and ethanol precipitated After resuspension, the frgmnt was subseuently
ligated to an Ec RI-digeste pSPf 18 trscption vector and trsfor into
Escherichia coli str HBlOl using the calcium chlorde method of Cohen et al. (1972).
Standa protocols wer used to ampliy and cultue bacterial trsformts and isolate
plasmid DNA (Maniatis et al., 1982). Two transcption plasmids were vered by
restrction enzyme analysis, and plasmid nomenclatu was chosen to emphasize the
frgment orgi and orentation derived frm plasmid pSyn 5 containg the parnt
synapsin I cDNA clone. For instace, pSPTI8E2(+) denotes that the synapsin I cDNA
sequence 5E2, from parent vector pSyn5, resides 3' to 5' from the SP6 promotor in the
trscrption vector pSPf18. pSPfI8E2( - ) denotes the 5E2 fragment in the 5' to 3'
orientation from the SP6 promotor. Thus, in vitro trscrption using SP6 polymerase
(Boehrger Manheim) and the vector pSPT l8E2( -) results in the prouction of a sense
synapsin I synthetic RNA strand for potential use as a stadard in such proedures as RNA
blot or RNAse protection assays.
Synthesis of cDNA Probes for FUV RNA Blot Analysis
Several probes were used to identify RNAs on FU -RNA blots. Most
significantly for our use was the isolation and subsequent use of synapsin I cDNA
frgment 5E2 as a probe to analyze the integrty of synapsin I mRA trscpts in punch-
and- load proessed rat brai samples. To isolate synapsin I cDNA fragment 5E2, the
synapsin I trscrption plasmid pSPT18E2( -) was digested the restiction enzyme EcoRI
(Boehrnger Mannheim) and the 1.7 kb frgment containing synapsin I cDNA sequences
694-2445 was pured by electrlution frm a 1 % (w/v) agarse gel (Manatis et al.,
1982). The cDNA fragment was then labeled to a specifc activity of 0.6 to 1.2 x 1() dpm
per Jlg by radom oligonucleotide primig (Feinberg and V ogelstein, 1983; 1984) using a
commrcial kit (Boehrnger Mannheim) with (a-32PJ dCT (New England Nuclea
Researh Pructs, 300i/rnl). Unincorprated nucleotides were removed by
Sephadex G25 colum chromatogrphy using commercaly avaiable spin colums
(Boehrnger Mannheim). Finally, cDNAs for a-tubulin (Cleveland and Sullvan, 1985)
and l8s ribosomal RNA (Katz et al., 1983) were obtaned and used as cDNA probes in
subseuent experiments. These cDNA plasmids were labeled to a specifc activity of 0.8 to
5 x 109 dpm per j.g by random oligonucleotide priming with (a-32p) dCTP as
previously descrbed.
RNA Analysis
All materials were molecular biology grde or of the highest purity. All glasswar
was baked at 1800C for:; hour to inactivate ribonucleases (Maniatis et al., 1982), and
aqueous solutions were trated with 0. 1 % DEPC and autoclaved before use. The FUV-
denaturng gel loading buffer was a modfied urea lysis buffer (Sive et al., 1989). The
FUV -buffer contaned 202M formaldehyde, 7M urea, 20m vanadyl ribonucleoside
complex (VRC), 0.5% sodum dodecyl sulfate (SDS), and IX 3-(N-Morpholino)propane-
sulfonic acid (MOPS). A urea stock solution minus formdehyde and VRC was mae and
stored at rom temperature for no longer than one week. Formaldehyde (37%) and VRC
were aded just prior to sample processing.
FUV RNA Blot Analys Normal Adu
Tota rat brain RNA was extrcted and purfied frm rat tissues by the method of
Chirgwin et ale (1979), or analyzed by the punch-and-Ioad proedure describe below.
unch and Load Procedure. Staless steel hypodermc tubing (Small Pans Inc.,
Miam, FL.) was used to sample punches of tissue 0.5 - 1.0 mm in diameter from 250 
thck crostat sections of rat bra, kidney, and liver (approximately 50 - 200 j.g tissue
(Palovitz and Brownstein, 1988)). The micrpunches were immediately solublized by
pestle homogenization using a Kontes reusable CTstaless steel pestle attached to a
Skiltwist cordless scrwdrver motor unit. Homogenization was cared out in 50 j. FU-
buffer in Kontes 500 IJ polypropylene micrtubes and saples were placed on ice.
Samples were then centiged in an Eppendorf microfuge for 15 seconds at rom
tempetu, heated at 65 C for 20 miutes, and retued to ice. Ethidium bromide, to a
final concentrtion of 25 ngllJ, and bromophenol blue (4%) loadg dye were added to
each tube, and the samples were applied ditly to a 202M formdehyde-agarse (1.2%)
gel for electrophoresis (Maniatis et al., 1982). The gel was then photogrphed under
ultrviolet ilumation to visualze the 28s ribosoma RNA band as a qualtative measure of
RNA integrty.
Hybridization. RNA was blotted onto Zetabind nylon membrae (Amercan
Bioanalytcal) by capilar action using lOX SSC (IX SSC = 0.16M NaCl, 0.015M
Na3C T2H20, pH 7.0) as the transfer buffer (Maniatis et al., 1982). Membranes were
UV crss-linked for 1 minute (Pauli et al., 1991), and baked at 800C for 1 hour. For
prehybridization, membraes were incubated for 4-6 hour at 500C in hybridization buffer
(50% formamide, 0.5M Na HP4 pH 7.5, 7% SDS, and 250 J.glml heat-denatured
a coli DNA). Membraes were then hybridize to (a32P)-dCf random-prime
labeled (Boehrnger Mannheim) synapsin I (Kiiman and DeGennar, 1985), a-tubulin
(Cleveland and Sullvan, 1985), and/or 18s ribosomal RNA (Katz et aI. , 1983) cDNA
probes at 3 - 10 X 10 cpm/ml. Hybridizations were cared out in hybridization buffer at
500C overnight (::16 hours). Membraes were then washed at rom temperature for 20
minutes in two changes of 2X sse, 0. 1 % SDS, 0. 1 % N 20?; followed by IX sse,
1% SDS, 0. 1% N 07; and O.3X SSC, 0. 1% SDS, 0. 1% N 07, each preheated
to 65 C. RNA blots were then exposed to Kodak XAR-5 fim for::4 days at -700C with a
Dupont Cronex intensifying screen.
Standardi ation. Pror to tissue sampling, an unlabeled sense synapsin I synthetic
RNA was added to the FU -buffer to serve as external standard (Heumann and Thoenen
1986). Briefly, a 1.7kb synapsin I sense RNA trscrpt was synthesized in vitro by using
the synapsin I transcrption vectorpSPTI8E2(-) and SP6 polymerase (Dunn and Studier,
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1983) with the aid of a commrcial SP6(l Trascption Kit (Boehrger Manheim). The
RNA was purfied by repeated ethanol preipitation (Maniatis et al., 1982), and a known
amunt was added to punch samples to contrl for difernces in RNA reovery,
degrtion, blotting, and hybridization.
FUV -RNA Blot Analysis - Developine and Lesioned Rat Brain
RNA was prepar from brain punches obtaned frm varous subregions of rat
bran. For developmenta studies, a 0.3 mm staless steel punch was used to sample the
dentae grule cell layer of the hippoampus bilateraly from severa consecutive sections
of rat brais aged 14, 21, and 31 days postnatally. For perforant pathway trsection
studies, a 0.3 mm punch was used to saple the dentate grule cell layer and the CA4
region of the hippocampus, the medal septa nucleus, and the superfcial entorhinal 
cortx
bilatery from severa consecutive sections of lesioned, sham operated, and naive 
contrl
anmas. Multiple brain punches were pooled and tota RNA was prepar by 
mocation of the method of Chomczynsky and Sacchi (1987) and analyzed by
formdehyde-agarse gel electrphoresis utiizing the FUV buffer as previously descrbed
(Melloni et al., 1992, 1993). The RNA was blotted onto Zetaprobe nylon membrane
(Bio-Rad) as descrbed by Thomas (1980), and hybridized for :;16 hours at 500C in 50%
(v/v) formmide, 7% (w/v) SDS, 0.5 M Na HP4, pH 7. 250 Ilg/ml heat-denatur
Escherichia coli DNA and 10 ng/ml rat synapsin I and/or l8s ribosomal RNA cDNA
fragments, labeled as descrbed. Membranes were then washed to high strngency 
though
several changes of SSC, and exposed to Kod XAR-5 fim for :;4 days at -700C with a
Dupont Cronex intensifying scren.
esis of Sy in I DNA Probes fo n Situ atio
Synapsin I Dde I-digested cDNA frgment 5E2 was used as cDNA probe for 
in sitU
hybridization. Briefly, synapsin I cDNA plasmid pSyn 5 (Kiliman and DeGennar,
:i 
,:;, '
1985) or pSPT18E2 (+/-) was cut with the restrcton enzyme Eco RI (Boehrnger
Manheim) and the 1700 bp frgmnt, 5E2 (nucleotides 694-245 of the synapsin I cDNA
seuence), was pured by electroelution from a 1 % (w/v) agarose gel (Maniatis et al.
1982). Fragment 5E2 was then regested with the restrction enzyme Dde I (Boehrnger
Maneim) and the digestion products were pured by ethanol precipitation. These
frgmnts were labeled to a specifc activity of 2 - 3 x 1() dpm per g by random pried
labeling (Boehrger Mannheim) in the presence of (a-35S)dCf as previously descbe.
Before use, unincorporated nucleotides were removed by chromatography over a Sephadex
G25 spin column (Boehringer Mannheim).
In Situ Hybridization Histoche str
All materials were molecular biology grde or of the highest purity. All glasswar
was baked at l800C for;: hour to inactivate ribonucleases (Maniatis et al., 1982), and
aqueous solutions were trated with 0. 1 % DEP and autoclaved prior to their use.
apsin I Sit bridization Histochemis
ixation and Tissue reparation. Slide-mounted brain sections were wared to
room temperature, post-fIxed in 4% formaldehyde (Polysciences, Inc. ) in 0. 1 M phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4) for 5 minutes at DOC, rinsed in phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and
trate with 0.25% acetic anhydrde (in 0. 1 M trethanolamine, pH 8.0) for 10 miutes at
rom temperatu. After rinsing in 2 X SSC and dehydrtion (2.5 minutes each) though a
gred series of alcohols (75%, 95%, and then 100%), the sections were delipidated in
chloroform (Fisher Scientic) for 5 miutes at rom temperature. The sections were
sub uently rehydrted to 95% ethanol in descendig concentrtions of alcohols and then
ai dred Pressed slides were kept in light-tight slide boxes at rom temperature until
use.
Hybridization Conditions an Post Hybridization Washes. For hybridization,
probe (2-3 x 10 cpm) was applied in 65 JlI hybridization buffer (50% formamde, 10%
dextran sulfate, 2 X Denhardt s solution, 5 X SSC, 50 mM DTT, 0. 1 % SDS, 100 J.M
dNs, and 0. 1 % N a4P20?), and the slides were coverslippe and incubated at 500C
overnight ( 16hrs.) in a moist chamber. Following hybridization, coverslips were
removed in 2 X SSC, 0. 1 % P20? at room temperatu, and the slides were washed for
30 miutes each in two changes each of: 2 X SSC, 0. 1 % Na4P20? at room temperatu; 2
X SSC, 0. 1% Na P207 at 42 C; 0.5 X SSC, 0. 1 % Na4P20? at room temperature; 0. 1 X
SSC, 0. 1% Na4P20? at room temperature; and 0. 1 X SSC, 0. 1% Na4 07 at 42 C. After
a final wash in 0. 1 X SSC, 0. 1 % P20? for 15 minutes at room temperature, the
sections were dehydrted thugh a grded series of alcohols in which water was replaced
by 0.6 M amonium acetate. The slides were then ai dred and exposed to Kodak XAR-
film for 7 days at rom temperatur.
utora of!raphv. For emulsion autoradiogrphy, selected slides were coated with
photographic emulsion (NTB2; Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY; diluted 1:1 with 0.6 M
amonium acetate). Briefly, in tota darkness NTB2 photogrphic emulsion was melted at
400C and diluted with war 0.6 M amonium acetate. Diluted emulsion was then
equilbrated to 40 in a Dip-Miser emulsion dipping chamber (Electron Microscopy
Sciences, Inc. ) and selected slides were dipped twice and allowed to dr stading upright,
at room temperatu in tota darkness. Slides were then stored with dessicant in plastic
slide boxes wrppe the times in aluminum foil to keep light tight. Sections were
allowed to expose for 14 days at 4 C, before developing.
Before the development of slides, D19 developing (Eastman Kodak; diluted 1:1
with water), a water rinse, and Kodak Fixer solutions were precooled to C in an
ice bath. Room temperatue slides were place in cooled D 19 developer for 4 minutes with
gentle agitation. Slides were then rised in prechiled water for 10 seconds and placed in
Kodak Fixer for 5 miutes. After fixation, slides were rinsed in running water (-16 C) for
30 miutes.
Cre$Yl Violet Acetate Counterstain. To identify neuronal somata, slides proesse
for emulsion autorography were counterstaed with 0.04% crsyl-violet acetate
(Eastm Kodak). Slides were immersed in 0. 1 M soum acetate buffer (pH 3.5) for 1
miute then stained in 0.04% cresyl-violet (in O. lM amonium acetate, pH 3.5) for
approximately 10 seconds. They were diferentiated in water for 1-2 minutes and then
dehydrated thugh 70%, 95%, and 100% ethanol for 2 miutes each. Slides were
subsequently placed in xylene for 2 minutes and coverslippe with Permount (Fisher
Scientic ).
Antibodies for Wester B ot Ana ysis and Im stoc emistr
Synapsin I polyclonal antibodes used in these experiments were contaned in
antisera prepar in rabbits agaist pured rat synapsin I protein (Kilmann and
DeGennar, 1985). To rase the antibody, synapsin I was purfied from rat bran by a
modfication (Hunter et al., 1981) of the original protocol (Veda et al., 1977). Two
diferent non-imune rabbit sera, including one frm an animal subsequently immunized
against synapsin I, served as contrls. The polyclonal antibodies used in these studies
have been extensively charcterized (Kilimann and DeGennar, 1985), and used previously
to localze synapsin I protein in a number of immunohistochemical studies (Hamos et al.,
1988; Smith et aI., in press; Apostolides et al., in press). At dilutions of 1:500 - 1:200,
the synapsin I antiserum reacts specifically with synapsin I on Western blots of rat bran
protein (Kilimann and DeGennaro, 1985 and Figure X), and on rat and human bran
sections proessed for immunohistochemistr (Hamos et al., 1988; Smith et al., in press;
Apostolides et al., in press).
Wester Blot A alysis
dult Studies. Tota prtein was extracted from the neoconex of an adult rat brai
:;;""'"' j
by a modfication of the method of Klose and Zeindl (1984). Briefly, brai punches, 1 
diameter x 250 Jlm thickness, were homogenized in 500 JlI of tissue extrction buffer (2%
Nonidet P-40, 9.5 M ura, 1% B-mercaptothanol, and 200 mM K2C03 (pH 9.5)) and
then centiged in an Eppendorf micrfuge for 10 minutes at room temperatu. The
supeatat was collecte and a Coomassie Plus protein assay (Pierce, Rockford lll.) was
performed to detere protein concentrtion.
Wester blots were performed according to the method of Towbin et ale (1979).
Briefly, 8% polyacrlamde gels were ru accordg to the method of Laemmi (1970).
Gels were blotted onto Imobilon-P (Mllpore, Bedord, MA) using the semidr blottg
technique of Kyhse-Anderson (1984), washed with TBST (25 mM Tris (pH 8.0), 137 mM
NaCI, 2.7 mM KCI, 0.05% Tween 20), and blocked with TBST containing 5% nonfat 
milk (NFM). Synapsin I polyclonal antiboy was diuted 1: 1000 in TBST contaiing 1 
NFM (antiboy buffer) and incubated with the blot for 1 hour at rom temperatu. Blots
were washed extensively in TBST and incubated with seconda antibody (alaline
phosphatase conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG, Sigma) at a dilution of :300 in antiboy
buffer for 1 hour at room temperatue. The blots were washed in three changes of TBST
for 5 miutes each, rised in TBS, and then developed with the Imune-Lite
chemiuminescent detection system (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA) according to manufacturs
instrctions.
Developmental stuies. Tota protein was extrcted from the hippoampus of rat
brans of postnata days 21 and 31, and Western blot analysis was performed as previously
descbe. Briefly, bran punches 1 mm diameter x 250 Jlm thickness were obtained from
the dentate gyrs and accompanng mossy fiber zone as describe by Palovits and
Brown tein (1988). Multiple punches were poled and total protein was extrcted by a
moded predur of Klose and Zeindl (1984). Duplicate alquots of total dentate protein
were electrphoresed in an 8% polyacrlamde gel according to the method of Laemm
(1970). After electrphoresis the gel was divided and one half was fixed and staned with
Daichi silver sta (Enprotech), while the prteins in the secnd hal were electrblott
onto Imobilon-P (Mllpore, Bedord, MA) using the semidr blottg tehnique 
Kyhse-Andersn (1984). Subsequently, Western blots were performed accordng to the
method of Towbin et ale (1979) as descrbe above (Melloni et al., 1993).
Immunohistochemisny
Thir-five micrn horizonta or parsagitt sections, cut on the frezing stage of a
sliding microtome, were collected as fre-floating setions in 0. 1 M PBS (pH 7.4). Every
four section in the series was preincubated for 30 minutes in 0.01 % H20: in methanol,
rised tWce for 10 minutes each in PBS, 0.03% Triton X- lOO (Sigma) (PBST), and then
incubated for 1 hour in blockig buffer (20% nonimune goat serum in PBS contaning
0.3% Triton X- lOO). Sections were then reacted overnight, at 4 C, with the synapsin I
prima antibody at a dilution of 1:100 in PBS, 0.3% Triton X- lOO, 3% nonimmune goat
serum. On the following day, antiboy binding was revealed by using the avidin-bioti
complex method of peroxidase labeling (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Briefly,
sections were rinsed twice for 30 miutes each in PBST, incubated for one hour in
biotinylated goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (secondar antibody) in PBST, rinse agai
twice for 15 minutes each in PBST, and incubated for 1 hour in avidin-biotin-peroxidas
complex. The peroxidase label was revealed by using 3, diamobenzidine (DAB)
(Sigm; 0.05% in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4) as a chromogen. The immunostaied sections
were mounted on gelati-coated slides, dehydrted in a grded series of alcohols and
xylene, and coverslipped with Permount. Adjacent sections were stained with crsyl violet
acetate.
Experienta contrls were perfonn on representative sections and included
either the substitution of nonimmune rabbit sera for the priar antibody, omission of the
prima antiboy, omission of the secondar antiboy, or preabsorption of anti-synapsin I
IgGs frm tota rabbit serum using a lOO-fold excess of purified synapsin I. Additionally,
adjacent sections that had not been proessed thugh the imunohistohemical protol
were mounte in seres and staed for neuronal somata with 1 % cresyl violet acetate.
Acetylcholinesterse Histochemistt
To detere the extent of lesion-induced neuronal sproutig in the molecular layer
of the dentate gys, 16 Jl sections adjacent to those use for in situ hybridization and 35
Jl sections adjacent to those used for immunohistochemistr were processed for
acetylcholinesterase (AChE) histochemistr (Heden et al., 1985). Sections were
incubated in AChE meda for 48 hours. After incubation, sections were washed
extensively in 0. 1 M PBS, then placed in 1 % amonium sulfde developing solution for 2-
4 minutes. The sections were then washed extensively in water, dehydrted through 
gred series of alcohols, and coverslippe. All incubations were cared out at rom
temperatu.
e A
In developmental studies, the relative levels of synapsin I protein immunoreactivity
and mRNA hybridization we assessed on an mAS 200 Image Analysis System linked to a
Zeiss Axioplan light micrscope. On immunohistochemicaly staned sections, gry-level
density values of synapsin I immunoreactivity were obtaned frm the mossy fiber zone of
the rat dentate gys. In these analyses, an average of five readings of gry-level density
were taen from a 100 X 100 pixel ara on a scale of 0 (black, Le., very immunoreactive)
to 255 (white, Le., no immunoreactivity) in each of 3 animals from 5 developmenta time
points. In each case, the gry- level density values obtaned were standardize relative to
the I!yerage density of backgrund staiing in the corpus callosum. On in situ hybridition
sections, the relative levels of synapsin I hybridization in the dentate grule cell layer were
assessed from autoradiogrphic fims. In these analyses, the dentate gys was outlined,
and as above, an average of five reaings of grey-level dentsity were obtaned in each of 3
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anmas frm 8 developmenta ti points. In each cas, the grey- level densities were
stadardized relative to backgrund hybrdization; e.g., average grey-level density values
obtaned frm the corpus callosum. The data presented represent the relative levels of
synapsin I imunoreactivity and hybrdization as compared with the signal found in white
matt fiber trcts known to be void synapsin I protein and mRA. Values are presented :t
SEM per developmenta ti point
Chapter III
DEVELOPMENT OF A METHOD FOR THE DIRECT MEASUREMENT OF
SYNAPSIN I mRNA IN DISCRETE REGIONS OF MAMMALIAN BRAIN
In trod uction
Hybridization analysis of steady state mRA levels as a reflection of differential
gene expression is a procedure commnly used in molecular neurobiology. For such
analyses to be trly quantitative and reproucible, RNA isolation and purication prtocls
tyically must yield intact RNA with high effciency and goo recovery. Severa
diffculties arse in the application of curnt methods which meet these crteria to the study
of gene expression in the discrte subregions of the mamalan bran. First, these methods
invarably require moderate amounts of tissue, which precludes their use in the analysis of
mRA levels in tissue samples where quantities are limited. Funhermore, due to the
elaborate nature of conventional RNA prepartion protocols, the analysis of large numbers
ofRNA samples can be tedous and often very time consumng. Recently, several repons
of rapid, smal scale prepartions of nuclea, cytoplasmic, poly (A)+ and total cellular RNA
have been published (Chen et al., 1983; Dziadek and Andrews, 1983; Hara et al., 1985;
Chomczynski and Sacchi, 1987; Badley et al., 1988; Emmet and Petrck, 1988; Gough,
1988; Meirr, 1988; Wilkinson, 1988a,b; Rappolee et al., 1989). These repons detal
RNA extrction protocls frm both isolated- and cultured- cell suspensions and frsh
tiss es, using as little as 1() cells or 3 mg tissue, respectively. However, consistently
por yields indicate many of these method ar unsuitable for the rapid analysis of multiple
RNA samples frm micrgr amounts (approximately 50 - 200 Jlg) of intat tissue.
An alterate method of meaurg mRA levels in small amounts of tissue has
reently ben published by Sive et ale (1989). The authors descbe the use of an urea lysis
buffer (7M Urea, 0.5% SDS, IX MOPS) to solubilze small amounts of frshly dissected
Xenopus embro pans. To measur steady state mRA levels diectly, the solubilze
tissue saples were added to a foraldehyde-agarse gel for electrphoresis and
subseuent RNA blot analysis. In our hands, however, complications with RNA
degrtion and incomplete denatution prved this buffer unsuitable for use with smal
quatities of frzen maman bra tissue.
In this chapter, the ma objective was to develope a proedure for the 
analysis of mRNA levels in micrgr quantities of frzen mamalian tissues, with 
parcular emphasis on RNAs from bran. The resulting protocol, the punch-and-Ioad
prour, is extremely rapid, results in excellent recover of RNA, and allows the dit
assay of mRNA levels in discrte regions of crostat cut tissue sections.
Results
Ethidium Bromide Stainins: of FU -RNA Formaldehyde-agarose Gel
Figure 4A shows the ethidium bromide-staed 202M formaldehyde-agarse (1.2%)
gel of duplicate punches of rat bran fronta cortex. Punch samples of 0.5 mm in diameter
(approximately 50 Jlg tissue, lanes 3 and 4) and 1.0 mm in diameter (approximately 200 Jlg
tissue, lanes 5 and 6) were proessed by the punch-and- load procedure and photogrphed
under ultrviolet ilumination. The 28s ribosomal RNA band of the FUV-denatur
punches comigrtes with those of purified rat bra (lane 1) and liver (lane 2) RNA. This
simlarty in migrtion and band pattern signes complete denatution of intat RNA
present in the lysed punches and demonstrates the suitabilty of this RNA for hybridization
analysis. Subsequent densitometrc and/or hybridition analysis of the 28s ribosomal
RNA offer alternative means of quantitating relative amounts of RNA present per FUV-
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denaw punch. The ethdium-bromide fluoresence at the bonom of each sample most
likely reprsents a mixtur of trsfer RNAs, solubilzed proteins, and cellular debrs,
prent since whole tissue homogenates ar being applied ditly to the formaldehyde-
agarse gel.
!isin land 8s Ribosomal RNA n Rat n Fro tal Conex
Tota RNA isolated by the method of Chigwin et ale (1979) and the punch-and-
load prour have been used for the detection and quatitation of mRAs of the neurn-
speific rat synapsin I gene and l8s ribosoma RNA. Figure 4B shows an autoradogr
of the formaldehyde-agarose gel depicted in Figu 4A after hybridization to a 32P-
Iabeled
rat synapsin I cDNA probe. Both synapsin I mRNAs of 3.4kb and 4.5kb (Haas and
DeGennar, 1988) were identifed with little or no smearg in each of the four punch-and-
load saples (lanes 3-6). The shar bandig pattern seen in Figure 4B indicates that the
synapsin I mRAs ar intact and suggests efficient inactivation of cellular RNAses durng
the homogenization step of the punch-and-Ioad proedure. Liver RNA (lane 2), added as a
negative control, shows no hybridization signal with synapsin I cDNA as probe. Figue
4C ilustrtes the same RNA blot rehybridized to a 32P-Iabeled l8s ribosoma RNA cDNA
probe. Hybridization in the punch-and-Ioad samples is detected as a single discrte band
migrtig at approximately 1.8kb in lengt. No hybridization signals were detecte in the
wells of the RNA blots with either the synapsin lor the l8s ribosomal RNA cDNA probes.
The above results demonstrte the capacity of the FUV -denatug gel loadg bufer 
thoroughy and reprucibly solubilze and denatu different RNA species withn the 
sample.
Syn!is n I mRNA in D screte Re s of R
The punch-and-Ioad proedur has been used in our laboratory to quantitate
synapsin I mRAs frm discrete regions of rat bran. Figure 5 presents a RNA blot
l'! I
ur RNA blot autoraogr of RNA from punch-and-Ioad processed
samples from varous regions of rat brain. Purified tota rat brai RNA (3.3 
lane 1) and duplicate 1.0 mm x 250 m sample punches (lanes 2-7) were
proessed, electrphoresed, and blotted as descrbed in the text. The fIter was
hybridized to a rat synapsin I cDNA probe labeled with (32p)-dCf. The fIter was
exposed to Kod XAR-5 fim with a Dupont Cronex intensifying scren for 
days at -700C. In all samples, intact synapsin I mRAs of 3.4kb and 4.5kb were
identified on the autoradiogram, along with a 1.7kb synapsin I internal cRNA
standad (20 pg) added prior to sample homogenization to contrl for mRA
recovery. The rat bran regions sampled were frntal conex (lanes 2 and 3), dentate
gyrs (lanes 4 and 5), and the latera and medial amygdaloid nuclei (lanes 6 and 7).
. -
analysis of duplicate 1.0 mm FUV -denatu punches frm varous regions of rat brain
(lanes 2-7). Hybridization of synapsin I cDNA probes identied intact synapsin I mRAs
of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb, respetively, and a 1.7kb synapsin I internal cRNA stadard (2Opg)
added to contrl for mRA reovery. Consistent with the RNA blot results descbe
earlier, suffcient RNA was present in one 50 - 200 Jlg punch from each of the disseted
bran aras to quantitate reprucibly the steady state levels of synapsin I mRA.
Subsequent rehybridization of the blot to alternative probes of interest offers a quantitative
measur of differential gene expression in focal, discrte subregions of the maan
bra, a level of analysis previously hindere by a lack of rapid and reproucible RNA
micrisolation tehniques.
Punch and Load RNA in Multiple T ssue Y-es
The genera applicabilty of the punch-and-Ioad proure for the analysis of
mRNAs in tissues other than rat bra has also been tested. Figu 6A shows the ethdium-
bromide stained gel ofFUV-denatu punches of rat liver (lanes 2 and 3) and kidney
(lanes 4 and 5) compar with purified rat liver RNA (lane 1). Both the 28s ribosomal
RNA band and the 18s ribosomal RNA band ar visible in the liver punch samples. Such
clear banding patters in liver suggests an incresed solubilization effciency of the FU-
buffer in this tissue. Since densitometrc and hybridization analyses can be performed on
both ribosoma RNA species, RNA quantitation and standardization per punch ar even
more reliable in this case. Figur 6B presents a RNA blot analysis of the gel in Figu 6A
using a 32P-Iabeled l8s ribosoma RNA cDNA as probe. Similiar results are obtained to
those shown in Figure 4C, where a shar, distinct band of 1.8kb in length representing
intat 18s ribosoma RNA was easily identied.
Technical Considertions
Signifcant problems suraced in the analysis of mRA levels from pancreatic and
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strated muscle tissue. In the pancr, high levels of RNAse activity overwhelmed the
FU -buffer, resulting in degred mRA, as evidenced by a smeared or often non-
existent hybridization signal obtaed when punch saples were prbed with an alpha-
tubulin cDNA probe (data not shown). Strated muscle tissue presente considerable
problems in the homogenization step of the tehnique, as indicate by a persistence of
cellular preipitates after homogenization. Subsequent electrphoretic analysis showed
incomplete denatution of mRNAs on both the ethidium bromide stained formdehyde-
agarose gel and alpha-tubulin probe RNA blot (data not shown).
Varation in hybridization signal seen in lanes 3 and 4, Figure 4C, and lanes 4 and
5, Figure 6B, suggest diferent levels of l8s ribosomal RNA in duplicate 1 mm punches.
In genera, this varation was found to be due to inconsistat tissue sampling, where
differences in cell number between duplicate punches trslate into differences in RNA
levels. To control for reproucible sampling of a cell cluster, punch positions should be
chosen that are similar in cell density and number, with defined boundres and landmks.
Addtionaly, a punch should be chosen whose internal diameter falls within the borers of
the cell cluster rather than one that saples the enti field.
One cannot rue out varation in hybridization signals which may be due to
problems at the level of RNA blotting. The results presented demonstrte that the punch-
and- load method is reproucibly useful for the detection and quantification of relatively
large mRAs. However, smaller mRAs which migrte near or within the smear of
cellular debrs present at the bottom of each formaldehyde-agarse gel may not trsfer
effciently. Furer, hybridization to these RNAs may be hindere by the presence of this
sam material on the RNA blot. Accordingly, to minimize problems inherent in RNA blot
analysi and to contrl for differences in hybridization effciencies, accurte normzation
of RNA levels should be cared out with control probes which recognize RNA species of a
size simar to that of the mRA of interst.
Discussion
The ma objective was to develop a simple and reliable proedur for the dit
anysis of mRA levels in micrgr quantities of frozen maalan bra. Th
priciple advantages of the punch-and-Ioad procedure over conventional methods 
sever. First, the predur is extrmely rapid. This miimizes time constrts inherent
in conventional RNA prepartion method and beomes especialy useful for the
simultaeous processing of multiple 
saples. Second, it utilizes very smal quantities of
tissue, approximately 50 - 200 Jlg vs. 
3 mg for rapid proedures, and 2 g for most
conventional RNA isolation and purfication 
protools. This is of parcular signifcance to
the molecular neurbiologist, since it afords the researcher the opponunity to compar
spec mRA levels in discrte bran aras or nuclei where tissue quantities 
ar severly
limted. Third, the procedure is quantitative and reproducible, as mRNA levels frm
duplicate samples can be easily nonnze by hybridization to a known amount of added
synthetic cRNA external stadard and/or relative amounts of l8s and 28s ribosomal RNA.
Four, the proedure is sensitive and results in excellent recovery of intact RNA. In 
our
hands, the punch-and-Ioad technique can reprucibly detect on the order of 15-
molecules of synapsin I mRA per neuron. The degrdation and loss of RNA is
minimized by the limited proessing of samples in this procedure. The lack of
hybrdization anywhere on the RNA blots other than to specificaly tageted mRAs
suggests complete recovery of both exogenous and endogenous RNAs. 
Finaly, beause
the rapid punch-and-Ioad procedure is very simple, it circumvents the tedous and often
diCtt nature of conventional RNA prepartion protocols. Electrphoresis of multiple
saples can be underway within 30 miutes of tissue sectioning.
Chapter IV
SYNAPSIN I GENE EXPRESSION DURING THE DEVELOPMENT
OF THE RAT NERVOUS SYSTEM
In trod uction
In the adult rodent, biochemical (Walaas et al., 1983, 1988), immunological (Goelz
et al., 1981), and immunohistochemical (Bloom et al., 1979; De Camill et al., 1983a,
DeGennar et al., 1989; Sudhof et al., 1989; Apostilides et al., (in press)) studies all
indicate that synapsin I protein is widely, but not uniformy, distrbuted throughout the
centr nervous system. Durng development, the appearce of synapsin I protein in the
neuropil coincides temporally and topogrphically with synaptogenic diferentiation both 
vivo (Lhman et al., 1978; De Camll et al., 1983; DeGennaro et al., 1983; Levitt et al.,
1984; and Mason, 1986; Moore et al., 1989) and in vitro (Bixby and Reichardt, 1985;
Weiss et al., 1986), and recent morphological and physiological studies by Han 
et al.
(1991) and Lu et al. (1992) suggest that the synapsins may parcipate in synaptogenic
dierentiation and the functional maturation of synapses in the developing nervous system.
Given the varous postulated roles for synapsin I in the development and function
of the nerous system, it "is of pancular imponance to define and characterize the tempora
and spatial expression of the synapsin I gene durng the development of distinct neurnal
populations. Thus far, the analysis of the expression of the synapsin I gene in
dev lopment has been limted to observations by RNA blot and in situ hybridization
analyses in the postnata rat cerebellum (Haas and DeGennaro, 1988). In that study, the
pea expression of synapsin I mR A in the developing cerebellum was shown to coincide
with the major perod of synaptogenesis, occurng at approximately postnata day 20 in the
rat. The results repone ar limted however, in that they (1) do not detal the
developmenta patter of expression of the synapsin I gene acrss the enti centr and
perpher neuris, and more focaly, (2) failed to reslve with precision the time of onset
of expression of the synapsin I gene.
In this chapter, the fIrst extensive in situ hybridition study descbing the regional
and cellular localzation of synapsin I mRA thughout the rat central and periphera
nervous systems durng embryonic and postnatal development is presented This study
was then extended to determne the precise tie of onset of synapsin I gene expression
durng the emergence of pancular types of neurns in the developing central nervous
system. These results present a detaled descrption of the tempora and spatial expression
of the synapsin I gene durg the embryonic and postnatal development of the nervous
system, as well as provide insight into the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I
gene in relation to the state of differentiation of grule cell neurons of the hippocampus
and cerebellum.
Results
Speci city of Detection o Synaps n I m A in ous System
In rat bran, the gene encoding synapsin I dircts the synthesis of two classes of
mRNA of 3.4kb and 4.5kb in length, respectively (Haas and DeGennaro, 1988). The
3.4kb mRA is comprised of two alternatively spliced transcrpts encodng synapsin Ia
and Ib polypeptides (Sudhof et al., 1989). The complete sequence of the 4.5kb mRA has
not bee determned. To ensure that the Dde-I digeste synapsin I cDNA probes used in
this study were speific for synapsin I mRAs, RNA blot analysis was performed on tota
RNA purfIed frm adult rat bran. Figur 7 shows a RNA blot of 3.3 Ilg of guandium
isothocanate-pured tota rat bran RNA hybridized with raoactively-labeled Dde-
re 7. RNA blot autoradiogr demonstrting specificity ofDde I-digested
synapsin I cDNA probes. Purified total rat bran RNA (3Ilg) was prepar,
electrphoresed, blotted and hybridized as descbe in text. The synapsin I cDNA
probes recognize exclusively synapsin I mRAs of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb.

digeste synapsin I cDNA probe. Here synapsin I cDNA hybridized speifcaly with both
classes of synapsin I mRAs, 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb, respetively. No hybridization was
deteced on blots in which synapsin I cDNA was hybridize to liver and kidney RNA (data
not shown).
To compar the relative levels of exprssion of synapsin I mRA in diferent area
of the rat centr nerous system, RNA blot analysis was perfor on RNA prepar
from varous subregions of rat bran. Figu 8A presents RNA blot analysis of duplicate
0 mm tissue punches frm discte regions of the adult rat bra. The synapsin I cDNA
probes recognized exclusively synapsin I mRNAs of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb, and a 1.7 kb
synapsin I external RNA standar, in puried rat brain RNA (RB) and RNA from all bran
aras sampled (Ctx-MS). The strngth of the hybridization signal obtaned vared in
dierent bra regions, with the highest signal in the RNAs from the dentate gyrs and the
neoorex and the lowest in the RNA frm the caudate nucleus.
The hybridization signals obtaed by RNA blot analysis (Figu 8A) corrsponded
with the patter and strngth of synapsin I mRNA hybridization localize in discrte
regions of rat brai by in situ hybridization (Figure 8B , C). Strong radioactive labeling of
grule cell neurons in the dentate gys (Figure 8C) corrsponded to the highest level of
synapsin I mRA detected by RNA blot analysis (Figure 8A). Lower hybridization
signals were obtained, in decasing order of intensity, in the neoonex, centralatera
amygdala, medal septum, and the caudate nucleus. In these aras, as above, the strength
of the hybridization signals revealed by in situ hybridization corrsponded to the intensity
of signals obtained by RNA blot analysis.
This specificity is also apparnt after hybridization, in situ, 
to sections of rat brai.
Emulsi?n autoradiography revealed that, thoughout the bra, hybridization was restrcted
to neuronal profiles and was essentially absent in white matter fiber tracts, meningies,
bloo vessels, and the neurpil (Figue 9). For example, a comparson of dak- and
bright-field imges of an emulsion autoraogr of the dentate gys reveaed
eure 8. RNA blot analysis and in situ hybridization of synapsin I mRA in rat
bra. (A) RNA blot autoradogr of synapsin I mRA levels in different brain
regions. Pued tota rat bran RNA (3 flg) and RNAs prepar from varous
regions of bran were processed, separted by electrphoresis, blotted and
hybridized as descbed in text. The strength of the hybridization signal obtaned
vared in diferent bra regions, with the highest signal in the RNAs from the
dentate gys and the neoconex and the lowest in the RNA frm the caudate
nucleus. (B-C) X-ray autoradiograms of coronal sections of adult rat bran
hybridized with labeled synapsin I cDNA probes. In these sections, the
strength of the hybridization signals reveaed by in situ hybridization corresponded
to the intensity of signals obtaed by RNA blot analysis. Amy, centrl/atera
amygdaa; CPU, caudate/putaen; Ctx, neocortex; DG, dentate gyrs; MS, medial
septum; RB, tota rat bran RNA. Blots were exposed to Kodak XAR-5 fim for 4
days. Sections were exposed to Kodak XAR-5 fim for 10 days. Scale bar; B and
C, 1.5 mm.
Rb: CPuAmy.Ctx.
hybrdization over the soat of granule cell and hilar neurns in this region (Figu 9A,
B). Labeling was distrbuted evenly over neurons of the grule cell layer and appeared
consistent along the enti lengt of the dentate gys. Examation of the cells of the hius
at high magncation showed labeling to be present over individual neurnal somata in this
region (Figu 9C).
To ensur that labeling of setions was speifc to synapsin I mRA, some sections
wer co-incubated with a mixtur of raoactively-labeled synapsin I cDNA probe and a
lOOfold excess of unlabeled synapsin I cDNA probe. In all control sections, no detectable
hybridization signals were obtaned (data not shown).
Tempora and Spatial Distrbution of Synapsi I T ansc pts
To define the pattern of expression of the synapsin I gene durng the development
of the rat nervous system, the distrbution and cellular localization of synapsin I mRA
wer examned in the developing rat centr nervous system frm embryonic (E) day E14
through postnatal (P) day P2l by in situ hybridization. A series of (::5) in situ
hybridization studies were conducted in coronal (Figures 8 and 9), parasagitta (Figurs 10
and 11), and horizontal (Figures 11- 15) planes of section. The hybridization signals were
charcterized as light (+), moderate (++), and high (+++), as estiated by visual
comparsons of several autordiogrphic films of sections hybridized to radioactively-
labeled synapsin I cDNA probes of comparble spefic activities. After visual inspetion
of autoraogrphic signals, selected slides were processed for emulsion autoradiogrphy
to exame more precisely the cellular localization of synapsin I mRNA.
. '
pine of Syn sin I mRNA Throu hout the Embryo c Rat Centrl
and Peripheral Nervous Systems
Synapsin I mRA was detete in the nervous system by in situ hybridization from
the ealiest tie points assayed in the embronic period (by embryonic day 12- 14).
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Alreay by ths stage of development, synapsin I mRA was expresse 
heterogenously
thoughout the centr and perphera nervous systems, and was most 
abundat in distict
nuclei of the developing Mes-, Met- , and Myelencephalo (Figu 10). By comparson,
the Di- and Telencephalon displayed more moerate levels of 
synapsin I hybridization. In
the centr nerous system, aras high in synapsin I mRA by E16 were the 
hypthalamc
neurithelium, the anterior and interate thalamc neurpithelium, the anterobas
nucleus, the pons, the medulla, as well as the developing spinal cord (Figure 10). 
displayig moderate levels of synapsin I hybridization were the superior and inferior
collculus, the septum, the basal telencephalc plate, and the cortcal neuroepithilum
By embryonic day 14 thugh 16, synapsin I-specifc hybridization was clearly
apparnt in varous ganglia in the peripheral nerous system of the embryonic rat.
Moderate levels of synapsin I hybridization were observed in the head of the rat in a region
identified as the sphenopalatie ganglion. More peripherally, synapsin I hybridization was
observed in moderte levels in the celiac and superior mesenterc 
ganglia of the gut, and at
higher levels in the dorsal root ganglia and sympathetic trnk.
By embryonic day 19, hybridization of synapsin I cDNA probes to neurons
formng distict nuclei and recognizable trts of cells in the rat central nervous system was
notably more apparent (Figu 11). In the telencephalon, hybridization appea high in
the mitr cell layer of the olfactory bulb (Figur lIA), the CA3 field of the hippocampus
(Figu lIB, E), the cortcal plate (Figure lIB), the pirform cortex (Figure lID), and the
latera septum (Figure lIB). Moderate synapsin I hybridization signals were detected in
the corcal subplate (Figure lIE) and in the medal septum (Figu lOC). Light
hybridization signals were observed in the caudate nucleus and putamen (Figure 11 C). 
the diencephalon, labeling of synapsin I mRNA was high in the thalamus (Figurs 11 
F), the hypothalamus (Figure 11 F) and the posterior pituita (Figue lIE). In the
midbra, synapsin I hybridization signals were high in the pontine nucleus (Figue 1 
G),
whie the brainstem nuclei such as the supeor and inferior collculi displayed 
moderate
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levels of synapsin I mRA (Figu 11 G). In the developing cerebellum, very light, if any,
labeling of synapsin I mRA was observed (Figure llF).
Hybridition to synapsin I cDNA probes was observed in regions of the rat head
outside of the bra. This hybridization signal was primaly restrcted to cells of the
sphenopaltine ganglia (Figurs lIE, F) and to the retial ganglion cells (Figu lID)
locted in the innermost aspe of the retial lamation.
Ma.pini of Syn&psin I mRNA Throuihout the Postnatal
Develo.ment of the Rat Brain
In situ hybridization to synapsin I mRA at varous stages of the postnata
development of the rat bran (Figur 12) reveaed similiar patterns of hybridization to those
obsered in the adult (see Chapter V). As prected by the pattern of expression at
embryonic day 19, synapsin I transcrpts were aleady widely distrbuted in the rat brain at
postnata day 0 (PO; day of bir). Funhermore, in a number of brain regions, the level of
expression of synapsin I mRA obsered at PO were comparble to those seen in the adult
rat brai, with the notewonhy exceptions (see below). The expression of the synapsin I
gene was parcularly high in the mitr cells of the olfactory bulb (Figurs l2A, D), the
cortx (including the entorhinal, pirorm, cingulate and frontal conicies, Figures l2A-F),
the hippoampus (CAl-CA3 sectors, Figurs l2A-F), the amygdala (Figure l2C), and the
re nucleus (Figure l2D). Other aras high in synapsin I hybridization not depicte in
Figu 12 ar; the olfactor tubercle, parventrcular thalamc nuclei, the medal habenula,
the ventrmeal nucleus of the hypthalamus, the substatia nigr compacta, and the
pontie nucleus. Synapsin I mRA was expressed at lower levels in medal septum
(Figus qA-F), the bed nucleus of the stra termnalis (Figu l2D), the parascicular
nucleus (Figu 12F), the caudate nucleus (Figu l2A-F), and the putamen (Figure l2A-
F). Area not shown which displayed lower hybridization signals are; the diagonal band of
Broa, dors latera geniculate nucleus, the lateral habenula, the parventrcular
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hypthamc nucleus, and the superior and inferior collculi.
In cenai aras, the overal patterns of synapsin I mRA expression underent
extensive remodeling durng the ftrst two-to-thee postnata weeks. For 
example, in the
postnata development of the later septum and the 
anterior portons of the thalamus,
synapsin I hybridization intensity decased dratically between postnata days 3 and 14
(Figues l2B-E). By contrst, the intensity of synapsin I hybridition signal 
incrase
slowly over the enti developing cerebellum frm bir and, after postnata day 14,
hybrdizatio to synapsin I probes incrased draticaly in the developing grule cell
layer of the cerebellum (Figues 12B-F). Likewise, the intensity of hybridization to
synapsin I probes increaed in the dentate grule cells of the developing hippoampus in
the postnata period. Here, the hybridization signal in the hilus and dentate grule cell
layer incrased rapidly to peak levels by postnatal day 6. From postnatal day 6 and
onward, hybridization remaned at high, near adult levels in the developing dentate grule
cell layer, while synapsin I hybridization fell dratically in the hilar region of dentate
gyrs (see below and Figue 14).
Expression of the Synapsin I Gene in the Postnatal Develo,pment
e Cerebellum and Hippoca pus
The main histogenetic events in the development of the rat cerebellum and
hippoampus have been extensively charterzed (Altma and Das, 1965, 1966; Altman,
1972a, c; Bayer and Altman, 1974; Schlessinger et al., 1975; Stanfteld and Cowan, 1979;
Bayer, 1980; Gaaskjaer, 1981, 1985; Crespo et al., 1986). These studies have shown
that grule cells in the developing rat cerebellum and hippoampus undergo the proesses
of neurgenic and synaptogenic dierentiation postnatay in the rat brain. Due to their well
charcterzed postnata development and simple cytoarhitectur, the 
rat cerebellum and
hippocampus were chosen as in vivo 
model systems to study the temporal and spatial
appearce of synapsin I mRA. Speificaly, to corrlate the onset of expression of the
synapsin I gene with the state of dierntiation of parcular tys of neurns in the
developing rat central nervous system, 
in situ hybridization was perfored on serial
seons of rat brain frm anmials ragig in age frm embryonic day 19 to postnata day
21.
Temporal Onset of E ression of the Synapsin I Gene Dur the
Postnatal Develo.ment of the Rat Cerbellum
The overall changes in the distrbution and intensity of synapsin I hybridition in
the developing rat cerbellum ar ilustrted in Figur 13. The in situ localzation of
synapsin I mRA in young cerebella (P6) showed that synapsin trscpts were present at
high levels in cells locate at the boundr to the imatu interal grule cell layer, and in
lower, but still detectable, levels in the imatu inteal grule cell layer itself (Figu
l3A). High power bright-field micrscopy of ths region revealed that the majority of
silver grs were concentrted over cells of the Pukinje cell layer (Figure 13B). No
synapsin I-speifc hybridization signal was observed in the external granule cell layer or in
the prmative molecular layer. Durg this peod, Purkije cells ar begining to
differntiate beneath the thn underdevelope molecular layer, undierentiate grule cells
reside in the external grule cell layer and the matue layered strctur of the cerebellum
has not yet formed.
From postnatal day 11 though 14, synapsin I-specifc hybridization throughout the
cerbellum was more intense than at earlier time points, with the most notable incr
observed in the cells of the developing internal grule cell layer (Figus l3C- F).
Addtionaly, durng ths period of development, hybrdization to synapsin I cDNA probes
was obsered in the exteral grule cell layer of the cerebellum. Within the external
grule cell layer, synapsin I mRA was priy detected in cells imediately adjacent to
the molecular layer. Cells in this region of the external grule cell layer make up the
premgrator zone, the poron of the exteral grule cell layer where undifferentite
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Fie-ure 13. Low magnification dak-field photomicrgraphs of emulsion
autoradiogr of 
cells of the developing rat cerebellum hybridized to labeled
synapsin I cDNA probes. EGL, external grule cell layer; IGL, internal grnule
cell layer; ML, molecular layer; PC, Purkinje cell layer. Emulsion-coated sections
were exposed for 2 weeks.
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grule cell precurrs begi to undergo the proess of neurnal differentiation. However,
no synapsin I-specifc hybridization signal was observed in the overlyig cells of the
prlierve zone, the region of the external grule cell layer comprise entily of
undierntiate, mitotic stem cells. At potnata day 14, synapsin I gene expression
continued in the premgrtory zone of the external grule cell layer, although, the width of
this region has deceased as cells withn this zone continue to diferentiate and migrate into
the inteal grule cell layer (Figues 13E, F).
From postnata day 21 onwar, synapsin I gene expression was detectable in the
internal granule and the Purkinje cell layers, but not in the external grule cell layer, as
only remnants of ths cell layer reman at ths time in the development of the rat cerebellum
(Figues l3G, H). In accord with prior analyses (Haas and DeGennar, 1988), we found
the synapsin I-speifc hybridization signal incras signifcantly at postnata day 21 in the
internal grule cell layer of the developing rat cerebellum, coinciding with a population of
grule cells undergoing a paricular phase of differentiation, Le., synaptogenesis (Figue
13G).
Tempora Onset of E pression of the Syn n I Gene urn the
Postnatal Deve opment of the Rat Hippocampus
In the fetal rat bran (E19), hybridization to synapsin I probes was observed in al
subregions of the hippocampus (Figure 14). In parcular, hybridization was high in the
CA3 field of the hippoampus, while hybrdization in the CAI zone is more moderate and
scatter (Figur l4A). In the zone which is to beome the hilus (the region where dentate
grule neurons originate in development), the synapsin I-specifc hybridization signal was
low and giffusely scattered (Figu l4A). At ths stage of development the lamnar
strctu of the dentate gyur has not form as the undiferentiated granule cell preur
stil reside in the zone which is to beome the hilus.
In the neonata hippocampus (P and P3), while the overa pattern of hybridization
/!I' .
Iii 
ure 1 Expression of synapsin I mRA in horizontal sections of the
developing rat hippocampus. (A-F) Dark-field photomicrgraphs of emulsion-
coated sections of the developing rat hippoampus (E19 - P2l) hybridize to 
labeled synapsin I cDNA probes. CA3; CA3 field of the hippoampus; 00, dentate
grule cell layer; H, hilar region. Emulsion-coated sections were exposed for 2
weeks.
- -
to synpsi I prbe remaed simar to that seen at feta tie points, the synapsin 1-
speifc hybridization signal changed in parcular subregions. For example, hybridition
in hippampal subfield CAl displayed a thiner, more concentrted signal than at earlier
time points, while high levels of synapsin I-specfic hybridization were relatively
unchanged in CA3 (Figues l4B,C). Also, in the dentate gys, synapsin I-speific
hybridizaon signal was now observed in the developing ecta blade of the dentate gys,
as well as in the cells of the hilar region (Figues l4B,C). In these regions, emulsion
autorogrphy revealed hybrdization over the somata of individual grule cell neurns
in the hilus and the ecta blade of the developing dentate gyrs. In fact, examation of the
cells of the hius and the ecta dentate gys at high magnification revealed silver grns
deposited over a varety of grule cell types in ths region, as well as over the larger
polymorphic hilar neurons (Figures l5B,C). More specifcally, synapsin I-specific
labelig was present over matu, differentiated granule cell neurons which reside in the
superfcial aspets of the grule cell layer of the dentate gyrs (superfcial dentate gyrs)
as well as over spindle-shape, immatu diferentiating grule cells situated in the mor
basal portons of the dentate grule cell layer (basal dentate gys) and in the hilus. No
appreable labeling was observed over undifferentiate precurors or glial cells in these
regions.
By the end of the fit week of postnatal development, approximately between
postnata days 6 and 9, hybridization to synapsin I probes changed dramatically in the
dentate gys and hilar region of the hippocampus (Figure 14). On or around postnata day
6, coincidig with the peak period of granule cell neurgenesis, a strong burt of
hybridition to synapsin I probes was observed in the hilar region of the dentate gys
(Figue l4P). This drtic incrase in synapsin I-specific hybridization signal in the hilus
was accompanied by a parel incrse in hybridization signal in the grule cell layer of
the dentate gys (Figue l4D). In fact, at this developmental tie point, synapsin 1-
speifc hybrdization signal reached its high, nea adult level in the developing dentate
11:1111
, I
, I:
grule cell layer (Figues 12, l4D-E, and l5D-E). High magnifcation photomicrgrphs
revealed accumulations of silver grs deposited over individual hiar neurns and the
majorty of grule cells in the hilus and the dentate gys proper (Figu lID). As at
earlier stages in the neurogenic development of the grule cell layer of the dentate gys,
high-to-intense hybridization signal was observed over matu, dierentiate grule cells
in the supecial dentate gys, and at lower, but still high levels in the immatu spindle-
shaped dierntiatig grule cells in the basa dentate gyrs.
By postnata days 14 thugh 21, the burst of synapsin I-speific hybrdization in
the hilus has subsided as the peak period of neuronal diferentiation of grule cells in the
hilar region of the dentate gys has passed. As evidenced by heavy accumulations of
silver grais, intense levels of expression of synapsin I mRA were now observed in
individua large polymorphic neurons in the hilar region (Figus l4E and l5E) and
matur, diferentiate granule cells in the supecial dentate gys (Figure l5E).
Additionally, durng this peod of hippoampal development, elevated levels of synapsin 1-
speifc hybrdization were now obseed in the more intermate and basal aspecs of the
developing dentate gys. Hybridization to immatu, differentiatig grule cells was also
evident stil in the basal dentate gys.
Discussion
Several reent studies have postulate a role for the synapsins in the development of
the nervous system (Han et al., 1991; Lu et al., 1992). Taken together, these studies
suggest that th se proteins may playa causal role in synaptogenesis by promoting synapse
diferentiation and the functional matution of developing synapses in the nervous system.
To bettr understad the relationship between synapsin I and pancular cellular events
durng development in vivo, in situ hybrdition histochemistr was used to localze the
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eure 15. High magnification autoradogrphic location of synapsin I mRA 
regions boxed in Figure 7. Emulsion autoraogr of cells of the developing rat
dentate gys hybrdized to 1abeled synapsin I cDNA probes. DG, dentate
grule cell layer; , hilar region.

expression of the synapsin I gene thughout the rat centr and periphera nervous systems
thugh embryonic and postnata development. These studies were then extended to
detenne precsely the temporal onset of expression of the synapsin I gene durg nervous
system development. The results prnt a detaed desption of the spatial distrbution of
synapsin I mRA durng the development of the enti central and perpher neuraxs, as
well as provide insight into the tempo onset of expression of the synapsin I gene in
relation to the state of diferntiation of parcular tys of neurns in the developing rat
centr nervous system.
Loalization of Syn sin I mRNA
Synapsin I cDNA probes revealed specifc patterns of hybridization in diferent
regions of the rat bran by RNA blot analysis and in situ hybridization. By RNA blot
analysis, synapsin I cDNA probes recognized exclusively synapsin I mRNAs of 3.4kb and
5kb. The intensity of synapsin I mRA hybridization vared in RNA prepar from
different regions of the rat bran, suggestig differential levels of expression of synapsin I
mRAs in these aras. By in situ hybrdization, simiar patterns of hybridition
emerged, and the intensity of synapsin I mRA labeling in discrte subregions of the rat
bran revealed by in situ hybridization corresponded with the strngth of the hybridization
signals obtaied by RNA blot analysis (Figu 7). Synapsin I mRA labeling was clealy
neuron-specific (Figure 8), consistent with previous immunocytochemical and limited 
situ hybridization data showig that synapsin I protein (De Camll et al., 1983a,b; Hutter
et al., 1983) and mRA (Haas and Deennar, 1988) ar present only within neurons in
the centr nervous system.
sin I mRNA n t e Embtyonic and Post atal ous System
The in situ hybrdization data presented clealy indicate that the synapsin I gene is
expressed in nervous tissue thoughout the varous stages of the development of the rat
embryo from the ealiest embryonic time point examned (E12-data not shown). In
gener, the regional levels of synapsin I mRAs wer high in utero, although synapsin I
cDNA prbes revealed specifc patters of hybrdization in different regions of the
embryonic rat central and periphera nervous systems. For example, by embryonic day 14-
16, ar notably abundat in synapsin I mRA were the hypthalamc neurpithelium,
the anteor and intermedate thalamc neurpithelium
, the anterobasa nucleus, as well as
the spinal cord.
Later in the development of the nervous system, by embryonic day 19 - postnata
day 0 (day of bir), more subtle differences in the levels of synapsin I mRA expression
could be observed. Though ths period of development, an abundance of synapsin I
mRA was found in the CA3 field of the hippoampus, the mitr cell layer of the olfacor
bulb, the piror corex, and the posterior pituita (at E19), however, other aras notably
abundat in synapsin I mRNA at ths stage in development were the thalamus, the
hypthalamus, the latera septum, and the developing neoonex. Together with the reent
morhological and physiological studies by Han et ale (1991) and Lu et ale (1992), these
dat ca be taen as strng indication for a role of the encoded protein in ver early nerous
system development
Durng postnata development, the appearce of synapsin I protein in the neurpil
coincides with the peak period of synapse formtion thughout the forebra and
cerebellum (Lhman et al.. 1978; Mason, 1986; Mooe and Bernstein, 1989). Data
prente here reveas that, frm the earliest stages of the postnatal development of the rat
bra, the distrbution of synapsin I mRA is remakably similiar to the pattern of
hybridization observed in the adult (Figure 12 and see Chapter V
, Figure 16). The fact that
high levels of synapsin I mRA are alady present by PO (the day of birt) thughout
most of the developing rat forebrai
, and by postnata days 6 - 11 in the Purkije, and
inteal and exteral grule cell layer of the developing cerebellum, suggests that the
tempra onset of synapsin I gene expression preedes the proess of synaptogenesis,
which ocurs maly between postnata days 7 - 30 in the developing forebra (Aghajanan
and Bloo, 1967), and between postnata days 18 - 30 in the developing rat cerebellum
(Altm, 1972c). A corrspondence of these results with those obtaned frm previous
studies of the expression of synapsin I protein thughout the development of the rat brai
is not imedately evident, however. For example, synapsin I protein levels, as assesse
by endogenous phosphorylation (Lhma et al., 1978) and in vitro trslation (DeGennaro
et al., 1983) assays, ar low in the-brans of newborn rats, yet the results presented her
show clealy that synapsin I mRAs ar abundant thughout the entie neurs by this
stage in development. Although caution must be exercised when comparng differences
between levels of mRA localze in situ, and protein generated or moded in vitro, the
discpancy between mRA and protein levels opens the possibilty of post-transcptional
contrl of synapsin I gene expression. In ths regar, more focused studies examing in
detal the relative levels of synapsin I mRA and protein present in the somata and
presynaptic ternal fields of developing and adult neurns will be necessar to decipher at
what furer level synapsin I gene expression is regulated.
Corlation of Synapsin I Gene Expression with Neuronal and Synapse Differentiation
in the DevelQpin Rat Centr Nervous System
When synapsin I cDNA probes were used for in situ hybridization on sections of
whole rat embryos, synapsin I mRNAs were detected heterogenously throughout the
centr and periphera nervous systems frm the earliest time points assayed (see Figu
10). Thus, to link the onset of synapsin I gene expression to paricular cellular events 
the development of the nervous system, it was necessa to study a population of neurns
whose binftand matution occur later in development, preferably occurng durng the
postnata period. As in vivo model systems, the grule cell neurns of the developing
cerebellum and hippoampus meet these crtera; the cerebellum developing priy
between postnata days 5 and 21, and the hippoampus between embryonic day 17 and
postnata day 14. Therfore, to decipher the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I
gene in development, we perform in situ hybridization histochemistr with radoacvely-
labeled synapsin I cDNA probes on horzonta sections of postnatal rat cerebella and
embryonic and postnata rat hippocampus.
Corlation of Synapsin I Gene E ression with Neuronal and Synapse Differntiation
in the DevelQpin Rat Cerebellum
The neurogenesis and morphogenesis of the cerebellum in the developing roent
centr nervous system has been extensively studied and charcterzed (Altman and Das,
1966; Altm, I 972a, c ). These studies have shown that cells in the rat cerebellum
undergo the proesses of neurgenic and synaptogenic differentiation postnatay. The
adult rat cerbellar corex is composed of the priciple layers: (1) a supercial cell-
molecular layer composed of a dense plexus of fiber proesses, (2) a thick internal grule
cell layer (lGL), and at the interface between the two, (3) a single-ceIl-thck layer of
Purkinje cells. At binh (P), however, the composition of the cerebellar conex differ
frm that of the adult in that there exists a four layer of cells, the external grule cell
layer (EGL), which is composed primarly of smal, dary staing, often mitotic, cells.
At this stage of development, ditly beneath the exteral grule cell layer resides a 
underdevelope molecular layer, and then a layer of undifferentiated Pukinje cells, severa
cell layers thick, which merge with the underlying internal grule cell layer.
In the postnata development of the cerebellum, the Pukinje cells are the fit cell
population to differentiate. By postnata day 6 undiferentiated Purkije cell precurrs
stacked 2-3 cells deep in the Pukije cell layer begi to differntiate ditly beneath the
stil very, thin, underdevelope molecular layer (Altm and Das, 1966; Altm, 972b ).
At ths stage of development the external grule cell layer is composed priarly of
undifferntiate granule cells and the layer strctu of the cerebellum has not yet
formed. As development proeeds, the Pukije cell layer decases in thickness unti
about potnata day 20 when the Pukije cells assume their norm distrbution in a single
cell layer positioned at the inteace between the molecular and internal grule cell layer.
The beging of the development of the internal granule cell layer coincides with the
development of the Pukije cell layer. From this stage in development, grule cells in the
premgrtory zone of the exteral grule cell layer (inner 2/3) dierentiate, beome motie,
and migrte thugh the molecular layer, to the internal grule cell layer (Atm and Das,
1966; Altman, 1 972a,c ). Ths proess of differentiation and migrtion contiues resultig
in the dissolution of the exteral grule cell layer unti only vestiges of it remain at
postnata day 20. By postnata day 20 the supecial molecular layer and the internal
granule cell layer have essentialy assumed their adult appece.
The in situ hybridization data presented here revealed two phases of synapsin I gene
exprsion in the developing rat cerebellum Firt, the tempora onset of expression of the
gene (the onset of appearce of synapsin I trscrpts) coincides with the period of
neurgenesis, between postnata days 5 and 21 of rat cerebellar development. The heavy
accumulation of silver grns present over individual Pukinje cell bodies in young cerebella
(P6) reflects the pruction of synapsin I mRA concommitant with the period of
neurogenic differentiation of these cells (Figures 13A, B). At this stage of development,
no synapsin I-speifc hybridization signal was obsered in the external granule cell layer,
and ver litte in the interal grule cell layer.
From postnatal day 11, synapsin I mRA was localzed to both the internal and
external grule cell layers, as well as in the Pukinje cell layer. Here, the pattern of
hybridition obsered is consistent with the onset of the expression of synapsin I mRA
occurng durg the period of neurgenic dierntiation of grule cells in the external
grule fell layer of the developing cerebellum. At postnata day 11 synapsin I mRA was
deteed in the premigrtory zone of the exteral grule cell layer (a zone comprised of
differntiatig granule cell neurns) but not in the overlying proliferative zone (the region
of th external grule cell layer comprised entily of undierentiated, mitotic stem cells).
The width of the synapsin I-speifc hybridition signal in the exteral grule cell layer is
grtest at potnata day 11 as a large number of prurr cells in this region beome
postmtotic and begin to diferntiate (Figus 13C, D). By postnatal day 14, the width of
the synapsin I-spefic hybridization signal in the exteral grule cell layer is thnner, as a
numbe of dierentiated grule cell neurns have exited frm this zone and migrte 
their fina position within the internal granule cell layer (Figures BE, F). Additionally, a
gener incrase of synapsin I mRA was deteted in the internal grule cell layer as the
numbe of grule cell neurns residig in this cell layer incrases thugh this period of
cerebellar development. Subsequently, by postnatal day 21, synapsin I hybridization in the
external grule cell layer has disappear as only remnants of this region exist by ths
point in development Therefore, thugh postnata development of the rat cerebellum, the
tempo onset of synapsin I gene expression is consistent with the neurogenic pattern of
dierntiation of the Puje and grule cell neurns.
By postnata day 21, the neurogenic and morphogenic development of the
cerbellum has ended and the interal granule cell layer, the Pukinje cell layer, and the
molecular layer have essentially assumed their adult appearce. From this stage of
development, in situ hybridization revealed the second phase of synapsin I gene expression
in the rat cerebellum. In accord with prior Nortern blot and in situ hybridization analyses
(Haas and DeGennar, 1988), a shar incrase in the synapsin I-specific hybridization
signal was observed in the internal grule cell layer of the developing rat cerbellum
(Figurs 12 and 13). By emulsion autoradiography, examation of the cells of the internal
grule cell layer at high magnifcation revealed a heavy, clustere accumulation of silver
grs over individual granule cell neurons (data not shown). As detailed by Haas and
DeGenna (1988), the patter and intensity of synapsin I-speifc hybridization in the
internal grule cells at ths stage in their development is consistent with an incrase in
synapsin I mRA prouction durng the period of synaptogenic differentiation of the
granule cell parel fibers on the dendrtes of cerebellar Pukinje cells and with the
acculaton of synapsi I protein in the molecular layer of the cerebellum durg ths 
phas of cerbellar development (De Cali et al., 1983; Mason et al., 1986).
Corlation of Synl\sin I Gene Ex;pression with Neuronal a d Synapse Differntiation
in the DevelQpin Rat Hip,oca pus
As in the cerebellum, the cytogenesis and morphogenesis of the hippoampus has
been extensively studied in the roent centr nerous system (CNS). One feature of
hippoampal neurogenesis which has emerged from these studies is that 80-90% of the
grule neurns of the dentate gys are generated and matu durng well established
developmenta perod, charcteristically ocurg postnatay in the mouse and rat In the
rat, the fIrst granule cell precursors ar born of neuroepithelial origin in the adjoining
ventrcular system between embryonic days 14 and 17 (Hne and Das, 1974; Schlessinger
et al1975, Bayer, 1980a). These cells migrte to the tip of the developing CA3 field of the
hippoampus and establish a new proliferatve zone in the region that is to become the hilus,
from which new grule cells (,.85%) continue to be prouced beyond postnatal day 18
(Bayer 1980a) and into the adult period (Altma and Das, 1965; Bayer and Altma, 1974;
Kaplan and Hinds, 1977; Bayer et al., 1982). During hippocampal development, the
morhogenesis of the dentate grular layer follows the pattern of neurogenesis. By the
day of birt (PO), undiferentiated grule cell precursors and immature differentiating
grule cells migrte raaly frm the hilus and grdually accumulate in the grular layer,
stacked in ordere fashion such that later-generated cells ar added to the base of the
grule cell layer (Altman and Das, 1965; 1966; Altma, 1966; Bayer and Altman, 1974;
Schlessinger et al., 1975; Bayer, 1980; Crespo et al., 1986). As development contiues,
the morphogenesis of the dentate gyrs proees frm the tip of the latera (ecta) wing to
the medal (endal) wing, as in genera, earlier formed neurons are destined for the ectal
wig of the dentate and later forg neurns ar distrbute to the crest and the enda
wing, respectively (Bayer and Altm, 1974; Schlessinger et al., 1975; Bayer, 1980).
.: .
Between postnata days 5 - 8, durg the peak period of cell prliferation and neurnal
dierentiation in the hilar region of the developing dentate gyrs, it is probable that as
may as 30% - 40% of the tota number of grule cells to be generated ar bo. 
postnata day 21 approximtely 80% of adult level of matur grule cells ar acqured by
the grule cell layer, and the morphologica pattrn is essentialy that observed in the adult
(Bayer and Altman, 1974, Bayer 1980, Gaaskjaer, 1985).
As in the developing rat cerebellum, the tempora onset, pattern and intensity of
expression of the synapsin I gene coincides with the 
neurgenic, morphogenic, and
synaptogenic patterns of differentiation and development of the grule cell population of
the hippocampus. From embryonic day 19 to the day of bir (PO), the low levels of
synapsin I mRA expressed in the hiar region and dentate grule cell layer reflect the
amount of neurgenesis ocuring within that zone, as 14% of mitotic stem cell preuror
have dierentiated into grule cell neurons. Perhaps the most compellng evidence that
the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I gene coincides with dentate grule cell
neurogenesis is the sudden burst of synapsin I mRNA expression observed in the hilar
region of the hippoampus on or around postnatal day 6 of development (Figure 14C,D).
Ths developmenta stage (postnata day 5-8) is charcterize typically by a burt of cell
proliferation and neurnal diferentiation in this region resulting in the bir of at least
50,00 grule cell neurons each day (Bayer and Altm, 1974; Schlessinger et al., 1975).
Then, by postnata day 14, as the peak period of neurgenic diferentiation in the hilus
passes, the burst of synapsin I mRA expression observed in this region decrases
drtically, as 15% of the grule cells found in the adult dentate gyrs ar born
between postnata days 12 and 15.
At postnatal day 21, synapsin I mRA expression within the hilus is restrcted
priary to large hilar neurns scattre throughout this region. By this stage in the
development of the hippoampus, the overal pattern of expression of the synapsin I gene is
remiiscent of that in the adult (as descbe in Chapter V of this dissenation), where high-
to-intense levels of synapsin I mRA were detecte in "mossy" or hilar neurns and the
grule cell neurns of the dentate gys. As previously stated, by postnata day 21
apprximately 80% of the adult level of matu grule cells are positioned in the grule
cell layer, and the morhological patt is essentialy that observed in the adult. Thus,
thugh the postnata development of the hippoampus, the onset and patter of synapsin I
gene expression ar consistent with both the neurgenic and morphogenic patterns of
dierntition and development of grule cells of the dentate gyrs.
Funer, as seen in the developing cerebellum, the intensity of hybridization to
synapsin I cDNA probes in the grule cell neurons suggests that the expression of the
synapsin I gene is regulated addtionally by synaptogenic differentiation of neurns in the
centr nervous system (Haas and DeGennar, 1988). Studies by Gaarskjaer (1978, 1981,
1985) and Amar and Dent (1981) have shown that in the adult dentate gys, the granule
cell axons or "mossy fibers" of earlier formed grule cells ar longer and more divergent
than the fibers frm grule cells that form later, and that during development it is the
earliest formng grule cell neurons that ar the fIrst to undergo the proess 
synaptogenesis by directing the outgrwth of pioneer fibers localy within the hilar region.
Since earlier-formed neurons ar positioned in the more superfcial aspects of the
developing dentate grule cell layer (Altman and Das, 1965; 1966, Altman, 1966; Bayer
and Altman, 1974; Schlessinger et al, 1975; Bayer, 1980; Crespo et al., 1986), it is these
neurns that ar the fIrt to establish synaptic contact in the hilar region. In the rat, the
proess of synaptogenesis of dentate grule cell neurns begins prenataly and contiues
into the third postnata week of development (Gaaskjaer, 1981, 1985). Thus, if synapsin
I gene expression is also modulated concUlently with synaptogenic differentiation in the
grule neurons in the developing dentate grule cell layer, neurons in the supercial
dentae gys should express elevated levels of synapsin I mRNA early during postnatal
development, whereas levels in the intennate and basal regions of the dentate gys
should increase later in development.
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Between postnata days 6 and 14, emulsion autorogrphy reveaed heavy
accumultions of silver grns present over older, mor matur and dierentiated grule
cells residig in the superfcial dentate gys, with lower levels distrbute over spindle-
shape imatu differentiatig grule cells locted thoughout the hilus and bas dentate
gys (Figue 14). As development procees (postnata days 14 thrugh 21), heavy
accumulations of silver grns were observed over neurns in the more intermedate and
bas portons of the dentate granule cell layer, as more neurns in these regions becme
fully matu and begin to undergo synaptogenic dierentiation. These results reveal
elevate levels of synapsin I gene expression ar corrlated with the synaptogenesis of
grule cell neurons in the developing hippoampus, as well as cerebellum.
In conclusion, the data presented in this chapter identify two distinct phases of
synapsin I gene expression during the development of the rat centr nervous system. The
first phas of expression reflects the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I gene.
The in situ hybridization data presented in this chapter clealy show that the tempora onset
and pattern of synapsin I gene expression are consistent with the neurogenic patterns of
diferentiation of individual populations of neurons in the developing nervous system, most
notably the grule cell neurns of the developing rat cerbellum and hippoampus.
Furennre, it was shown that a second phase of synapsin I gene expression cOlTelates
with the synaptogenic differentiation of neurons. That is, by in situ hybridization it was
confi that the level of expression of the synapsin I gene is also regulate in a fashion
coordnate with the major period of synaptogenesis in the developing cerebellum as
reponed by Haa and DeGennar (1988), and furer demonstrted the presence of
elevate levels of synapsin I gene expression in cells undergoing synaptogenesis in the
dentate grule tell layer of the developing rat hippoampus.
The appeace of synapsin I mRA immately upon the neurgenic
diferentiaton of precursor cells suppons the suggestion that synapsin I protein plays a role
in the mohological and functional matuation of neurons and of the neuronal section
mechansm. Viewed frm the stadpoint of neurnal competition, high levels of synapsin I
gene expression before synaptogenesis may preload neurons to allow for rapid synapse
fonnon upon contact with a limting number of tagets. Furer study, detaling a
comparsion between the expression synapsin I mRA and protein durng the development
of defined circuits of the bran, as well as perhaps the prouction of trsgenic mouse
mutats of the synapsin I gene, wil be necessar to better understad the precise role of the
synapsin I protein in the development of the nervous system.
e,.
Chapter V
SYNAPSIN I GENE EXPRESSION IN THE ADULT CENTRAL NERVOUS
SYSTEM WITH COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF mRNA AND PROTEIN
IN THE HIPPOCAMPUS
Introduction
Synapsin I protein is widely distrbuted in nere termnals thughout the
mammaian centr nervous system (De Camll et al., 1983a,b; Deennar et al., 1989;
Sudhof et al., 1989; Apostolides et al., in press). The pattern of distrbution, however, is
not uniform acrss the neuras, and it has been postulated that this diferential distrbution
reflects differences in the functional propertes of central synapses (Sudhof et al., 1989;
Apostolides et al., in press). At present no data are available which detail the spatial
distrbution and compartive levels of expression of the synapsin I gene (mRA and
protein) in the adult centr nervous system. Such a map of the intensity of synapsin I gene
expression would provide insight into the specifc propenies and functional reuirments of
those neurons whose termni comprise central synapses. In this chapter, in situ
hybridization histochemistr employig raioactively-labeled synapsin I cDNA probes was
performed to examine the regional and cellular distrbution of synapsin I 
mRA in the adult
rat centr nervous system. Then, focusing on the rat hippocampus as a model system, 
situ hybridization and immunohistochemistr were employed to compar the relative levels
of expressioI1of synapsin I mRA and protein within defined synaptic ciruits of the
brain.
Results
Mawin of Synapsin I mRA Thuehout the t Rat Bra.
To deta the distrbution of synapsin I mRA in the adult rat bra, severa 7) 
sitU hybridization studies were conducted in horzonta (Figues 16, 18, and 20), and
pargitt (Figur 17) planes of section. In this study, hybridization signals were
charterized as light (+), moderate (++), high (+++) and intense (++++), as estimate by
visua comparson of severa autoraogrphic films of sections hybridize to radioactvely-
labeled synapsin I cDNA probes of comparble speifc activities (Table 1). In each in sitU
hybridition run, ths relative scale was use to descbe the intensity of the hybridition
signals frm the different rat bran regions. Ths scale consistently assigned the CA3
neurns of the rat hippocampus the highest hybridization intensities and the caudate nucleus
the lowest. After visual inspection of autoriogrphic fims, selected slides were
proesse for emulsion autoradiogrphy to exame more accurately synapsin I mRA
distrbution and cellular localization.
Telence.halon
Olfactorv bulb. Intense labeling was observed in discrete layers of the olfactory
bulb (Figures 16 and 17). Intense labeling was seen over the cells of the mitr and interal
grular layers (Figures 160, l7E). Light-to-moderate labeling was observed over cells of
the glomerular layer (Figurs l6F, G). Little or no labeling was detected over the external
plexiorm and olfactor nerve layers.
tex. Synapsin I mRNAs were concentrted in the entorhinal, pirorm
cingulate, and fronta cortces (Figus 16-18, 21). High-to-intense synapsin I mRA
levels wer detected in neocortcal lama II and the upper pars of lamna V (Figus l6B,
l8A,B). The parasubiculum was intensely labeled (Figurs l6B- , 2lB), as were the
lam II neurons of the pirform cortx (Figus 161, 17 A, l8D) and lamae II and V of
the entorhinal cortex (Figus l6C, l8C, 2lB). Moderate synapsin I hybridization signs
wer obseed priarly in lamae III, IV and VI of the neoonex (Figus l6B-E, l8A,
B).
Basal forebrain and basal lia. In the bas forebran, labeling of synapsin I
mRA was high in the olfactory tubecle and moderte in the be nucleus of the str
termalis, diagonal band of Broca, and medal septum (Figu l6F-H). Light
hybridization was obsered in the lateral septum (Figures l6C-G). In the basal ganglia the
caudate-putaen was among the lightest hybridizing areas of the rat bran (Figures l6B-
18).
Amyedala. Both the anterior basolatera and the lateral nucleus of the amygdala
exhibited high levels of synapsin I mRA (Figus 160-1, 17 A), while the medal division
of the centr nucleus contained moderate amounts (Figures l6F-I). The least pronounce
hybridition in the amygdaa came frm the latera division of the centr nucleus (Figus
I6F-I).
ippocampus. The large pyridal neurns of hippocampal fields CA3 and CA4
consistently revealed the highest density of hybridization throughout the adult rat bra
(Figues 16, l8G, 2IB). Similarly, high-to-intense levels of synapsin I mRNA were
detected in the "mossy cells" or hilar neurons of the dentate gyrs (Figures l6E, 2lB).
Labeling of synapsin I mRNA was notably high over pyrda cells in layers CAl and
CA2 and the grule cells of the entire dentate gyrs (Figures l6D, l7C, l8E, F, 2lB).
Diencephalon
Thalamu. High hybridization signals were present in the anteroorsal and
paraventrcular thalamc nuclei (Figures l6C, D and l7D). In contrast, light-to-moderte
labeling was generly observed in most remaing thalamic nuclei, includig both the
ventrlateral and the dorsomedial divisions of the anteroventr nucleus, and the
parafasicular nucleus (Figu l6E). Pancularly light labelig was observed in the ventr
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ure 16. Distrbution of synapsin I mRA in horinta setions of adult rat
bra by in situ hybridization. (A-I) X-ray autoradiograms of sections hybridized
to labeled synapsin I cDNA probes. V, lamna V of the neoonex; AD
anterors thc nucleus; BSTM, bed nucleus of the stra teralis, medial;
CA3, CA3 field of the hippoampus; Cb, cerebellum; CG, central gray; CPu,
caudate/putan; Ctx, neoonex; DG, dentate gys; Dtg, dorsal tegmenta nucleus;
EC, entorhinal conex; GI, glomerular layer; GP, globus palidus; IC, inferior
collculus; IGr, internal grular layer; La, latera amygdala; LS, latera septum; M,
mitr cell layer; MHb, medial habenula; MS, medal septum; PaS, parubiculum;
, parafasicular thalamic nucleus; Pi, piriform conex; PV A, parventrcular
thalamc nucleus, anterior par; R , red nucleus; SC, superior collculus; SNC,
substantia nigr par compacta; STh, subthalamc nucleus; Tu, olfactory tubercle;
VLG, ventr latera geniculate nucleus; YM, ventrmedal thalamic nucleus.
Sections were exposed to Kodak XAR-5 fim for 10 days. Scale bar, 4 mm (for all
panels).
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Fi ure 17. In situ hybridization of synapsin I mR A in parsagitt sections of
adult rat bra. (A-F) X-ray autoradiogrs of sections hybridize to labeled
synapsin I cDNA probes. V, lamna V of the neoconex; 7, facial nucleus; AD
anteroorsal thalamc nucleus; Al, amygdaohippocampal ara; CA3, CA3 field of
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the hippoampus; Cb, cerebellum; CGD, centr gray, dorsal par CGPn , centr
gry of the pons; 00, dentate gyrs; DLG, dorsal latera geniculate nucleus; IC,
inferor collculus; LA , lateroanterior hypothalamic nucleus; MCLH, magnocellular
nucleus of the latera hypothalamus; MGDN, medal geniculate nucleus, dorsal and
vental par; MS, medial septum; OB , olfactory bulb; Pir, piriform cortex; PMV,
premamlar nucleus, ventr par; Pn, pontine nuclei; RtTg, reticulotegmenta
nucleus of the pons; STh, subthalamc nucleus; VMH, ventromedal hypothalamus;
VPL, vental posterolater thalamc nucleus; VT A, ventr tegmenta ara; VTg,
ventral tegmental nucleus; ZI, zona incena. Sections were apposed to Kodak XAR-
5 fim for 10 days. Scale Bar, 4 mm (for all panels).
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postelate thalamc nucleus and the dors latera geniculate nucleus (Figu l7B).
Habnu. The medal habenula contaned moderte-to-high levels of synapsin I
mRA (Figu l6B), while the latera habenula contaed lesser amounts.
Hypothalamus. In the hypothalamus, high levels of synapsin I mRNA were
obseed in the ventrmedal nucleus (Figue l7E). Specifcaly, hybridization was high in
the dormedal and ventrolatera divisions of the ventrmedal nucleus (data not shown).
Simiarly high levels were sen in the ventr premaar nucleus and in the
subthalamc nucleus (Figurs l6H and l7C, E). Lower levels of synapsin I mRA were
present in most other hypthalamc regions, includig the arcuate nucleus, the
parventrcular nucleus, the latera anterior nuclei, the latera magnocellular nucleus, and the
preptic nucleus.
Midbran
Moderate-to-high amounts of synapsin I mRA were present in the red nucleus and
in the substantia nigr par compacta (Figure 160, H). Light-to-moderate levels of
synapsin I mRNA were observed in most other midbrain regions. For example, the dorsal
centr gry (Figu 17F) and the ventr tegmenta ara (Figu l7D) were moderately
labeled. Synapsin I mRAs were expressed homogenously acrss the inferior and
superior collculi. Here, both the dorsal conex of the inferior collculus and the supecial
gry layer of the superior collculus were lightly labeled (Figures 16A, l7E).
Bran stem 
In the branstem, high levels of synapsin I mRA were present in the pontie
nucleus (Figu 17D), the reticulotegmenta nucleus (Figure 17F), the ventr tegmenta
nucleus (Figure 17F), the pontie centr gry (Figure l7D), and the facial nerve nucleus
(Figu l7C). Many bra stem nuclei, such as the ventral cochlear nucleus and the nucleus
of the trpezoid boy were moderately labeled.
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Table 1. Relative abundance of synapsin I mRNA in different regions of rat
bran. Hybrdization signals were charcterized as light (+), moderate (++), high
(+++) and intense (++++), as estimated by visual comparson of severa
autoradiogrphic fims of sections hybridized to radioactively- labeled synapsin I
cDNA probes of comparble specific activities.
Relative abundance of synapsin I mRNA in different regions of rat
brain
Area Abuce
olfactory bulb, mitr cell layer
internal grul cell layer
glomerula cell layer
cortx, layers II-ll, neoorx
layer V, neoorx
pirorm, layer II
entorhial, layer II and V
frntacingulate
pr-/par-subiculum
bas forbran, be nucleus of str terminals
digona bad of Broc
olfactory tubercle
septum, med
latera
bas gangli, caudautaen
amygda balatera, anterior
centr, lateramedal divisions
latera
hippampus, CA 
CA3
CA4
denta gys
hilar neurons
thalamus, anterors nucleus
parventrcul nucleus
anteroventr nucleus, ventrlatra
dorsomed
parasicular nucleus
geniculate nucleus, ventr latra, magnocllular par
medal
premmisur nucleus
hypthalamus, ventrmedal nucleus
paventrcular nucleus
latera anterior nuclei
latera, magnocllualar nucleus
pretic nucleus
arua nucleus
premammilla nucleus, ventr
subthalamic nucleus
habenul, med
collcul, inferior
superior
re nucleus
centr gry, dors
pontine
substatia nigr pa compacta
tegmeQpl nucleus, ventr
anterior
++++-+++- ++// -++++/+
pontine nucleus
ventr cohlea nucleus, anterior par
cerebellum
grule cell layer
dep cerebell nuclei
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C..bellum
In the cerebellum, high-tointense labeling was present over the cerebellar grule
cells (Figus l6A-D, l7B-F). The intense labeling of grule cells mae it diffcult to
determne, on X-ray film and by emulsion autoraogrphy, how much of the synapsin I
hybridization signal was attbutable to Purkinje cells. Light-to-moerate labeling was
obsered over the remader of the cerebellar layers (Figues l6A-D, l7B-F), while the
deep cerebellar nuclei showed moderate-to-high labelig over individual neurns sctter
thughout the region (data not shown).
Synapsin I mRNA and Prtein: Comparti ysis
of Expression
Previous studies have indicated that synapsin I protein is present in high levels in
the roent hippoampus (Bloom et al., 1979; Goelz et al., 1981; De Camili et al., 1983a,
Walaas et al., 1983; 1988; DeGennaro et al., 1989; Apostilides et ai., in press). No studies
however, have been reported which corrlate protein data with the cellular distrbution and
patterns of expression of synapsin I mRA in these aras. To examine the distrbution 
synapsin I mRA and compar the relative levels of synapsin I mRA and protein in rat
hippoampus, in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistr were performed on
horizonta sections of adult rat bra (Figu 21).
To ensur the specificity of the synapsin I polyclonal antibody, we performed
Western blot anlysis with protein frm adult rat neoonex (Figu 19). At the dilutions
used for immunohistochemistr, 1:500 - 1:200, the synapsin I antibodies recognized
exclusively synapsin Ia and Ib polypptides.
Imunohistochemistr using polyclonal antiboes to synapsin I revealed extrmely
low levels of synapsin I protein in the somata of all neurns, as evidenced by weak
synapsin I imunostaing in the pyrda cell layers of the hippoampus, the dentate
ure Western blot demonstrtig specificity of synapsin I polyclonal
antiboy. Pufied rat tota neocortcal brain protein was prepared, electrphoresed,
and blotte as descbe in text. Synapsin I polyclonal antibodes were bound and
imunorective bands were visualzed Antiboes recognize exclusively
synapsin Ia and Ib polypeptides, of 78 Kd and 74 Kd, respectively, and a small
amount of synapsin I proteolysis products.
la--
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gys, and the layer II cells of the entorhinal conex (Figus 20, 21C). In the dentate
gys, grule cells give rise to mossy fibe aferents which termate solely upon neurns
of the hilar zone and the proximal dendrtes of the CA3-CA4 cells of the hippopus (se
Figu 1. 1). In this ciuit, in sitU hybridization and immunohistochemistr revealed a
dit corspondence between high levels of synapsin I mRA in grule cell somata and
intense synapsin I protein staning in their mossy fiber termals (Figu 2lB, C). In
contrst, in sitU hybridization reveaed intense levels of synapsin I mRA in the somata of
layer II neurns of the entorhinal cortx, while only moderate synapsin I protein staing
was obsered in the outer molecular layer of the dentate gyrs, the terminal field of these
layer II neurons (Figur 2lB, C). These results suggest differential levels of expression of
synapsin I mRNA and protein within neurons which compose a defined synaptic circuit in
the adult rat bra.
Discussion
In this chapter, the first extensive in situ hybridization study descrbing the regional
and cellular distrbution of synapsin I mRA in the adult centr nervous system is
descbe. These data revea the widesprea but regionally varable distrbution of
synapsin I mRNA thughout the adult rat brai. Furter, using the rat hippocampus as a
model system, specific neurns were identied in which the level of synapsin I mRA in
neurnal para corrlates diectly with the level of synapsin I protein in the synaptic
terni of those cells, and other neurns within the same synaptic ciruit in which synapsin
I mRA. and protein levels do not corspond.
'1'
" - -
Fieure 20. Low magnification photomicrgrphs of synapsin I immunoreactivity
in parsagitta seon of the adult rat brain (from Loalization of Synapsin I in the
Adult Rat Central Nervous System. Apostolides, PJ., DeGennaro, L.J., Melloni
Jr., R.H., Pulaski-Salo, D., and Hamos, J.E. Synapse. (in press)).
AOB , accessory olfactory bulb; AON, accesssory olfactory bulb, CA3, CA3 field
of the hippoampus; Cgr, grule cell layer, cerebellum; Cml, molecular layer,
cerebellum; CPU, caudate-putaen; IC, inferor collculus; ICj, island of Caleja;
LPBlatera parbrachial nucleus; LSO, latera superior olive; SC, superior
collculus; scp, superior cerebellar peuncle; SNR, substatia nigra, reticulata;
Thal, thalamus; VP, ventral pallidum.
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Synl\sin I In Situ Hybridization atterns Cor ate with the strbution o mRNAs
Encodini Other Neurn Spefic Syn tic Ves cle Proteins
Imunohistochemical studies have shown that synapsin I and synaptophysin, a
synaptic vesicle integr membrae protein, display simiar distrbutions in the ra centr
nervous system (Sudhof et al., 1989). Recently the distrbution and cellular localzation of
synaptophysin mRA in the rat bran has ben reponed (Marqueze-Pouey et al., 1991).
By comparson, a strng corlation between the pattrns of expression of synapsin I and
synaptophysin mRAs in specifc regions of the adult rat brai ar observed. High levels
of both mRAs ar present in layers IV - V of the neoorex , in the mitral cell layer of the
olfactor bulb, in al fields of the hippoampus proper and the dentate gys, the medal
habenula, the parventrcular nucleus of the thalamus, and in the granule cells of the
cerbellum. Additionally, light-to-moerate levels of both mRAs were localized in the
stratUm, the basal forebran, and in widespread aras of the thalamus. No cOlTelation
however, was observed between the localization of synapsin I and synaptophysin
trscpts in the internal grule cell layer of the olfactory bulb. Here, synapsin I mRAs
were present at high levels, while litte or no synaptophysin mRNAs were detecte. In this
cell layer however, a goo cOlTelation was observed between the localization of synapsin I
and synaptopori, a novel synaptophysin varant (Marqueze-Pouey et al., 1991).
Synapsin I mRA distrbution corrlates well with the pattern of expression of
mRAs encodng other synaptic vesicle proteins. V AMP- 2 is another abundant synaptic
vesicle protein whose mRA expression pattern and distrbution has been reponed in rat
centr nervous system (Elferink et al., 1989; Trimble et al., 1990). Both the V AM-2 and
synapsin I genes express high levels of mRAs in the substatia nigr pars compacta, the
anterofS thalamus, the basolatera amygdaa, the pirorm conex, and in all fields of the
hippopus proper and the dentate gys. Similiarly, the hippoampal localization and
distrbution of the mRA for synaptosomal-associated protein, 25kD, (SNAP-25),
parlels that of synapsin I mRA (Geddes et al., 1990). In the adult rat hippoampus, the
grtest abundace of SNAP-25 mRA was in the large pyramda neurons of CA3, with a
lower density of hybrdization signal in the CA pyrda cells and in the grule cells of
the dentate gys.
Hetero eneous Distrbution of Synapsin I m
Together, RNA blot (Chapter In, Figu 8) and in situ hybridization data provide
biochemical and histochemical evidence of regional varabilty in the level of synapsin I
mRA in the centr nervous system. At least two possibilties exist to explain the
heterogeneous distrbution of synapsin I mRA thughout the adult rat bran. One
possibilty is that strng hybridization signals reflect the number and density of neurnal
somata per field. The mitr and internal grular cell layers of the olfactory bulb, the
granule cell layer of the dentate gyrs, and the CA 1 field of the hippoampus ar al
examples of densely packed layers of cells which exhibit high levels of synapsin I mRA
labeling. Densely packed nuclei also display strng labeling of synapsin I mRA. The
anteroor and parventrcular thalamc nuclei, the meal habenula, the subthalamc
nucleus, and the substatia nigra par compacta all display similiarly high hybridization
signals by in situ hybridization. The cell types in each of these areas vares widely, from
smal spherical granule cells to large pyramdal neurns, densely packed in clusters formng
a nucleus or trct of cells. In these regions, strng synapsin I mRNA hybridization signals
ar most probably related ditly to cell packig.
A secnd possibilty is that strong hybridization signals in discrete regions of rat
bra reflect differences in the levels of synapsin I mRA expressed in those cells. In
these regions, hybridization intensity canot be attbuted solely to the number and packig
density of neuronal periara. For example, Figure l8B shows high levels of synapsin I
mRA in the periara of neurons in layer V of the pareta neoconex. Although this
region is low in cell number and packig density (Figu l8A), these medum-sized
neurns express high amounts of synapsin I mRNA, as evidenced by the shar band of
hybridization seen in Figus 16B-E, 17A-C, and l8B. Simiiarly, the smal and medum-
size cells in layer V of the meal entorhial cortx express notably high levels of synapsin
I mRA (Figus l6C-E, l8C, 2lB). Oter examples of ars which appear to express
levels of synapsin I mRA not apparently relate to packig density, ar the pyrda
neurns of hippopal field CA3, the layer II stellate cells of the entorhinal corx, and
the neurons of the parubiculum. The large pyramdial neurons of CA3 ar signifcantly
less densely packed than the pyrda neurns of the neighborig CA 1 field and the
grule cells of the dentate gyrs. The CA3 neurns, however, express appreciably higher
levels of synapsin I mRNA (Figures l8E-G) than cells in the other two regions. The layer
n stellate neurons of the entorhnal conex form a contiuous layer of cells in the medal
aspect of the parippoampal gyrs. Here, although somewhat less densely packed than
neurns of the dentate gyrs and CAl, the stellate cells display consistently higher
hybridization signals (Figus 2lA, B). In fact, hybridization to synapsin I mRNA in these
neurns was nealy equal in intensity to that in neurons of the CA3 field of the
hippocampus (Figur 2lB). The parsubiculum lies adjacent to the medal entorhinal
corex and is charcterze by a superfcial layer of moderately packed medum-sized cells.
The presubiculum lies next to the parubiculum and is charterized typically by a lama
of densely packed smal cells. Although significantly more densely packed, the
presubiculum appear less labeled than its neighbor, suggestig different levels of
expression of synapsin I mRA between the two cell populations (Figures l8B, 2lB).
The areas mentioned above contain neurons of varous cellular profIes which form less
densely packed and occasionally pale fields of neurons. These neurons however, exhibit
strong hybridization to synapsin I cDNA probes by 
in situ hybridization. Thus, these data
reflect diff~fences in synapsin I mRNA levels in individual neurons representative of a
specfic region of the rat bra.
Dissimilar Expression Patterns of Syn n I mRNA and Prte
in the Rat Hippoatus
To adss ditly the possibilty that high levels of synapsin I mRA in discte
subsets of neurons may reflect the amunt of synapsin I protein present in the presynaptic
termal fields of those neurons, the patterns of expression of synapsin I mRA and
protein in the defmed synaptic ciuitr of the rat hippoampus were compar. The 
hippoampus is a fold of corx divided into four distict fields, CAl-CA4, respetively
(Figu 2lA). Accompanying the hippoampus is the dentate gys, a layer of densely
packed granule cells whose dendrtic arborizations rafy in a dense synaptic plexus in the
molecular layer of the dentate gys. The major soure of afferent inputs to the dentate
grule cells is the large stellate cells of layer II of the medal entorhinal cortex (Desmond
and Levy, 1982). These aferents project ipsilateray, via the perforant path, to the outer
two-this of the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs. The dentate grule cells, then,
extend mossy fiber axons localy to the mossy cells scattered thoughout the hilus of the
dentate gys and to the proximal dendrtic field of ipsilatera CA3 neurns of the
hippoampus.
Synapsin I mRNA and protein ar present in neurons of the rat dentate gyrs and
entorhinal cortx (Figur 21). Synapsin I transcpts ar expressed at notably high levels in
grule cells of the dentate gys and at intense levels in the layer II neurns of the
entorhinal conex (Figure 2lB). Synapsin I protein, however, exhibits remakably
dissimiar patterns of expression in the presynaptic termnal fields of these two cell
populations (Figure 2lC). Synapsin I protein is present in intense amounts in the mossy
fiber termnal fields of dentate grule neurns. In contrst, the protein is present in only
moerate amounts in the outer two-thi of the molecular layer of the dentate gys, the
termal field of layer II entorhinal neurns. One possible explanation for the discpancy
between levels of synapsin I mRA and protein in the somata and termini of speifc
neurns of the hippoampal region is that these levels may reflect simply the synaptic
density or amount of ternal arborization of those cells. However, a review of synptic
density, as meur by quantitative ultrtrctu analyses, suggests that the numbe of
synapss pe unt area is relatively invart acrss the hippoampal neurs (Ama et al..
1981; Scheff et al., 1985; Scheff et al., 1991). Therefore, local diferences in synaptic
density caot adequately explain the varabilty in synapsin I protein stag in the
terna fields of neurns of the dentate gys and entorhinal conex. Furermore, the
markedy dissimiar patterns of expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein in the neurns
of the dentate gys and entorhinal cortx suggest that synapsin I mRA levels canot
reflect simply the amount of synapsin I protein prsent in the teral arborizations of
centr neurons. Alternatively, it is propose that the differential levels of exprssion of
synapsin I mR A and protein in these synaptic ciruits reflect differences in the functional
propertes and/or requirements of neurns which form these central synapses. For
example, studies on the restoration of synaptic connections in response to selective nerous
system lesions have demonstrted that the hippocampal formation possesses a robust
potenti for synaptic regrwth (see review by Cotma and Nieto-Samped, 1984). In
these studies, synapse replacement is achieved by the selective sprouting of residual inputs;
in the case of unilatera entorhinallesions, originatig in hippoampal fields CA3c-CA4
layer n of the contralatera entorhinal cortex, and in the medal septum. Thus, locally high
levels of synapsin I mRA in hippopal and entorhinal somata may reflect the abilty 
the system to be plastic and respond to injur and/or select envinmenta stiuli 
proucig long-term synaptic circuitr changes. Other neurons, in which synaptic
plasticity is not a major necessity (ie. dentate grule neurons), might still requi locly
high levels of synapsin I mRA to mainta corrspondingly high levels of synapsin I
protein in their presynaptic ternal fields. In these neurons, high levels of synapsin I gene
expresion (mRA and protein) might be reuir to mata high rates of activity that
charterizes the ciruits in which they parcipate.
In conclusion, the data presente in ths chapter provide a detaled map of the
intensity of synapsin I gene expression acrss the adult rat neuraxs. These studies show
that synapsin I mRA exhibits widesprea, yet regionally varable, levels of expression
thoughout the adult rat centr nervous system. Furer study, employing more
quatitave in situ hybridization prurs and probe able to distiguish individua
synapsin I mRA subtys, wil be necessa to quantitate presely the levels of the
difernt isoform of synapsin I mRNAs expresse in these aras. Additionally, in situ
hybridion and imunohistochemistr demonstrted differential levels of expression of
synpsin I mRA and protein within the defined synaptic ciruitr of the adult rat
hippoampus. Studies of the expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein duing the
synaptic development of the hippoampus and following selective lesions of this bra
region may provide insight into the regulation of, and functional reuirement for, synapsin
I gene expression durig the establishment and restoration of synaptic contacts in the
centr nervous system.
Chapter VI
SYNAPSIN I mRNA AND PROTEIN DURING THE ESTABLISHMENT
AND RESTORATION OF FUNCTIONAL SYNAPSES IN THE
RAT HIPPOCAMPUS
In trod uction
As detaed in the previous chapters, numerous report of the neuron-specific
expression of synapsin I protein in the adult roent CNS have been descbed. These
studies employing endogenous phosphorylation assays (Walaas et al., 1983, 1988),
raoimunological assays (Goelz et al., 1981), and immunohistochemistr (Bloom et al.,
1979; De Camili et al., 1983a,b; DeGennaro et al., 1989; Melloni et al., 1993; Apostiides
et al., in press) al indicate that synapsin I protein is present at extrmely high levels in
neuropil regions of the hippocampus. During development of the roent nervous system,
the appece of synapsin I protein in the neurpil has been shown to corrlate temporay
and topogrphically with synaptogenesis (Lhman et al., 1978; De Camll et al., 1983;
DeGennaro et al., 1983; Levitt et al., 1984; and Mason, 1986; Moore and Berstein, 1989;
Bergman et al., 1992). Recently, in situ hybridization histochemistr has been used to
descrbe the pattern of expression of synapsin I mRNA in the developing and adult rat
hippoampus (Melloni and DeGennaro, submitted see Chapter IV; Melloni et al., 1993,
see Chapter V). These studies revealed that durng the development of the hippocampus
the tempota onset and the peak expression of the synapsin I gene coincides, respectively,
with neuronal and synaptogenic diferentiation of grule cell neurons of the dentate gyrs.
Coupled with recent morphological and physiological data by Han 
et al., (1991) and Lu 
al., (1992), these data suggest a possible role for the encoded protein in the establishment
and mantenence of synapses in the ealy development of the nervous system. However,
while our previous work provided strng evidence for high levels of synapsin I gene
activity durg hippoampal development, they also suggested that synapsin I mRA levels
did not reflect simply the amunt of synapsin I protein present in the termnal arzaons
of centr neurns (Melloni et al., 1993, see Chapter IV). Based on these results we
hypthesized that localy high levels of synapsin I mRA in neurnal somata may reflec
the abilty of the nervous system respnd to select envinmenta stiul and/or injur by
proucing long-term changes in synaptic ciruitr.
To test this hypthesis and to better understad the regulation and putative role of
synapsin I gene expression in the development of functional synaptic contacts in the CNS,
immunohistochemistr and in situ hybridization were employed to compare the patterns of
expression of synapsin I protein and mRA durng the mai period of synaptogenic
dierentiation in the developing rat hippoampus. Then, to exame the regulation and
putative role of synapsin I gene expression durig the restoration of synaptic contacts in the
CNS, a second set of experments involving knife cut trsection of the perforant pathway
were designed to evoke synaptic rerganization in local hippocampal circuitr. Synapsin I
immunorectivity and mRA exprssion were then examned in taget and sprouting
neurons in response to and durng the denervation and reinnervation of the hippoampus.
Results
The expression of synapsin I protein and mRNA duri i t e de ent
of the rat hippoampus
Prvious studies employing diverse biochemical and histochemical techniques have
indicated that the appeace of synapsin I protein durng development coincides with
synaptogenic differentiation both in vivo (Lhman et al., 1978; De Camll et al., 1983a,
Deennar et al., 1983; Levitt et al., 1984; Mason, 1986; Moore and Bernstein, 1989) and
in vitro (Bixby and Reichart, 1985; Weiss et al., 1986). None of these studies, however,
corlate the developmenta patterns of expression of synapsin I protein and mRA in the
nervous system. To deterne how synapsin I mRA levels ar related to levels of
synapsin I protein durg the establishment of synapses in the rat CNS, a comparson was
cared out using the developing rat hippoampus as a model system. Speifcaly, to
corelate the onset of appearance of detectable levels of synapsin I protein in the mossy
fiber teal fields with the expression of synapsin I mRA in hippocampal grule cell
neurns, imunohistochemistr and in situ hybridization were performed on seral sections
of rat brains of postnata ages P5/6, PH, P2l, P31, and adult (P90).
Synapsin I protein in the developing rat hippocamus
Immunhistochemistr. In the adult rat, synapsin I imunoreactivity confor to well-
known features of hippocampal ciruitr (see Chapter V, Figures 20 and 21). Staning was
found primarly within the neuropil, while neurnal somata remained unstaned; an
obseation paricularly evident in the granule cell layer of the dentate gyrs or the
pyrda cell layer of the hippocampus. The highest density of synapsin I staiing was
found in the hilus and in the CA3 field, within the mossy fiber termnal zone of dentate
grule cells. In this zone, dense staiing was distrbuted evenly in the hilar region and
appe consistent along the enti lengt of the proximal CA3 dendrtic field.
The overall changes in distrbution and intensity of synapsin I immunostaing in
the mossy fiber ternals of the rat hippoampus through a range of postnatal days 5 - 31
ar ilustrated in Figure 22. At the earliest postnatal tie points examined (PO - P2), the
enti hippoampus showed very litte, if any, imunoreactivity with synapsin I antiboes
(data not shown) and, although crsyl violet staing of dentate grule somata reveaed the
nea adult morphology by postnata day 5 (Figur 22A), synapsin I immunoreactivity in the
hilar region remained diuse and very light (Figu 22B). Other areas within the
lll
ure 22. Imunohistochemica localization of synapsin I protein in the
developing rat hippoampus. (A ) High magnification photomicrogrphs of
the developing rat hippopus staed with cresy violet acetate to identi neuronal
periara. (B,D,F,H,) High power photomicrogrphs of synapsin I
imunoreactivity in the developing rat hippocampus. No appreciable synapsin I
immunostaning was present between postnata days 5 and 11 (arws in B and D).
Note marked increase in synapsin I immunorectivity in the mossy fiber zone and
along the proxima dendrtes ofCA3 between postnata days 21 and 31 (arws in 
and G). (A,B) postnatal day 5. (C,D) postnatal day 11. (D,E) postnata day 21.
(G,H) postnatal day 31.
P 11:'
P31
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hipppus, however, showed much higher levels of synapsin I immunoreactivity. For
exale, the stratW radiat and stratw oriens of Amon s hor, and the moleclar
layer of the suprapyrda blade of the dentate gys showed modest, diuse staing.
Whle synapsin I immunostaing in the hippopus at ths early tie point was relatively
light compar with adult staning, may other regions of the neuris, such as the
olfacto bulb and the ventr forbra, have aleady reached their adult level of synapsin I
immunorevity (unpublished obserations).
By postnata day 11 (Figu 22C,D), the adult morphology of the hippoampus
was well established and synapsin I staning thughout the hippoampus was more
apparnt than at earlier time points. At ths time, although other subfields of the
hippoampus showed the adult distrbution and intensity of synapsin I staining, the mossy
fibe teal zone had not yet attaed its extrmely dak, adult level of dense
immunoreactivity. A slight, but incrasing, grdient of punctate synaptic staning could,
however, be identified within the hilus and along the distal regio inferior at this postnata
time point.
By postnata day 21 , the intensity and pattern of synapsin I immunoreactivity had
changed markedy (Figure 22E,F). The mossy fiber terminal zone in the hilus and CA3
field was now moderately-to-dakly staned for synapsin I protein, but not at the intense
levels that tyically charcterze the adult mossy fibers. At ths tie in development,
synapsin I immunoreactivity within the mossy fiber teral zone revealed two patters of
staning. Synapsin I immunostaning was slightly more intense in the hilus and the dista
CA3 field, while staining was moderate in the proximal CA3 mossy fibers. Additionally,
punctate synapsin staining is more obvious at ths time point as severa individual mossy
fiber teqnals appea densely stained.
By postnatal day 31, the pattern and intensity of synapsin I immunostaining had
once again changed dramaticaly, as the mossy fiber termal zone in the hilus and CA3
fields has reached the adult level of synapsin I imunoreactivity (Figu 22G,H). At this
tie, mossy fiber showed remarably intense synapsin I immunostaning 
reflectig ver
high levels of synapsin I protein in the large mossy fiber termni within ths region. Ths
dense pattrn of immunostaing was homogeneous acrss the hilus and along the 
enti
length of the regio inferior.
Semi-quantitative analysis of synapsin I immunoreactivity substatiate the
qualitative observations (Figu 26). Densitometrc analysis, cared out on five sections
frm at least the expeenta anims per developmenta time point, indicated that
synapsin I immunoractvity in the mossy fiber termal zone did not 
begi to increase frm
its lowest levels until after nearly two weeks of postnata development. Moreover, 
corespondence with imunohistochemical data, synapsin I immunorectivity does not
reach its high, adult level of intensity in the hilar region until approximately 
postnata day
31 of development.
Western blot analysis. To measure more quantitatively the changing levels of synapsin I
protein obsered in the hilar region by immunohistochemistr, Western blot 
analysis was
perormed with protein isolated frm dentate grule neurons and their accompaning mossy
fiber termnals at postnata ages 21 and 31 days (Figure 23). Silver staining of tota
proteins present in dentate grnule neurons and their mossy fiber termnals at 
these two
time points revealed a series of protein bands strkingly similar in position and intensity,
with the exception of one band (MWr -74 kd) which was drtically increased (Figue
23, lanes 2 and 3). The increased band co-migrted with pured synapsin I protein (lane
4). Immunoblots probe with synapsin I-specific antibody (lanes 5-7) revealed that the
increased band was synapsin I and that, synapsin I protein increased at least 2-
5 fold in the
mossy fiber terminals of dentate grule neurons between postnata days 21 and 31.
To determe whether this change was specifc to synapsin I or indicative of more
genera changes in the complement of synaptic proteins, imunoblot duplicates of lanes 2
and 3 were prbe with monoclonal antiboes dited agaist the neuron-specifc prtein
synaptophysin (lanes 8 and 9). Synaptophysin (previously refelTed to as p38) is a major
e 23. Western blot of tota protein extrcted frm dentate grule neurons and
their accompaning mossy fiber termnals frm punched sections of rat bra of
postnata ages 21 and 31 days. Purified rat tota dentate protein was prepared,
electrphoresed, and blotted as descbe in the text. Lae 1: markers. Laes 2
and 3: Diachi silver staning of tota proteins present in dentate grule neurns
and their mossy fiber terminals in rat pups of postnatal ages 21 (lane 2) and 3 (lane
3) days. Lae 4: Diiachi silver staiing of purified synapsin I protein (4Ilg).
Laes 5-7: immunoblot of duplicates of lanes 2-4 probed with synapsin I-specific
(SYN) antiboies. Note the 2-5 fold increase in synapsin I immunoreactive bands
between postnata days 21 and 31. Laes 8 and 9: immunoblot of duplicates of
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lanes 2 and 3 probe with synaptophysin-speific (SYT antibodes.
Synaptophysin immunoreactive bands increased 2 fold between 
postnata days 21
and 31.
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integr membrae protein of the synaptic vesicle membrae, believed to parcipate in the
formtion of an exocytotic fusion po, which ultimately leas to the relea of
neurtrsmitter (Jahn et al., 1985; Wiedenmann and Frae, 1985; Sudhof et al., 1987;
Thomas et al., 1988). Immunoblots probed with synaptophysin-specific antiboy revealed
that synaptophysin protein incrass approximately 2 fold in dentate grule neurons and
their mossy fiber termnals between postnata days 21 and 31.
Synapsin I mRA in the developing rat hippocamus
In situ hyb idization. In the adult rat hippocampus, synapsin I hybridization highlights
well-known featues of hippoampal anatomy (see Chapter V, Figur 21). In genera,
hybridization was restrcted to neurnal somata while the white matter, neuropil and
meninges remaied devoid of signal. Synapsin I hybridization signal was intense in
neurns thoughout the hippoampal fields CAl-CA4, with highest levels in CA3.
Hybridization to synapsin I probes was also observed at notably high levels in the grule
cell neurons of the dentate gyrs.
Durng the postnata development of the hippoampus, the expression of synapsin I
mRA in cells of the dentate gyrs pareled the neurogenic and morphogenic patters of
dierentiation and development of dentate grule cell neurons (Figure 24). From the
earliest ties examined in the postnata period (PO-P2), synapsin I mRA is expressed in
hippoampal fields CA l-CA3, and the developing neurons of the rat dentate gyrs (Figu
24A, B). In fact, aleady by this stage of development (PO), high (near adult) levels of
hybridization to synapsin I cDNA probes were observed in hippocampal fields CA2 and
CA3. As evidenced by the thin lie of hybridization in the lateral blade of the developing
dentate s, synapsin I hybridization also revealed the earliest stages of the morphogenic
development of the dentate grule cell layer.
At postnatal day 6, hybridization to synapsin I probes changed dratically in
parcular ars of the rat hippocampus, while high levels of hybridization remained in
ure 24. Expression of synapsin I mRA in sections of the developing rat
hippoampus. (A I) High magnifcation photomicrogrphs of the
developing ra hippoampus staed with crsy violet acetate to identify neurnal
periara. (B,D,F, J) Dark-field photomicrogrphs of emulsion-coated sections
of the developing rat hippocampus hybridize to 35S-labeled synapsin I cDNA
probes. High, near adult levels of synapsin I hybridization 
ar present in dentate
granule neurons by postnata day 6 (arow in D). (A B) postnata day 0 (OOB).
(C,D) postnata day 6. (E F) postnatal day 11. (G,H) postnatal day 21. (I
postnata day 31. CA3; CA3 field of the hippopus; DG, dentate grule cell
layer; H, hilar region. Emulsion-coated sections were exposed for 2 weeks.
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hippoampal fields CAl-CA3. For example, in the dentate gyrs, the pattern of synapsin I
hybridization now clearly reveals high levels of synapsin I mRA expression (Figue
24C,D) Thugh this period of hippoampal development, synapsin I hybrdization
contiues to delieate the development of the dentate grule cell layer as both the later
(ec) and meal (enda) blades of the dentate grule cell layer hybridize to synapsin I
probes. In fact, at this tie in development, hybridization signals in the dentate grule
cell layer appear near equal in intensity to those obsered in the adult anal. 
adtion, hybridization was notably incras in the hilar region of the hippoampus, as
cells in ths area undergo a massive burt of neurgenic differentiation between postnata
day 5 and postnatal day 8 (Schlessinger et aI., 1975).
At postnata day 11, hybridition to synapsin I probes displayed similar patters to
those observed at earlier time points, with few notable exceptions (Figure 24E F).
Synapsin I hybridization revealed high levels of synapsin I mRA in neurons along the
enti length of the developing grule cell layer of the dentate gyrs. The pattern and
strength of hybridization seen at this tie was clearly equal in intensity to those observed in
the adult rat dentate gyrs. Elevated levels of synapsin I hybridization remaed in the hilus
of the hippoampus, as neurogenesis remains high that region throughout ths
developmental time period (Altm and Das, 1965). The adult pattern of intense
hybridization to synapsin I probes was also observed in hippoampal fields CA l-CA3 at
ths time point
From postnatal day 21 and beyond, the pattern and intensity of hybridization to
synapsin I probes seen in the hippoampus differs slightly from that seen at earlier tie
points (Figures 24G-J). Hybridization was notably high in grule cell neurns of the
dentae gys and intense in the pyrda neurons of hippocampal fields CA3. In
contrst, the overal levels of hybrdization in the hilus were markedy lower than at ealier
time points, as hybridization in the hilar region at ths time was restrcted to large
polymorphic neurons. From this stage of development, in genera, hybridization to
""- . -' - .;-
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synsin I cDNA probes in the hilus and in the grule cell layer of the dentate 
gys were
anogous to those observed in the adult rat hippoampus
Semi-quantitative analysis of fim autoraogr substatiated the patters and
intensity of synapsin I hybrdization observed in the developing 
dentate gys (Figu 26).
Film densitometr was cared out on five setions frm at least th expementa anmas
pe developmenta tie point. These analyses indicated that synapsin I mRA
hybritio reched its high, adult level of intensity in the dentate gys by postnat day
6 of development, precedng by over 20 days, the time at which synapsin I protein reached
its adult level.
RNA blot analysis. To confIrm more quantitatively the pattern of expression of synapsin I
mRA observed in neurns of the developing dentate gyrs by in situ hybridizatio
, RNA
blot analysis was perormed with RNA isolated frm dentate grule cell neurns at
postnata ages 14, 21, and 31 days (Figure 25). In these samples, synapsin I cDNA
probes detected two mRNAs of the prected size (4.5 kb and 3.4 kb) and ratio. In accord
with prior analysis, the relative levels of synapsin I mRNA (both the 4.5 kb and 3.4 kb
mRAs) did not change significantly in the dentate grule cell layer through this peod of
hippoampal development.
Lesion induced alterations in hip,pocampal nerat
In adult rats, the perorat pathway was trsected in order to induce the sprouting
of fibers origiating from the hippocampal CA4 region, entorhinal conex, and the medal
septa nucleus. Histological examation veried that the unilatera knife cut had 
sever
completely the perort pathway connectig the medal and latera entorhinal cortex to the
ipsilate hippoampus. To verify that our knife cuts had induced sprouting in the
hippopus, AChE histochemistr was employed to demonstrte alterations in the
choliergic ineration to the dendrtic fields (the molecular layer) of dentate grule 
cell
neurns (Figu 27). AChE staing of the contrl (contratera) side of a knife cut anma
ure 25. Synapsin I mRNA in developing dentate grule neurons of the
hippoampus. (A) Quantitation of the relative amunts of synapsin I mRNA in
dentate grule neurons from the hippocampus of rats of postnata ages 14, 21
, and
, respectively. Blots, generated as in (B), were scanned by 
densitometr. Data
are means j: SEM. (B) RNA blot analysis of synapsin I mRNA and 18s ribosomal
RNA in developing dentate grule neurons of the hippoampus. The same filters
were used for both probes.
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ur 26. Semi-quantitative evaluation of synapsin I mRA and protein in
developing dentate grule cell neurons and their mossy fiber 
ternals by in sitU
hybridization and immunohistochemistr, respetively. DG mRA data represent
film densitometr readigs of synapsin I cDNA hybridization taen frm the dentate
grule cell layer. Mossy fiber protein data represent densitometr of synapsin I
imunoreactivity taen frm the hilar region of the dentate gys. Data are meas
:t SEM.
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(Figu 27C) demonstrte a staing pattern similiar to that obsered in an unopeated
naive control anma (data not shown). In these setions there was a dense zone of ACh
stag in the most proximal aspect of the inner molecular layer of the dentate gys (the
supragrular zone), and light homogeneous staning thughout the remander of the
molecula layer. In contrst, on the peorant pathway trsection (ipsilatera) side of a
knfe cut anma, AChE histochemistr at 7, 14, and 31 days post lesion reveaed a dense
band of AChE-staned fiber within the middle molecular of the dentate gys (Figu
27B). The changes in AChE staning obsered withn the molecular layer reflect the
reorganization and sprouting of cholinergic afferents frm the ipsilatera medal septa
nucleus, in response to the loss of afferents originating frm the entorhinal cortex, thus
config that the knife cut had denerated the hippopus. The AChE reaction
observed in response to perforant pathway transection was similar in intensity to those seen
with electrolytic (Lynch et al., 1972) or aspirtive (Nadler et al., 1977) entorhinallesions.
The expression of syn sin I protein and mRNA followine
perforant pathw y trnsect
It has been prviously shown that lesions of the entorhinal conex prouce a myrad
of cellular and molecular responses in pre- and postsynaptic components of the perorat
pathway (Whittemore et aI., 1987; Geddes et al., 1990a, c; Mayet ., 1990; Philips and
Steward, 1990; Poirer et al., 1990; Steward et aI., 1990; Gibbs et aI., 1991; Laping et al.,
1991; Nichols et aI., 1991, Poirer et aI., 1991a,b; Chen and Hillman, 1992). One of these
responses may be the recapitulation of the original developmental mechanisms of axonal 
guidace and growth in those cells whose remaing efferent fiber projections sprout in
respo se to lesion (Geddes et aI., 1990; Poirer et al., 1991). Another response may be the
attnuation of membrae bound receptors, ultiately alterig the signaling between
effector and taget neurns (Taxt and Storm-Mathison, 1984; Anderson et al., 1991)
Recently, it has been suggested that the regulation of synapsin expression may be
27. Changes in AChE staning in the molecular layer of the dentate gyur 14
days following trsection of the peorat pathway. (A) Camera-lucida drwing at
the horizonta level frm which AChE staing was photogrphed. The extent of
the perforat pathway knife cut is indicate by a dashed line and arowheads. (B)
Section of the dentate gys frm the ipsilateral side of a knife cut anima staed
with acetylcholinesterase histohemistr. In this setion, there is a dense band of
staing withn the molecular layer, confing that the knfe cut deafernted the
hippoampus. (C) Section of the dentate gys frm the contratera side of the
same animal in (B) staned with acetylcholinesterase. This section reveals
homogeneous staiing throughout the molecular layer. g, grule cell layer
hippocampus; Hp, hippocampus; i, inner molecular layer
, dentate gyrs; m, middle
molecular layer, dentate gyrs; MS, medal septa nucleus; 0, outer molecular layer,
dentate gyrs.
---=~~~ -'- - -
involved in chronic changes in neurnal signalling, and that the synapsins may contrbute
to a neuron s capacity for shon- and long-term synaptic plasticity (Han et al., 1991;
Melloni et al., 1993 and Chapter V). Thus, to examne the regulation and putative role of
synapsin I gene expression durg the restoration of functional synaptic contats withn the
CNS, the perforant pathway was surgicaly trsected in adult rats, and anterogre and
retrgre neurnal populations were assayed for relative levels of synapsin I protein and
mRNA.
Synapsin I protein following perforant pathway transection
Immunohistochemistry. Following unilateral perforat pathway trsection, axons
trvelling to the molecular layer of the ipsilater dentate gyrs degenerate, and the nor
pattern of synapsin I imunoreactivity in ths bran region is signifcatly altered (Figu
28). In unoperated control anmas, the molecular layer of the dentate gys displayed a
moderate, relatively uniform pattern of immunoreactivity with synapsin I antibodies
(Figurs 28A, , see Chapter V, Figure 21). Following transection of the perforat
pathway, the distrbution and intensity of synapsin I immunostaining in the molecular layer
changed in a very ordered fashion (Figur 28C-H). When compared with control sections,
the pattrn of synapsin I imunoreactivity in the molecular layer was unaffecte 1 day
post-perfort pathway trsection (Figure 28C). The molecular layer revealed a
homogenous plexus of imunoreactivity, indicative of the uniform synaptic input along
dendrtes of the grule cell neurns.
From the second day post-trsection, however, synapsin I immunostaining in the
molecular layer changed draticaly. In shar contrst to the homogenous pattern of
staning observed thughout the molecular layer in contrl and 1 day post-transection
tissue, the relative levels of synapsin I imunoreactivity decreased in the outer two-
of the molecular layer (the middle and outer molecular layers) between 2 and 4 days post-
peorat pathway trsection, reflectig the zone of deafferentation (Figures 28D and E).
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The iner molecular layer remaed moderately imunorective, whie the middle and outer
molecular layers retaed only frtion of their norm imunoractivity.
From day 4 onwar, followig perforat pathway transection, a relative incras in
immunoreactivity to synapsin I antiser was observed in parcular subregions of the
molecular layer which vared with surval time. By 7 days post-trsection, a slight
incrase in synapsin I immunoreactivity was obsered in the outer molecular layer,
however, the middle molecular layer remaed only lightly staned (Figu 28F). Stag
in the outer molecular layer incrase though 14 days post-transection as synapsin I
spefic imunostainig in ths region became wider and more intense than at earlier 
points (Figur 28G). By 31 days post-trsection, a strng change in distrbution and
intensity of synapsin I immunostaning was observed in the molecular layer of the dentate
gys, as this region now revealed a moderate, near homogenous pattern of
imunoreactivity to synapsin I antiboes, simar to that seen in contrl tissue (Figu
28H). Within this region, however, the molecular layer was divided by a very thin zone of
light staining separting two uniformy stained regions. In some regions of the molecular
layer this border was barely discernable. Although there were significant overal changes
in the patter and intensity of synapsin I immunoreactivity in the molecular layer of the
dentate gys ipsilatera to perforat pathway trsection during the 30 days post-
trsection, no comparble changes were obsered in the contrateral hippoampus, or in
either hippocampal region of sham-operated or naive contrl anmas.
Synapsin I mRNAfollowing perforant pathway transection
In situ hybridization. In contrast to the dramatic changes obsered in the pattern and
intensity ofsynapsin I immunostaning in the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs
following perforat pathway trsection, the levels of synapsin I-specific hybridization did
not change signifcantly durg deneration and reinnervation of dentate granule neurns
(Figues 29-33). In fact, in situ localiztion of synapsin I mRNA in sections thughout
the brs of animals that had surved 1-31 days post-perorat pathway trsection
displayed contrl, steady-state levels of synapsin I mRA expression in all areas affected
by the lesion (Figue 29). For exaple, the distrbution and intensity of hybridition to
synpsi I probes within the deaerented dentate gyrs (ipsilatera) was indistingushable
frm laling in the dentate gys contratera to trsection and the bilate hippoampi of
sham operated and naive control rats (Figu 29C,D). Funher, tissue from perforat
pathway trsected and control rats showed no contrterapsilatera differences in
synapsi I-speific hybridization intensity in neurns of the medal septa nucleus (Figur
29B) or CA4 neurns of the hippoampus (Figure 29C,D), those regions responsible for
the changig patter of distrbution of synapsin I immunoreactivity durg the
reorganization and sprouting of aferents to the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs.
However, not suprisingly, labeling intensity was slightly decreased in the entorhinal conex
ipsilater to perorat pathway trsetion (Figur 29C,D), as this surgical procedure
results in an approximate 28% loss of large layer n stellate neurons in the medal entorhinal
conex (Cummngs et al., 1992).
RNA blot a alys In situ hybridization data were independently confIrmed by RNA blot
analysis. These analyses showed no signifcant difference in the levels of expression of
both the 4.5kb and 3.4kb forms of synapsin I mRAs in deafferented (ipsilatera) and
contrater regions of experienta anmas and sham-operated- and naive contrl
anmals, sacrficed at vared surval ties post-perforat pathway trsection (Figue 30).
Furer, there were no significant differences in the level of expression of synapsin I
mRA in neurns in either the hippocampal sub field CA4 (Figure 31) or the medal septa
nucleus (Figure 32). There was, however, a slight, although insignifIcant, decrease in
synap I mRA observed in layer n stellate neurns of the ipsilateral entorhinal cortx
(Figu 33).
ure 29 Expression of synapsin I mRNA in meal septa, hippocampal
, and
entorhinal neurns by in situ hybrdization 31 days following transection of the
perforat pathway. (A) Camera-lucida drawing of the regions frm which
synapsin I mRA was analyzed (Boxes). (B-D) Dark-field photomicrgrphs of
emulsion-cte horizontal setions obtained frm the medal septum (B) and the
hippocampus ipsiatera (C) and contratera (D) to perorat pathway trsection.
Note the uniform levels of expression of synapsin I 
mRA in the medal septa and
hippocampal CA4 neurons ipsilater and contratera to lesion. The apparnt
increase in synapsin I mRA in the contratera layer U cells of the entorhinal
conex reflecs cell loss in the 
same ara ipsilateral to lesion. 00, dentate gyrs;
EC, entorhinal conex; MS, medal septal 
nucleus.
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ure 30. Time course of the effects of perorat pathway trsection on synapsin
I mRA expression in the dentate grule neurons. Lower half of the figure shows
original RNA blot frm bra punches hybridized with synapsin I or 18s ribosomal
RNA speific probes. Bar grph shows changes in synapsin I mRA levels in
neurns ipsilatera and contratera to lesion with tie post-lesion, normze
against l8s rRNA signal.
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ure 31. Time coure of the effects of perorat pathway trsection on synapsin
I mRA expression in hippoampal CA4 neurns. Lower half of the figu shows
original RNA blot frm bran punches hybridized with synapsin lor l8s ribosomal
RNA speific probes. Bar grph shows changes in synapsin I mRNA levels in
neurns ipsilatera and contratera to lesion with tie post-lesion, normze
against l8s rRNA signal.
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32. Time coure of the effects of perforat pathway trsection on synapsin
I mRA expression in the medal septa neurns. Lower half of the figue shows
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Discussion
Although the speifc molecula mechansms underlying the release of
neurtrsmitter from presynaptic nere ternals reman unkown, severa lines of
evidence implicate synapsin I in the regulation of the release proess (for reviews, se
Sudhof and Jahn, 1991; Greengar et al., 1993). Likewise, durng CNS development,
while reent studies in vitro have prvided evidence suggesting a role for synapsin I in the
functional matution of periphera synapses, its preise physiological role in the
development of the centr nervous system has not been elucidated. To better understad
the relationship between the expression of the synapsin I gene (mRA and protein) and
parcular cellular events durg development, i.e., the establishment of synaptic contacts in
the centr nerous system, imunohistochemistr and in situ hybridization histochemistr
were employed to localize the expression of synapsin I protein and mRA thoughout the
development and reinneration of the rat hippoampus. These data demonstrte that
synapsin I protein levels change dramatically durg the establishment of synaptic contacts
in the developing hippoampus and durg the proess of reinnervation of deafferented
dentate grule cell neurns after perforat pathway trsection, while changes in the levels
and patter of expression of synapsin I mRA were not found to accompany new synapse
formation.
Syn sin I mRNA and protein durn the develop ent of dentate wanule neurons
and their mossy fibe term als
,,The morphogenic, neurgenic, and synaptogenic development of the dentate
grule cell neurns of the hippoampus have been extensively studied in the roent CNS
(Altm and Das, 1965; Bayer and Altm, 1974; Hie and Das, 1974; Schlessinger et al
1975; Kaplan and Hinds, 1977; Bayer, 1980a,b). The morphogenesis of the dentate gys
follows frm the patt of neurgenic differntiation of dentate grule neurns in the
developing hippoampus, as undiferentiated grule cell preurs and imture,
dierntiated grule cell neurns migrte ray frm the hilus and gruay accumulate
in the grule cell layer (Altman and Das, 1965, 1966; Altm, 1966; Bayer and Altm
1974; Schlessinger et al, 1975; Bayer, 1980a; Crespo et al., 1986). This pattern of
development proced frm the tip of the latera (ecta) blade to the medal (enda) blade of
the dentate gys, such that by postnata day 21 80% of adult level of matue grule
cells ar acured by the grule cell layer, and the morhological pattern is essentialy that
observed in the adult (Bayer and Altmn
, 1974; Bayer, 1980; Gaaskjaer, 1985).
The pattrn of synapsin I mRA expression reveaed by in situ hybridization is
entily consistent with the morphogenic pattrn of development of the dentate grule cell
layer (Figure 24). At the time of bir (PO), as the morphogenesis of the dentate gyrs
begis, synapsin I mRA is alady present in the lateral blade of the developing dentate
grule cell layer (Figu 24A, B). As development proceed thugh postnata day 516
(Figu 24C, D), the level of synapsin I mRA incrases in the hilar zone and the distict
latera and medal blades of the dentate gys beome evident. Hybridization intensity in
the hilar region is gratest between postnatal day 5 and postnata day 8, during the peak
period of neurgenic differentiation of the developing grule cell neurons of the dentate
gys. Durng this time, at least 50,00 neurons ar being generated per day, in tota,
representing 25% of the complement of the adult dentate gys (Schlessinger et al.,
1975). Synapsin I mRA levels ar high in both the latera (ecta) and medal (endal)
blades of the dentate gyrs alady by ths time in postnatal development, nearly equal to
those observed in the adult By postnatal day 11 and beyond, the segregated appearce,
pattern, and r ative intensity of hybridization to synapsin I probes in the dentate gys
indicate that synapsin I mRA levels ar equal to those observed in the adult rat centr
nervous system (Figure 24E-J). Furer
, RNA blot analysis shows adult, steady state
levels of both the 4.5 kb and 3.4 kb forms of synapsin I mRA are present by postnata
day 14 and contiue thugh postnata day 31 in the dentate grule cells of the developing
dentate gys. These data confi our observations in situ, that adult levels of synapsin I
mRA ar present in dentate grule neurns in the secnd postnata week.
From the viewpint of neuronal competition, the appeance of high levels of
synapsin I mRA imately upon the neurgenic dierentiation of dentate grule cell
preurors suggests that synaspin I gene expression may preload neurons to allow for rapid
synapse formation upon contact with a limiting number of targets durng synaptogenesis.
However, the appearce of detectable levels of synapsin I protein by
immunohistochemistr does not conform to the developmenta patter of expression
suggested by the levels of its mRA. Synapsin I mRA in grule cell neurons of the
developing dentate gyrs reached its high, near adult levels of expression by postnata day
6. In contrst, very little, if any, synapsin I protein was present in the mossy fiber termnal
fields of these neurons at this time in development. In fact, synapsin I protein does not
begin to accumulate in mossy fiber terals until approximately postnata day 21, or reach
its adult concentrtion in these termals until arund postnata day 31.
The compartively late appearce of synapsin I protein in the hilar region of the
dentate gys during development could have severa explanations. One possible
explanation for this discrepancy is that mossy fiber termals of dentate grule neurns ar
not present until later in the developmental period, beyond postnata day 21. However
histochemical as well as fluorescent trcing studies suggest that mossy fiber terals
establish synaptic contact with the cells in the hiar region and with proxima dendrtes of
adjacent pyramidal neurns of hippoampal zones CA3 (regio inferior) very ealy in the
developmental period, and that the mossy fiber zone has the adult segrgated appearce at
the outse of postnata life (Stiling and Bliss, 1978; Zimer and Haug, 1978; Amar and
Dent, 1981, 1985). Furher, Gaaskjaer (1985) and Ama and Dent (1981) have shown
that the mossy fibers and their connections are, in principle, fully matu morphologicay,
by postnata day 10-15, although a more subtle and protrcte development of the system
peists long into adulthoo.
High levels of synapsin I mRA in dentate grule cell neurns coupled with a lack
of imunostaning of synapsin I prtein in their mossy fiber terals early in the postnta
developmenta perod could suggest that the protein is prouced at adult levels in neurns
of th developing dentate gys but not local to and concentrte in the presynaptic
nere termals until relatively late in the development of those cells. However, in 
contrt
to the unifonn level of synapsin I mRA expressed in the dentate 
gyrs durng this period
of grule cell development, Western blot analysis of 
prtein prepared frm dentate grule
neurs and their mossy fiber tennnals clealy shows that levels of synapsin I protein
present at postnata day 31 are 2-5 fold higher than those present 10 days earlier at 
potnata
day 21. Thus, although the synapsin I gene establishes its high adult 
level ofmRA
expression early in the development of the dentate 
gyrs, by P6-Pll, synapsin I protein
does not reach its extrmely high
, adult levels in the presynaptic nerve termals of grule
cell neurns until well into the postnata developmenta period, around postnata day 31.
Difernces in the turover of synapsin I mRA and/or protein may result in the
developmenta patterns of expression observed in the dentate grule neurns. Since our
studies measure steady-state levels of synapsin I 
mRA and protein, the extent to which
diernces in mRNA and protein stabilty 
ar involved remains unknown.
Alteratively, the compartively late postnata appeace and accumulation of
synapsin I protein in the mossy fibe tennnas of dentate grule neurons could suggest
that synapsin I gene proucts medate different functions in the developing and adult
nerous systems. Recently, it has ben propose that synapsin I may parcipate in the
functional matution of developing peripher synapses by promoting the matuation of
setion mechanisms durg development (Lu et al., 1992). A review of the development
and matution of the dentate area and the mossy fiber projection system suggests that cells
of th region form a morphologicay matu strctu relatively early in the developmenta
peod, acquirg ;:80% of its cells by postnata day 21
, and the matu complement of its
synaptic staing and dendrtic expansions between postnata days 10-15(18) (Zimmer and
Haug, 1978; Amaral and Dent, 1981; Gaakjaer, 1981, 1985). Electrphysiological
studies suggest that mossy fibe synapses do not elicit matu synaptic events until or after
postnta day 15, as population spikes may only be reliably elicited after this stage of
hippoamal development (Bliss et al., 1974). Since detectable levels of synapsin I protein
begin to appear in the mossy fiber ternals of dentate grule neurons on or arund
postnata day 21 of development (and not at adult levels unti after this time), the lag in
detection suggests that synapsin I protein is only fully accumulate in presynaptic nere
ternals durng the functional matution of their synapses. Furer, this phenomenon
may be a genera propeny of the exprssion of synaptic termal proteins, as the synaptic
vesicle protein, synaptophysin, incrases as well in the mossy fiber zone through ths
perod of hippocampal development
Synapsin I protein and mRNA in tar et and sproutin neurons followi trnsection
of the perforat pathway
Lesions of hippoampal circuitr produce strngly similar obserations to those
made durng hippocampal development. Following entorhinal conex ablation and/or
peorant pathway trsection, fibes originatig frm extra- and intrippocampal neurns
reinnerate the deaferented dentate gyrs, restoring active synapses to the outer and middle
molecular layers of its dendrtic field (Lynch et al, 1972; Lynch et al., 1973, 1977;
Zimmer, 1973; Zimmer and Hjorht-Simonsen, 1975; Steward and Vinsant, 1983). This
pross begis a few days after deaferentation (3-4 days), until viually al the lost inputs
ar relaced, and the synaptic density of middle and outer molecular layer is approximately
80% of their, pre lesion values, by 2-6 months post-lesion (Hoff et al., 1982; Stewar and
Vinsant, 1983).
From a functional standpoint, physiological and behaviora studies (Stewar et al.,
1973; Loshe and Steward, 1977; Steward, 1981; Reeves and Steward, 1988) have
demonstrte that neurnal sprouting in the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs is
impottt for the reovery of unit activity of neurns in the dentate grule cell layer and of
leared alteration behavior after unilatera entorhnal corex lesions, and most
signcantly, that these activities rever to levels comparble to prelesion contrls between
14 days post-lesion. A comparson between the time cour and patter of synapsin I
imunoreactivity and sprouting-related physiologica and behaviora changes suggests that
the repearce of synapsin I protein in the molecular layer of the dentate gys corlates,
temporaly and topogrphically, with the reovery of synaptic function in this region.
Synapsin I imunorectivity incrases durg the reinnervation of the molecular layer,
begining fit in the outer molecular layer around 7 days post-lesion and increasing to
contrl levels in this region by 14 days post-lesion. This incrase in synapsin I in the outer
molecular layer corlates with the prolifertion of the crssed temporodentate pathway
(Cf), a functionally homologous pathway origiating in the contratera entorhinal
cortx. Ths pathway is known to parcipate in the physiological and behaviora reovery
of function following unilatera entorhinal conex lesions (Steward et al.
, 1973; Steward,
1976; Loshe and Steward, 1987). Funer, the post-lesion time course of incrase in
synapsin I protein in the outer molecular layer cOITlates precisely with the time course of
post-lesion increases in Cf evoked potentials (Reeves and Smith, 1987) and the recovery
ofT-maze alternation performance (Lshe and Steward, 1977), reaching prelesion values
by 14 days post-lesion. By 31 days post-lesion, well before the process of reinnervation
establishes pr-lesion synaptic density, but after the restoration of physiological and
behaviora function, the molecular layer revealed a moderate, nea homogenous pattern of
synapsin I immunoreactivity, similar to that seen in sham-operated and naive 
contrl tissue.
In accord withJthe developmenta studies, these data suggest that durng the
establishment/storation of functional synaptic contats in the lesioned hippocampus, the
appearce of synapsin I protein in the neurpil does not reflect simply synaptogenesis, but
coincides tempoy and topogrphicaly, with the functional matution of newly crate
synapses in the centr nervous system.
Prviously our laboatory has shown that the pe expression of synapsin I mRA
coincides with the major peod of synapse formation of the grule cell population in the
developing rat cerebellum (Haa and Deennar, 1988). More recently, we have
confi these observations in the grule cells of the developing rat hippoampus
(Melloni and DeGennar, submitted; se Chapter IV). Therefore, since it appear that
synapsin I gene expression is regulated in a coordnate fashion with synaptogenesis, it
might be preicted that this expression would undergo changes in both taget and sproutig
neurons in response to and durng the denervation and reinnervation of the hippoampus.
Recently, severa studies have shown changes in the expression ofmRAs such as
prodynorphin and proenkephalin (Xie et aI., 1990), SNAP-25 (Geddes et aI., 199b,c),
Ta-tubulin (Geddes et al., 1990ab; Poirer et al., 1990, 1991), and SGP2 (May et al.,
199), in the hippocampus in response to varations in neurnal activity and connectivity.
In contrst, during the ealy period of denervation following entorhinal conex ablation and
thugh the time that innervation is reestablished as a result of neurnal sprouting,
hippoampal ty II calcium calodulin-dependent protein kiase, NGF and a-actin
mRAs levels have been shown not to change (Whttmore et al., 1987; Benson et al.,
1992). By in situ hybridization and RNA blot analysis, our data revealed that the level of
expression of synapsin I mRNA in grule cell neurns of the contr- and ipsilatera
dentate gys did not signifcantly differ following perforat pathway transection frm that
of naive or sham-operate contrl animals. As deafferentation of the dentate gyrs by 
lesion results in the removal of approxiately 60% of the tota innervation to dentate
grule cell neurons, reucing the ongoing activity of those neurons by an average of 60%-
80% at early"post- iesion intervals (1-4 days post-lesion) (Reeves and Steward, 1988), the
most strghtforward interpretation of these results is that neuronal activity is not necessar
for the maitenence of high levels of synapsin I gene expression in neurns of the dentate
granule cell layer of the adult hippoampus, and that neuron-taget interctions ar not
importt in synapsin I gene regulation in the adult animal.
Durg the reinnervation of the denervate dentate gys, those neurons respnsible
for formg active synapses in the deaferented zone have been shown to express elevate
levels of Tal tubulin, SNAP-25, and p75 FR mRAs (Geddes et al., 1990ab; Gibbs et
al., 1991). In contrst, by in situ hybridization and RNA blot analysis, our studies
reveaed no signifcant changes in the relative levels of synapsin I mRA in neurns in
those brai regions responsible for the sprouting response following perforat pathway
transection. Since drtic changes in the pattern and intensity of synapsin I
immunoreactivity were observed in the molecular layer durg its reinneration, ths
observation implies that incrase synthesis of synapsin I mRA is not necessa for the
large incrases in synapsin I protein obsered in the termal fields of sproutig neurns.
Rather, it is liely that the synapsin I gene is stably expressed in matur, differentiate
neurns in the adult animal, undergoing very little, if any, funher regulation afer
development. Studies of synapsin I gene expression in vitro suppon this conclusion, as
expression of the synapsin I gene in PCl2 cells shows only modest incrases
(approximtely 2 fold) upon treatment with agents that promote neuronal differntiation
(Howland et al. , 1991). In fact, inspetion of the 5' flanking promotor region of the rat
synapsin I gene reveals a GC-rich seuence lackig the conventional TAT A and CAA T box
elements (Howland et al., 1991). Such promotor sequences share 
strng homology 
elements in a large subclass of stably expressed genes, including several housekeeping
genes (Smale and Baltimore, 1989; Blake et al., 1990). It is reasonable to conclude then,
that the synapsin I gene is furer regulated at some post-trscrptional or trslational
level durg development and hippoampal reinnervation , as differential levels of synapsin
I protein occur without concommtat changes in levels of synapsin I mRA.
In conclusion, the data presented in this chapter present a detailed 
comparsion of
the time coure and patter of hippoampal synapsin I gene expression (mRA and
protein) durng development and in response to selective denervating lesions. On a
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molecular level, both developmenta and lesion data suggest that the exprsion of the
synapsin I gene is tightly regulated in the CNS, as considerable changes in synapsin I
protein occur in neurns without concommtat changes in levels of its mRA. From a
functional standpoint, the data suggests that the appearance/reappece of synapsin I
protein in the neuropil of developing and sprouting neurons does not reflect simply
synaptogenesis, but coincides temporay and topogrphicaly, with the period of the
functional matution of those centr synapses. Thus, examnation of synapsin I
immunoreactivity in the bra may be used as a sensitive indicator of the
establishment/maintenence and/or the loss/recovery of functional synapses in the CNS. 
such, this phenomenon may be useful in investigatig alterations in neura circuitr in
response to CNS injury and in varety of neuropathological conditions such as tempor
lobe epilepsy and Alzheimer's disease.
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Chapter VII
DISCUSSION
As discussed in the previous chaptes, there is a growing body of evidence which
suggests that the expression of the neuron-speifc phosphoprotein synapsin I plays an
imponat role in the establishment and maintenance of synapses in the developing nerous
system and in the restoration of synapses in the pathologically damaged nervous system.
However, unti now, the regulation of the expression of the synapsin I gene and its
relatonship to the expression of synapsin I protein during the formation of functional
synapses in the CNS had not been descrbe. To this end, experiments presented in this
disseation examne (1) the patterns of expression of the synapsin I gene in the normal
developing and adult rodent nervous systems, (2) the relationship between the levels of
expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein during the development and maintenance of
synapses in the neonata and adult roent hippocampal formation, (3) the regulation of
synapsin I gene expression (mRNA and protein) durng synaptic tuover and
rerganization in the hippocampal formtion following lesions of the perforat pathway.
The results of these experiments, their significance, and the implications for futu work
are discussed below.
Synapsin I gene expression in vivo.
Deve o.menta studies of synapsin I e e press
In vivo, synapsin I protein was found to appear in neuropil regions of the nervous
system coincident with the peak period of synaptogenesis (Lhman et al., 1978; De Camli
et al., 1983a,b; DeGennaro et al., 1983). In fact, studies by Mason (1986) reveal the
presence of the protein in grwth cones of basket cell neurons in the developing
.8;,
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cerebellum Base on these data it is possible that synapsin I plays a role in the very 
ealy
development of the rat nervous system. Indee, recent studies by Han et ale (1991) and Lu
et ale (1992) provide evidence that the synapsins parcipate in the morphologica and
functional matution of section mehansms.
We have used in situ hybridization to locize the expression of the synapsin I gene
thughout the embryonic and postnatal development of the rat nervous system. Thes data
revea that the expression of the synapsin I gene is high in utero, and 
remans high in the
centr nerous system thughout postnata life in the rat. Our localization of synapsin I
mRA durng CNS development provides insight into the tempora and spatial expression
of the synapsin I gene in relation to the state of differentiation of 
parcular types 
neurons. Given the time frame of expression
, our data clearly show that the tempora onset
of synapsin I gene expression precedes the process of synaptogenesis, which constitutes a
late event in bra development, occurng may between the fIrst and four postnata
week in the rat (Aghajanian and Bloom, 1967; Lohman et aI., 1978). Studies of synapsin
I gene expression during the early postnata development of the rat cerebellum and
hippoampus reveal a biphasic pattern of expression of the gene in developing neurons. In
the cerbellum, the fIrst phase of synapsin I gene expression (the temporal onset of
exprsion of synapsin I mRNA) is shown to be coincident with the perod of ternal
differentiation of Pukije and grule cell precurrs after their final cell division
(neurogenesis). This observation is confIred in the developing grule cell population of
the rat hippoampus, as a burst of synapsin I-speific hybridization is observed coincident
with neurgenesis in the proliferative zone of the hilus. The postnatal onset of expression
of the synapsin I gene in the granule cells of the hippoampus and cerebellum suggests it
belongs to a class of "late onset" mRAs, whose appearce cOITlates with the termnal
diferentiation of neuronal preurors. The onset of expression of the synapsin I gene
durng the fmal stage of neuronal matution is simiar to severa neuron-speifc genes
whose protein proucts ar expressed predominently postnataly such as Thy- l (Barclay,
' .):,
ii,
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1979), neurn-speific enolas (Marngos et al., 1980), rat nervous system antigen G5
(Akeson et al., 1983), DARPP-32 (Lwis et al., 1983), MIT-23 (Hawkes et aI., 1982),
tau-micrtubule assoiated proteins (Ginzburg et al., 1982), J3-spetr (Lades and
Nelson, 1983), lB236 (Lnoir et al., 1986), (X- and tubulin (Bhattachara et al., 1987),
and inositol 1,4, trphosphate 3-kinase (Mailleux et al., 1993).
Developmental studies of the tie cours of expression of synapsin I protein in
cerbellum by Masn (1986) supponthe early expression of the synapsin I gene prouct in
postnata development. In these studies, synapsin I protein was shown to be expressed in
axonal grwt cones in neonatal mouse bran. At these ages, the entire termnal arbors of
grwing axons ar synapsin I-positive, in contrast to later postnatal and adult periods,
when only synaptic boutons express synapsin I. Thus, for synapsin I protein to exist in
developing grwth cone strctures before the development of classical synaptic ternals,
the tempora onset of expression of the synapsin I gene must 
ocur prior to the proess of
synaptogenesis. However
, as this analysis of synapsin I localization in grwing axons 
one of few reponed, only limited informtion is available regarding the regulation of the
expression of synapsin I in vivo. In vitro analyses suggest that synapsin I protein levels
ar extrmely low in the brains of neonata rats, yet our results clearly show that the level of
expression of synapsin I mRNA is high by this stage in development. 
Although caution
must be exerized in the interptation of these data, the most strghtforward interpretation
of ths discpancy between mRA and protein levels opens the possibilty of post-
transcptional control in the regulation of synapsin I expression during the development of
the rat CNS. Funher study of the dict relationship between levels of synapsin I mRA
and protein (e.
g. 
mRA stabilty and pulse-chase studies) 
ar needed to elucidate the
precise molecular mechanism of synapsin I gene regulation durng the development and
adult life of the rat.
In the second phase of synapsin I gene expression
, (previously charcterized in the
cerebellum by Haas and DeGennar, 1988) synapsin I mRA incrases to a maxmum for
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a given neurnal population durg the peak peod of synapse formtion (synaptogenesis)
of those neurns. We have extended these ealier studies using the developing rat
hippoampus as moel system. We have found that synapsin I gene expression is
moulate concunently with synaptogenic dierntiation in the grule neurns in the
developing dentate grule cell layer. Ths conclusion, which is consistat with the
postulate role of the encoded protein in promotig the functional maturation of developing
synapses in the rat nervous system, is suppo by th independent lines of evidence.
First, in vitro trslation assays have shown previously that polysome-assoiate synapsin
I mRNA activities were highest between 1 and 4 weeks of postnata life, coinciding with a
perod of rapid formation of recognizable synapses in developing brain (DeGennar et al.,
1983). Second, in endogenous phosphorylation assays, synapsin Ia and Ib polypeptides
were shown to incrase markedy durg the time of major synaptogenesis in rat and guinea
pig cerebrum (Lohman et al., 1978). Third, in cerebellar axons, the restrction to and
concentrtion of synapsin I prtein in the presynaptic termnal bouton follows axon arval,
and coincides with the appearce of elementa synapses, accompaning the transformtion
of growing tips into stereotypic synaptic boutons (Mason, 1986). Together, these data
suggest that the early expression of the synapsin I gene is require for the normal
development of synaptic strctures in the rat centr nervous system.
As such, these studies indicate that the expression of the synapsin I gene in
parcular populations of cells could be used as a molecular marker of differentiated neurns
during the development of the nervous system. However, the coincidence of synapsin I
gene expression with the peak perods of neurogenic and synaptogenic differentiation in the
developing nervous system rases the question of whether the synapsin I gene prouct is
absolutely crcial for proper differentiation and development of neurons and their centr
synapses, or whether its function is restrcted to its hypthesized role as a regulator of
synaptic trsmission in the nervous system. Furer investigation establishing dit
comparsons between synapsin I mRA and protein expression durng development or in
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response to pathophysiological events, may provide an answer to this question. In
adtion, the prouction of trsgenic mice, mutat in different segments of the synapsin I
gene, and subsequent analysis of the development of well charcterize strctus in the
bra (both neurnal and synaptic) will be necessar to better understad the preise role of
synapsin I in nervous system development. Such experiments may prove useful for
charcterzig functional domas of the synapsin I protein as they penan to the
development of the nervous system in vivo.
Adult studies of synapsin I ene e press
Synapsin I protein is known to be widely, but not uniformely, distrbuted
thughout the rat centr and periphera nervous systems, and the relative level of synapsin
I in neurpil regions acrss the adult rat neurs has ben postulated to reflect the
functional propertes of those centr synapses (Sudhof et al., 1989; Apostolides et al., in
press). Although the heterogeneous distrbution of synapsin I protein has ben well-
charcterize, the patter and relative levels of expression of the synapsin I mRA have
ben unknown. To gain insight into the speific propenies and functional requirments of
those neurns whose termini comprise centr synapses, I have used in situ hybridization
histohemstr and RNA blot analysis to exame the regional and cellular distrbution and
relative levels of synapsin I mRA in the adult rat central nerous system. These data
represent the fIrst extensive repor published detaling the expression of the synapsin I gene
in the rodent brai (Melloni et al., 1993).
Together the RNA blot and in situ hybridization data provide biochemical and
histochemical evidence of regional varabilty in the level of synapsin I mRA in the rat
centr neJWous system. By in situ hybridition , the synapsin I gene was found to display
a widespread yet regionally varable pattern of expression throughout the adult brain,
simar to the distrbution of mRAs encodg the neurn-specific synaptic teral
proteins synaptophysin (Marqueze-Pouey et al., 1991), V AMP-2 (Elferi et al., 1989;
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Trimble et al., 1990), and SNAP-25 (Geddes et al., 1990). Synapsin I mRA was
express in al neurns in the central nervous system, which is consistent with previous
imunohistohemical data showing that synapsin I prtein is present in vialy al
preynptic termnals examed, regaress of the ty of neurtransmitter contaned within
(D Call et al., 1983a,b; Hutter et al., 1983; Navone et al., 1984; Benfenati et al.,
1989).
In discrete regions of the rat brain, parcular subsets of neurons express different
levels of synapsin I mRAs. In some aras of the brai, the pattern and intensity of
synapsin I-specifc hybridization parlel the cell density in the region, while in others the
levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA reflect diferences representative of the neuron-
specific expression of the gene. The best example of the former case are the neurns of the
anteroorsal nucleus of the thalamus. In this region, neurons are packed tightly into a
cluster forming a nucleus of cells. As a result of ths morphology, hybridization intensity
in this region appear extrmely high, although, unfonunately, a detaied analysis of the
levels of synapsin I mRNA on a per cell basis ar precluded by the sheer density of
neurns in the region. In the latter case are the superfcial layer V pyridal neurons of the
rat somatic sensory-motor (SSM) neoconex. Although all pyramdal neurons possess
conical cell boies and apical and basal dendrtes, the size and location of their cell boes
var gratly (Lorente de No, 1938; O'Lear, 1943; Lund, 1973). Layer V neurons of the
rat SSM conex can be subdvided into two sublaminae. The deeper layer, Vb, contans
may large pyrda neurons. The more superfcial layer Va, mainly contains sma to
medum-sized pyrdal neurns and is cell spar in the SI conex. In comparsion to their
neighborig neuronal populations (layer IV, Vb, and layer VI), layer Va neurons appear to
express eleva ed levels of synapsin I mRA. Retrgrade labeling (Jones et al., 1977; Wise
and Jones, 1977; Donoghue and Kitai, 1981) and electrophysiological (Donoghue and
Kita, 1981) studies have indicated that thes small-to-medum-sized neurns locted in the
upper par of lamia V of the rat SSM conex form the ma, if not the sole, population of
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concal neurns that project diectly to the neostratu and the thalamus, regions prviously
shown to express high-to-intense levels of synapsin I imunoreactivity (Apostolides et al.,
in press, see Chapter V, Figur 20). In tu, although these neurons display a very
confned dendrtic field, they posess an extensive dendrtic spine network and subseuently
reive the most thalamoncal synapses of any pyrda cell examed in layer V of the
SSM corex (Hersch and White
, 1981). These data lead to the speculation that the high
levels of synapsin I mRA in neurnal somata is correlated with high levels of synapsin I
protein in their prsynaptic termal boutons, and that the extent of dit synaptic ciruitr
can influence the level of synapsin I gene expression.
Regulated expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein
Noral adult rat hippoampus
To addss dictly the possibilty that high levels of synapsin I mRNA in discte
subsets of neurons may reflect the amount of synapsin I protein present in the presynaptic
termal fields of those neurons, I examned in deta the local distrbution and relative
levels of expression of both synapsin I mRNA and protein in defined synaptic 
ciruits of
the adult rat hippocampus. Those ciruits examined were the first and secnd synapses in
the trsynaptic ciruit of the hippocampus, most notably the entoroentate (entorhinal conex
to dentate gyrs) and mossy fiber (dentate gyrs to CA3-CA4) synapses. In these regions,
the layer n stellate neurons of the entorhinal cortex and the 
grnule cell neurons of the
dentate gys express comparble levels of synapsin I mRNA. However
imunohistochemistr revealed dierent levels of expression of synapsin I protein in the
presynaptic termnal fields of these two cell populations. Thus, the level of synapsin I
mRA prsent in the somata of adult hippoampal neurons does not reflect simply the
amunt of synapsin I protein present in their presynaptic ternal fields. We propose that
the dierent levels of exprssion of synapsin I mRA and protein in these synaptic ciuits
may reflect dierences in the functional propertes and/or reuirments of neurns which
!l2
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form these central synapses. We furer speulate that the discpancy between the levels
of exprssion of mRA and protein may speify the use of post-transcrptional
mechansms in the regulation of the expression of the 
synapsin I gene in the CNS.
DevelQpmenta and Lesion Studies
To exame the regulation of the synapsin I gene durng the establishment and
reorganiztion of synapses in the CNS, studies of the expression of synapsin I mRNA and
protein durg hippocampal development and in response to lesions of hippoampal
ciruitr were performed. 
Developmenta studies employing 
in situ hybridization and RNA
blot analysis revealed that synapsin I mRA was expressed at its high, near adult level in
the dentate grule cell layer by the end of the fit postnata week of the developmenta
period. By comparson, however
, the level of synapsin I protein present in mossy fiber
terminals of dentate granule cell neurons durng this period of development was suffciently
low to be undetectable by stadad immunohistochemical techniques. In fact, there is a
significant time lag between the expression of high (adult) levels of synapsin I 
mRA and
the appearce of detectable amunts of synapsin I protein in the synaptic tennni of these
neurons during development. Furter, adult levels of protein in mossy fiber terminals were
not observed until considerably later in development, 
arund the four postnatal week.
The most strghtforward interpretation of these data suggests that synapsin I mRNA levels
ar stable in developing neurons of the 
centr nervous system
, and that regulation by post-
trnscrptional mechanisms ar responsible for the lag in expression of synapsin I protein in
developing mossy fiber synapses. Funher
, as subsequent imunohistochemical and
Western blot experiments have indicated, the amount of synapsin I protein is 2-
5 fold
grater in P31 dehtate granule neurons and their mossy fiber synapses than in P2l 
neurns.
These data suggest that 
post-trslational regulation at the level of protein modfication
and/or translocation is unliely, and that regulation most liely ocur utilzing post-
transcptional and/or trslational regulatory 
mehansms.
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Studies of lesions of adult hippoampal circuitr suppon this conclusion.
Followig lesions of the perforat pathway, the molecular layer of the dentate gys 
reinnerated by the selective spruting of surving aferent systems in the zone of
denervation. By imunohistochemistr, we observed dramatic changes in the pattern and
intensity of synapsin I protein in the presynaptic termnal fields of sproutig neurns, and
since we have previously established that the expression of synapsin I mRA is up-
regulated durng the process of synaptogenesis, it was predcte that the expression of the
synapsin I gene would be up-reguated in sproutig neurns in the centr nervous system.
However, in situ hybridization and RNA blot analyses revealed no significant changes in
the relative levels of expression of synapsin I mRA in those neurons responsible for the
changig patterns of synapsin I imunoreactivity following lesion. These results, coupled
with the data compiled in the developmenta studies, imply that incrsed synthesis of
synapsin I mRNA is not necessar for the large increases in synapsin I protein observed in
the ternal fields of developing and/or sprouting neurons. Rather, it is likely that the
expression of the synapsin I gene is stable in neurons, and undergoes very little, if any,
transcptional regulation after synapse development. Together with our previous data
showing that the expression of synapsin I mRA is initiated durng the neurogenic
differentiation of neuronal precurrs, and upregulated during the peak period of synapse
formation (see Haas and DeGennar, 1988; and above), we speculate that synapsin I gene
expression is regulated by multiple molecular mechanisms in vivo, including trscriptional
as well as post-transcriptional and/or translational mechanisms. This phenomenon is not
uncommon, as severa neuron-spefic genes such as tyrsine hydrxylase (Gizag-
Ginsberg and Ziff, 1990; Miler et al., 1991), peripheri (Lindenbaum et al, 1988),
neurfiament (Thompson and Ziff, 1989), and grwth-associated protein 43 (GAP-43)
(Nedivi et al., 1991; 1992; Perrne-Bizzozero et al., 1993) have recently been shown to be
regulated by trscrptional and post-trscptional mechansms.
Several possibilties for the trscptional activation and up-regulation of synapsin I
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gene exprssion durng neurgenesis and synaptogenesis exist. However, the most likely
mehasm for the neurn-speifc activation of the synapsin I gene durg development is
one of selective derepression, simar to that sen in severa other developmentaly regulated
neurn-spifc genes, including the SCGlO (Mori et al., 1990) and typ II sodum channel
(Maue et al., 1990). This mehanism implicates a factor(s) present in neurnal preurr
and nonneurnal cells that acts in tran by selectively binding a silencer element(s) in the
promoto region of neuronal genes. This bindig to the silencer element confers domiant
negative regulation and selectively suppresses the expression of neurnal genes in neurnal
preurr and non neuronal cells. Subsequently, the activation of neuronal expression
involves the release of repression of neuron-speifc genes in cells of neurnal lineages
durg the proess of neuronal differentiation (Mori et al., 1990). The presence of silencer
elements have been identifed in severa eukarotic genes. Some, like those in the SCG 
and ty II sodium channel genes, have been shown to promote cell ty-specific
expression (Muglia et al., 1986; Nir et al., 1986; Winoto and Baltimore, 1989). As such, , Ii
the initial derepression of synapsin I gene expression may be conferr by the presence of a
neurnal silencer in its distal 5' promotor.
A comparson of the 5' promotor DNA sequences of the SCG 10, typ II soum
channel, and synapsin I genes indicates simar elements which may regulate the tissue-
spefic and developmenta-stage specific expression. Mori et al., (1992) identified a shon
sequence homology conserved between the 5' promotor regions of the SCG 10, typ II
soum channel and the synapsin I genes. This region in the synapsin I promotor shows
::90% seuence identity to a sequence in the SCG 10 5' promotor known as the neur-
restrctive silencer element (NRSE). Although the neurn-specifc expression of the
synapsin I gene is known to be regulated by the region of the synapsin I promotor
encompassing these sequences, it had not ben clear whether it contaned functional
silencer elements (Sauerwald et al., 1990; Howland et al., 1991; Thiel et al., 1991). Just
reently Li et al., (Februar, 1993) have shown that the putative NRSE sequence in the
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hum synapsin I gene contans a fuctional silencer element This element, locted at
positions -231 to -211 in the human synapsin I 5' promotor region, selectively represses
the trscrption of the synapsin I gene in nonneurnal cells. Funer, these studies
demonstred the presence of a sequence-speifc synapsin I silencer-binding protein in
nonneurnal cell extrcts whose binding, in vitro, con-elated well with the repression of
trscption of the synapsin I gene in vivo. These studies went funher to propose the
existence of addtional cis-actig element(s) withn the promotor region that also contrbute
to the neurn-specific expression of the synapsin I gene.
As is the case for a numbe of silencer elements identified thus far (Weinberger et
aI., 1988; Savagner et al. , 1990; Weissman and Singer, 1991), the synapsin I NSRE may
function in concen with cell ty-specific positive-acting elements to achieve neurn-
specifc expression of the synapsin I gene. For example, is the lineage-specific
transcptional activation of the synapsin I gene inuenced by environmenta signals such
as nerve growth factor (NGF) or other NGF-like trophic factors? As detaled previously,
the synapsin I 5' promotor region posses 
speifc sequence regulatory elements such as a
cyclic AMP responsive element (CRE) and an AP- l site, located at - 151 bp and - 1397 bp,
respetively (Howland et al., 1991). AP- l sequence elements have been shown to bind
severa combinations of the imediate early gene (lEG) family proucts, cellular proto-
oncogenes known to act as trscrption factors in eukaotes. During development, a
varety of trophic factors such as NGF
, bran-derived neurtrophic factor (BDNF), cilar
neurtrphic factor (CNTF), and fibroblast grwth factors (aFGF and bFGF) have been
shown to influence the surival and differentiation of neurnal cells (Barde, 1989). These
factors act thugh binding to membrae associated receptors. These receptors ar typicaly
coupled to signaPtrsduction pathways which generate second messengers such as cAM
which activate lEG products. These proteins bind as homodmers to the specific sequence
elements utlimately resulting in activation and/or incrse in taget gene expression. For
example, NGF, which is normaly expressed in taget tissues and retrogrdely transpone
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to neurnal somata (retrgre signalng), has been shown to promote the phenotyic
converion of adnal chromaffin cells to sympathetic neurons (Greene and Shooter
1980). One of the ealiest responses to NGF in PC12 cells is the rapid, transient, and
protein synthesis-independent induction of severa genes encodng members of the lEG
famy. Ths rapid activation of lEG expression has led to the proposal that these proteins
initiate a case of trscrptional events which culmiate in neurnal differntiation
(Grenbeg et al., 1985; Sheng, 1990). With regard to synapsin I gene expression, it is
distinctly possible that retrgre and receptor-coupled envimenta cues are also involved
in the activation of synapsin I gene expression during neurogenesis. Moreover, since the
neurnal and synaptic milieu of both the cerebellum and hippoampus are extrmely divere
later in development, we speulate that these cues may also influence or diect the up-
regulation of synapsin I gene expression durng the process of synaptogenesis in the
developing bran.
In addition to the presence of NRSE sequences in the promotor regions of the typ
II sodium channel (Maue et al., 1990) and synapsin I (Howland et al., 1991) genes,
sequence analyses indicate that the promotors of these genes are GC-rich and lack strng
TAT A box elements, sequence elements that specify trscrption initiation in many other
genes (Blake et al., 1990). Funher, the SCG 10, type II sodium channel, and synapsin I
promotors contan multiple trscription initiation sites (Maue et al., 1990; Mori et al.,
1990, Howland et al., 1991). Although the functional significance of multiple star sites is
unkown, many genes that are regulated durng differentiation (Anderson et al., 1988;
Biggin and Tjian, 1988), as well as a varety of housekeeping genes which lack strong
TAT A homologies, are encoded by trscrpts with different 5' ends. Funher dissection of
the synapsin I distal and proximal 5' promotor regions and subsequent reponer gene
analysis as well as prouction of trsgenic mouse mutants of the synapsin I promotor
should provide insight into the developmentally-regulated expression of the synapsin I
gene.
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As with the case for the trscptional regulation, there exist severa possibilties
for the post-transcptional and/or trslational regulation of the synapsin I gene. Post-
trsciptional reguation can occur by severa mechansms operatig at multiple levels in
eukarotic cells. The regulation of priar RNA trscpts can occur at such levels as
splicing and proessing, or at the level of trspon from the nucleus to the cytoplasm.
Subsequently, cytoplasmic mRAs ca be subject to regulation at the level of mRA
turover, itself dependent upon such factors as inherent mRNA stabilty and degrtion
via the absence or presence of intric (passive turover) and extrnsic (regulated tuover)
factors (see review by Peltz et al., 1991).
We speculate that one possible mechansm for the post-trscptional regulation of
the synapsin I gene durg establishment and remodeling of central nervous system
synapses is similar to that seen in the neuron-speific gene, GAP-43 (Brown et al., 1992;
Kobo and Perrne-Bizzozero, 1992). GAP-43 is a developmentally regulated
phosphoprotein which has been linked to the development, regeneration, and remodeling of
axonal connections (for reviews see Skene, 1989; Benowitz and Perrne-Bizzozero,
1991). High GAP-43 mRNA and protein levels are typically associated with axonal
grwth during development and following neurnal injury (Neve et al. , 1987; Perrone-
Bizzozero et al, 1991). Following trsection of the mouse inferior gluteal nerve, collateral
sprouting of the uninjure superior glutea (SGN) nerve fibers serve to reinnervate the
adjacent zone of denervation (Brown et al., 1992). During this process, marked increases
in GAP-43 protein were detected withn collatera sprouting fibers of the SGN. However,
when fluorogold (a retrgre trcer) was applied to the surface of the muscle to identify
sprouting motorneurons with axons in the superior nerve, fluorescent cells had mRNA
levels indisti guishable from those of motorneurons in other par of the motor column.
Thus, in a similar fashion to synapsin I, the incrased synthesis of GAP-43 mRNA is not
necessar for the large incrases in GAP-43 protein obsered in the presynaptic ternal
fields of sprouting motoneurons. As we have speulated for synapsin I, the regulation of
-,,.-  -
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GAP-43 gene expression appea to be medate at both the trscptional (Nedvi et al.,
1991; 1992) and post-trscptional levels (I et al., 1991; Kobo and Perrone-
Bizzzeo, 1992; Perne-Bizzozero et al., 1993). At the post-transcrptional level, GAP-
43 expression appear regulated by protein kias C-dependent stabilzation of the mRA
(perrne-Bizzozero et al., 1993). Sequence dissection of the 3'untranslate region (U)
of GAP-43 mRA reveaed the presence of a highly consered sequence element
(UCCCACCCA- 14bps-UGUGUGGCA). Furer studies investigating RNA-
protein interactions between this conserved region of the 3'U of GAP-43 mRA and
cytosolic brain prteins have implicated sequences in the 3'UT in the post-trscrptional
regulation ofGAP-43 gene expression (Kohn and Perrone-Bizzozero, 1992).
Subsequently, three GAP-43 mRNA binding proteins have been identified whose putative
function in the post-trscrptional regulation of the stabilty of GAP-43 mRA is curently
under investigation.
Although the 3'UTR of the synapsin I mRNAs contan no such obvious AU-rich
regions or GAP-43-like consensus stem-loop sequence elements, the trscrpts do contan
a highly conserved sequence repeat The 3'UTRs of both the bovine and human synapsin I
messages contain a loo-nucleotide repet that is 65% identical and sta immediately after
the termnation codon (nucleotides 4520-4617 and 4635-4748) (Sudhof, 1990). This
conservation of the nucleotide sequences in the 3' UTR seems unusual (see "Discussion" in
Hobbs et al. , 1985), and suggests a possible regulatory role of these sequences. We
speulate that ths region of the synapsin I mRA may confer mRA stabilty regulation in
a fashion similar to that identied for GAP-43. Furer study investigatig the putative role
of these conserved repeats in the post-trscrptional regulation of synapsin I gene
expressi?n includes experiments simar to those outlined above.
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Functional Correlates of Synapsin I Gene Expression
Normal adult rat hippoampus
In the adult rat hippoampus, the markedy dissimar patterns of expresssion of
synapsin I mRA and prtein in the neurns of the dentate gyrs and entorhinal conex
suggest that synapsin I mRA levels cannot refect simply the amount of synapsin I protein
present in the ternal arborzations of centr neurns. We propose that the different
levels of exprssion of synapsin I mRA and protein in these synaptic circuits may reflec
differnces in the functional propertes and/or reuiments of neurons which form these
centr synapses. As detaled previously, studies on the restoration of synaptic connections
in response to selective nervous system lesions have demonstrted that the hippocampal
formation possesses a robust potential for synaptic regrwth (see review by Cotman and
Nieto-Sampeo, 1984). In this system, synapse replacement in the molecular layer of the
dentate gys is acheived by the selective sprouting of survving afferent systems. Thus,
locally high levels of synapsin I mRNA in hippoampal CA4 and layer II entorhinal
neurons may reflect the abiltity of the system to be plastic and respond to injur and/or
selec envimenta stimuli by proucing long-tem synaptic ciruitr changes. Other
neurons, such as grule cell neurons of the dentate gys, might still require localy high
levels of synapsin I mRA to maintan corrspondingly high levels of synapsin I protein in
their presynaptic termal fields. In dentate granule cell neurons, high levels of synapsin I
gene expression (mRA and protein) may reflect the abilty of these neurons to respond to
stimuli by proucing a long-lasting enhancement in the synaptic effcacy of trsmission.
This exaple of plasticity, known as long-term potentiation (L TP), is a well-charcterize
prope of dentate grule neurns, and reflects an abilty of these cells to elicit an
incr amplitude of synaptic potentials following afferent stimulation (Baskys et al.,
1991). It has been proposed that this parcular proper of dentate grnule neurons in the
hippoampal formtion is a strng candidate for a cellular mechansm underlying learing
and memory. Studies invoking L TP in dentate grule neurons by microiontophoretic
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application of NMDA (a gluataate analog, Kauer et al., 1988), or stiulation of the lateral
amygdaa (Henke, 199 Racine et al., 1983) or perforant pathway (Baskys et al., 1991)
could be used to elucidate the possible involvement of synapsin I expression in
hippoampal L TP.
evelQpmenta and Lesion Studies
A review of the neurgenic and synaptogenic development of the dentate granule
cell neurns and their presynaptic termnal fields suggests that these cells establish synaptic
contact in the hilar region early in postnatal development (by PO-P3), and that the majority
of the mossy fiber synapses become matu, at least morphologically, between postnata
days 10- 15 (Zimmer and Haug, 1978; Amar and Dent, 1981; Gaaskjaer, 1981, 1985).
However, it is after this stage of mossy fiber synaptogenesis that mature patterns of
synaptic profies ar fIrt observed, indicatig the beginning of the functional maturation of
these centr synapses (Bliss et al., 1974). While it is clear that by this stage of
development the mossy fibers are, for the most par, fully mature, a more subtle and
protrcte strctura and functional development of the mossy fiber system persists long
into the adult life of the animal (Gaakjaer, 1985; Bliss et al., 1974).
Our analyses indicate that detectable levels of synapsin I protein become localized
and concentrated in mossy fiber synapses, beginning around postnatal day 21. The adult
level of protein, however, is not present unti later in development of these synapses,
arund postnata day 31. Since detectable levels of synapsin I protein begin to appear in
mossy fiber termnals after postnata day 15, we conclude that synapsin I protein is only
fully accumulated in presynaptic mossy fiber termnals durig the functional maturation of
their synapSes. Indee, in addition to its putative role in regulating neurotrsmitter release
from matu nerve termnals, recent evidence suggests that synapsin may promote the
formation and functional maturation of new synapses. Morphological studies by Ra 
al., (1991) have shown that overexpression of synapsin lIb in cultur neurblastoma-
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glioma hybrd cells resulte in maed incrs in the number of neurtic varcosities and
the numbers of smal clear synaptic vesicles and lage dense core vesicles pe varcosity. In
---
adtion, those trsfeced cells gained the abilty to fon synapse-lie cell-tocell contact
with one another. Morever, those cells showed a specifc incrase in the expression of
endogenous synaptic vesicle-associated proteins, includig synapsin I, synapsin II and
synaptophysin. Most reently, physiological studies by Lu et al., (1992) have shown that
exogenously added synapsin I may playa causa role in synaptogenesis by promoting the
acceleration of the establishment of quantal-section mechansms. In these studies,
performed in Xenopus spinal neurons, injected synapsin I was shown to enhance both
spontaeous and evoked transmitter release as measure by both sponteneous (SSC) and
evoked (ESC) synaptic CUITents. Prvious studies had shown that evoked synaptic
responses at immatue synapses have relatively low and varable amplitude and exhibit
frequent failures (Evers et al., 1989). However, in synapsin I- loaded spinal neurons a
signifcant increase in the ESC amplitude as well as a reuced varabilty was observed,
indicatig that more mature and reliable synapses were established. Thus, the exogenous
synapsin I appeared to promote the functional maturation of these synapses (Lu et al.,
1992). In the same studies, using cell manipulation techniques, enhanced neurotrsmitter
release from synapsin I-loaded neurns was shown to occur at the onset of synaptogenesis,
suggesting a presynaptic developmental action of synapsin I prior to synaptic contact
, '
A detaled comparsion of the time course and pattern of hippopal synapsin I
immunostaing and sproutig-related physiological and behavioral changes revea strg
parallels. An analysis of the pattern and intensity of synapsin I immunoreactivity durg
the reinnervati.9n of the molecular layer of the dentate gyrs following perforat pathway
transection suggests that the reappearance of synapsin I protein in the neuropil corrlates,
temporaly and topogrphically, with the recovery of synaptic function. From a functional
stadpoint, physiological and behaviora studies (Steward et al., 1973; Loshe and
Steward, 1977; Steward, 1981; Reeves and Steward, 1988) have demonstrted that
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neural sprouting in the molecular layer of the dentate gys is imponant for the rever
of unit activity of neurns in the dentae grule cell layer and of leared alternation
behavior after unilatera entorinal cox lesions, and most signifcantly, that these
activities reover to levels comparable to prelesion contrl between 8- 14 days post-lesion.
Synapsin I protein in the neurpil incrass durng the reinnervation of the molecular layer,
begining fit in the outer molecular layer around 7 days post-lesion and increasing to
contrl levels in this region by 14 days post-lesion. This incrase in synapsin I in the oute
molecular layer corrlates with the prliertion of the crssed temporoentate pathway
(CI), a functionally homologous pathway originating in the contratera entorhinal corex
known to parcipate in the physiological and behaviora recovery of function followig
unilatera entorhinal cortex lesions (Stewar et al., 1973; Steward, 1976; Loshe and
Steward, 1987). Funher, this post- lesion time coure of increase in synapsin I protein in
the OML corrlates presely with the ti coure of post- lesion incrases in CI evoked
potentials (Reeves and Smith, 1987) and the recover ofT-maze alternation performce
(Lshe and Steward, 1977), reaching prelesion values by 14 days post-lesion. By 31
days post-lesion , well before the process of reinnervation establishes pre- lesion synaptic
density, but after the restoration of physiological and behaviora function , the molecular
,,:
layer reveaed a moderate, near homogenous pattern of synapsin I immunoreactivity,
simar to that seen in sham-operated and naive contrl tissue. In accord with the
developmenta studies, these data indicate that durng the establishment/restoration of
functional synaptic contacts in the lesioned hippoampus, the appearce of synapsin I
protein in the neuropil does not reflect simply synaptogenesis, but coincides temporaly and
topogrphicaly, with the period of the functional maturation of newly created synapses in
the centr nervous system.
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SUMMARY
The data presented in ths thesis demonstrte clearly that the tempora onset of
expresson of the synapsin I gene coincides with neuronal differentiation in the rat centr
nerous system. Furer, studies of the postnata development of the cerebellum and
hippoampus reveal that expression of synapsin I mRA is funer modulate by parcular
cellular events during development, e.g., synaptogenesis. These studies provide a
tempo and spatial map of the expression of the synapsin I gene thughout the
developmenta life of the rodent nervous system. This map reveals the widesprea yet
regionally varable levels of expression of the synapsin I gene accross the entire neures.
In parcular regions, the level of synapsin I gene expression appears related to the density
of neurnal somata, whereas in other regions the levels of synapsin I hybridization appear
to reflect differences in synapsin I mRA levels in individual neurons representative of a
spefic region of the rat brain. In addition, we have extended these studies to determe
preisely, the relationship between the levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA and
protein during the development and restoration of functional synaptic contacts in the
defined synaptic circuitr of the rat hippoampus. These data revealed the differential
levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA in neuronal somata and synapsin I protein in their
presynaptic termnal fields, suggesting a furer level of regulation of the synapsin I gene,
by pot-transcrptional and/or trslational mehanisms. These studies furter revea that
the appearce of synapsin I protein in the hippoampal neuropil does not reflect simply
synaptogenesis, but coincides temporaly and topogrphically, with the functional
matution of synapses in the centr nervous system.
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A rapid and nearly quantitative method for the direct
analysis of steady-state mRN A levels in microgram
quantities of frozen mammalian brain is described.
Briefty, tissue punches 0. 1.0 mm in diameter were
sampled from 250-llm-thick cryostat sections of rat
brain (approximately 50-200 Ilg tissue). The samples
were homogenized in 50 III of a denaturing gel loading
i buffer and applied directly to a 2.
2 M formaldehyde-
o agarose gel for electrophoresis and subsequent RNA
r blot analysis. 
The method is extremely rapid, results in
t excellent recovery 
of intact RNA, and allows the direct
assay of mRN A levels in discrete subregions of the
mammalian brain. (Q 1992 Academic Pres. lac.
Hybridization analysis of steady-state mRNA levels
as a reflection of differential gene expression is a proce-
dure commonly used in molecular neurobiology. For
i such analyses to be truly quantitative and reproducible
RNA isolation and purification protocols typically must
yield intact RNA with high effciency and good recov-
ery. Several diffculties arise in the application of
current methods which meet these criteria to the study
of gene expression in the discrete subregions of the
mammalian brain. First, these methods invariably re-
quire moderate amounts oftissue, which precludes their
, use in the analysis of mRNA levels in tissue samples
where quantities are limited. Furthermore, due to the
elaborate nature of conventional RNA preparation pro-
tocols, the analysis of large numbers of RNA samples
can be tedious and often very time consuming. Recently,
several reports of rapid, small-scale preparations of nu-
clear, cytoplasmic, poly(A)+' and total cellular RNA
have been published (1-12). These reports detail RNA
extraction protocols from both isolated- and cultured-
, cell suspensions and fresh tissues, using as little as 10
cells or 3 mg tissue, respectively. However, consistently
0003-2697/92 $3.
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poor yields indicate that many of these methods are un-
suitable for the rapid analysis of multiple RNA samples
from microgram amounts (approximately 50- 200 Ilg) 
intact tissue.
An alternate method of measuring mRNA levels in
small amounts of tissue has recently been published by
Sive et at. (13). The authors describe the use of a urea
lysis buffer (7 M urea, 0.5% SDS, 1X Mops) to solubilize
small amounts of freshly dissected Xenopus embryo
parts. To measure steady-state mRNA levels directly,
the solubilized tissue samples were added to a formalde-
hyde-agarose gel for electrophoresis and subsequent
RNA blot analysis. In our hands, however, complica-
tions with RNA degradation and incomplete denatur-
ation proved this buffer unsuitable for use with small
quantities of frozen mammalian brain tissue.
In this paper, we report a modified procedure for the
direct analysis of mRNA levels in microgram quantities
of frozen mammalian tissues, with particular emphasis
on RNAs from brain. The punch-and- load procedure is
extremely rapid, results in excellent recovery of RNA,
and allows the direct assay of mRNA levels in discrete
regions of cryostat cut tissue sections.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials. All materials were molecular 
biology
grade or of the highest purity. All glassware was baked
at 180 C for :;4 h to inactivate ribonucleases (14), and
aqueous solutions were treated with 0.1% DEPC and
autoclaved before use. The FUV -denaturing gel loading
buffer was a modified urea lysis buffer (13). The FUV-
buffer contained 2.2 M formaldehyde , 7 M urea, 20 mM
ribonucleoside-vanadyl complexes (VRC) 0.5% SDS,
1 Abbreviations used: SDS. sodium dodecyl sulfate; Mops. 
(N-
morpholino)propanesulfoni acid; DEPC, diethyl pyrocarbonate;
VRC, vanadyl-ribonucleosid complex.
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and 1 X Mops. A urea stock solution minus formalde-
hyde and VRC was made and stored at room tempera-
ture for no longer than 1 week. Formaldehyde (37%)
and VRC were added just prior to sample processing.
Three-month-old male Wi star rats were anesthesized
and kiled by decapitation. Brains were removed, frozen
in dry-ice-supercooled (-30 to - C) isopentane (Al-
drich), and stored in plastic bags at - C. Just before
use , the brains were warmed to -lO C and cryostat sec-
tions were cut to 250 JLm in thickness. The sections were
thaw-mounted on glass slides and then stored at -70
for microdissection.
RNA analysis. Total RNA was extracted and puri-
fied from rat tissues by the method of Chirgwin et al.
(15) or analyzed by the punch-and-Ioad procedure de-
scribed below.
Stainless-steel hypodermic tubing (Small Parts Inc.
Miami , FL) was used to sample punches of tissue 0.
1.0 mm in diameter from 250-JLm-thick cryostat sections
of rat brain, kidney, and liver (approximately 50-200 JLg
tissue (16)). The micropunches were immediately solubi-
lized by pestle homogenization using a Kontes reusable
CTFE/stainless-steel pestle attached to a Skiltwist
cordless screwdriver motor unit. Homogenization was
carried out in 50 JLI FUV -buffer in Kontes 500- JLI poly-
propylene microtubes and samples were placed on ice.
Samples were then centrifuged in an Eppendorf micro-
fuge for 15 s at room temperature, heated at 65 C for 20
min , and returned to ice. Ethidium bromide , to a final
concentration of 25 ng/JLI, and bromphenol blue (4%)
loading dye were added to each tube, and the samples
were applied directly to a 2.2 M formaldehyde-agarose
(1.2%) g l for electrophoresis (14). The gel was then
photogrf-phed under ultraviolet ilumination to visual-
ize the 28 S ribosomal RNA band as a qualitative mea-
sure of RNA integrty.
Hybridization, RNA was blotted onto Zetabind ny-
lon membrane (American Bioanalytical) by capilary
action using lOX SSC (1X SSC is 0. 16 M NaCI , 0.015 M
.2H O, pH 7.0) as the transfer buffer. Mem-
branes were uv cross- linked for 1 min (17) and baked at
C for 1 h. For pre hybridization, membranes were in-
cubated for 4-6 h at 50 C in hybridization buffer (50%
formamide, 0.5 M NazHP0 , pH 7. , 7% SDS, and 250
JLg/ml heat- denatured Escherichia coli DNA). Mem-
branes were then hybridized to ( P)dCTP random-
primed labeled (Boehringer-Mannheim) synapsin I
(18), a-tubulin (19), and/or 18 S ribosomal RNA (20)
cDNA probes at 3-10 X 10 cpm/ml. Hybridizations
were carried out in hybridization buffer at 50 C over-
night (;:16 h). Membranes were then washed at room
temperature for 20 min in two changes of 2X SSC, 0. 1 %
SDS, 0. 1% Na ; followed by IX SSC, 0.1% SDS
1 % Na ; andO.3X SSC, 0. 1% SDS, 0. 1% Na
each preheated to 65 C. RNA blots were then exposed
to Kodak XAR-5 film for ;:4 days at - C with a Du-
Pont Cronex intensifying screen.
Standrdization. Prior to tissue sampling, an unla-
beled sense synapsin I synthetic RNA was added to the
FUV -buffer to serve as external standard (21). Briefly, a
1. 7 - kb synapsin I sense RN A transcript was synthesized
in vitro using a SP6/T7 Transcription Kit (Boehringer-
Mannheim). The RNA was purified by repeated ethanol
precipitation, and a known amount was added to punch
samples to control for differences in RNA recovery, deg-
radation, blotting, and hybridization.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure lA shows the ethidium bromide-stained 2.2 M
formaldehyde-agarose (1.2%) gel of duplicate punches
of rat brain frontal cortex. Punch samples of 0.5 mm in
diameter (approximately 50 J.g tissue, lanes 3 and 4) and
1.0 mm in diameter (approximately 200 J.g tissue, lanes
5 and 6) were processed by the punch-and-Ioad proce-
dure and photographed under ultraviolet ilumination.
The 28 S ribosomal RNA band of the FUV-denatured
punches comigrates with those of purified rat brain
(lane 1) and liver (lane 2) RNA. This similarity in mi-
gration and band pattern signifies complete denatur-
ation of intact RNA present in the lysed punches and
demonstrates the suitability of this RNA for hybridiza-
tion analysis. Subsequent densitometric and/or hybrid-
ization analysis of the 28 S ribosomal RNA offer alter-
native means of quantitating relative amounts of RNA
present per FUV -denatured punch. The ethidium bro-
mide fluorescence at the bottom of each sample most
likely represents a mixture of transfer RNAs, solubi-
lized proteins , and cellular debris, present since whole
tissue homogenates are being applied directly to the
formaldehyde-agarose gel.
Total RNA isolated by the method of Chirgwn et al.
(15) and that isolated by the punch-and- Ioad procedure
have been used for the detection and quantitation of
mRNAs of the neuron-specific rat synapsin I gene and
18 S ribosomal RNA. Figure IB shows an autoradio-
gram of the formaldehyde-agarose gel depicted in Fig.
lA after hybridization to a 3z Iabeled rat synapsin I
cDNA probe. Synapsin I mRNAs of both 3.4 and 4.5 kb
(22) were identified with little or no smearing in each of
the four punch-and- Ioad samples (lanes 3-6). The sharp
banding pattern seen in Fig. IB indicates that the syn-
apsin I mRNAs are intact and suggests effcient inacti-
vation of cellular RNases during the homogenization
step ofthe punch-and-Ioad procedure. Liver RNA (lane
2), added as a negative control , shows no hybridization
signal with synapsin I cDNA as probe. Figure lC ilus-
trates the same RNA blot rehybridized to a 3z Iabeled
18 S ribosomal RNA cDNA probe. Hybridization in the
punch-and- Ioad samples is detected as a single discrete
band migrating at approximately 1.8 kb in length. No
mRNA MEASUREMENT IN BRAIN BY BLOT ANALYSIS
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FIG. 1. Electrophoretic and RNA blot analysis of FUV -denatured punch samples from rat brain frontal cortex. Purified total rat brain RNA
(1.0 Ilg, lane I), rat liver RNA (4.0 Ilg, lane 2), and duplicate sample punches of rat frontal cortex, 0.5 mm in diameter (approximately 50 Ilg
tissue , lanes 3 and 4) or 1.0 mm in diameter (approximately 200 Ilg tissue, lanes 5 and 6) x250 Ilm in thickness, were solubilized in FUV-buffer
and electrophoresed on a 2.2 M formaldehyde-agarose (1.2%) gel as described in the text. The gel (A) was photographed under ultraviolet
illumination to visualize 28 S ribosomal RNA as a measure of RNA integrity, and then the RNA was transferred to the Zetabind nylon
membrane and affixed by ultraviolet irradiation for I min and baking at 80 C for I h. The filter was hybridized to a rat synapsin I cDNA probe,
washed as described, and exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film with a DuPont Cronex intensifying screen at - C. The filters were then stripped of
synapsin I probe in two washes of 20 min each in boiling O. IX SSC, 0,5% SDS, followed by a O, IX SSC rinse, and rehybridized to a 18 S
ribosomal RNA cDNA probe; both probes were labeled with (32P)dCTP. The autoradiogram (8) shows both 3.4- and 4. kb rat synapsin I
mRNA species in rat total RNA (lane 1) and in rapid punch-and- load processed rat brain frontal cortex samples (lanes 3-6) when hybridized
with rat synapsin I cDNA as probe, and (C) a 1.8- kb 18 S ribosomal RNA when rehybridized with 18 S ribosomal RNA cDNA as probe.
hybridization signals were detected in the wells of the
RNA blots with either the synapsin I or the 18 S ribo-
somal RNA cDNA probes. The above results demon-
strate the capacity of the FUV -denaturing gel loading
buffer to thoroughly and reproducibly solubilize and de-
nature different RNA species within the same sample.
The punch-and- load procedure has been used in our
laboratory to quantitate synapsin I mRNAs from dis-
crete regions of rat brain. Figure 2 presents RNA blot
analysis of duplicate l.O-mm FUV -denatured punches
from various regions of rat brain (lanes 2-7). Hybridiza-
tion of synapsin I cDNA probes identified intact synap-
sin I mRNAs of3.4 and 4.5 kb, respectively, and a l.7-
synapsin I external cRNA standard (20 pg) added to
control for mRNA recovery. Consistent with the RNA
blot results described earlier, suffcient RNA was pres-
ent in one punch of 50-200 ILg from eac' i)f the dissected
brain areas to quantitate reproducib de steady-state
levels of synapsin I mRNA. Subsequeny, rehybridization
of the blot to alternative probes of interest offers a
quantitative measure of differential gene expression in
focal , discrete subregions . of the mammalian brain, a
level of analysis previousl/ hindered by a lack of rapid
and reproducible RNA microisolation techniques.
The general applicability of the punch-and-load pro-
cedure for the analysis of mRNAs in tissues other than
rat brain has also been tested. Figure 3A shows the ethi-
dium bromide-stained gel of FUV -denatured punches of
rat liver (lanes 2 and 3) and kidney (lanes 4 and 5) com-
pared with purified rat liver RNA (lane 1). Both the 28 S
ribosomal RNA band and the 18 S ribosomal RNA band
are visible in the liver punch samples. Such clear band-
ing patterns in liver suggests an increased solubilization
effciency ofthe FUV -buffer in this tissue. Since densito-
metric and hybridization analyses can be performed on
both ribosomal RNA species, RNA quantitation and
standardization per punch are even more reliable in this
case. Figure 3B presents RNA blot analysis ofthe gel in
Fig. 3A using a 32 labeled 18 S ribosomal RNA cDNA
as probe. The results obtained are similar to those
shown in Fig. lC , where a sharp, distinct band of 1.8 kb
in length representing intact 18 S ribosomal RNA was
easily identified.
Significant problems surfaced in the analysis of
mRNA levels from pancreatic and striated muscle tis-
sue. In the pancreas, high levels of RN ase activity over-
whelmed the FUV -buffer, resulting in degraded mRNA
as evidenced by a smeared or often nonexistent hybrid-
ization signal obtained when punch samples were
probed with an a-tubulin cDNA probe (data not shown).
Striated muscle tissue presented considerable problems
in the homogenization step of the technique, as indi-
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FIG. 2. RNA blot autoradiogram ofRNA from punch-and- load pro-
cessed samples from various regions of rat brain. Purified total rat
brain RNA (3.3 /lg, lane 1) and duplicate 1.0 mm x 250 /lm sample
punches (lanes 2-7) were processed, electrophoresed. and blotted as
described in the text. The filter was hybridized to a rat synapsin I
cDNA probe labeled with ( P)dCTP. The filter was exposed to Ko-
dak XAR-5 film with a DuPont Cronex intensifying screen for )-4
days at - C. In all samples, intact synapsin I mRNAs of 3,4 and 4.
kb were identified on the autoradiogram, along with a 1.7 - kb synapsin
I external cRNA standard (20 pg) added prior to sample homogeniza-
tion to control for mRNA recovery. The rat brain regions sampled
were frontal cortex (lanes 2 and 3), dentate gyrus (lanes 4 and 5), and
the lateral and medial amygdaloid nuclei (lanes 6 and 7).
cated by a persistence of cellular precipitates after ho-
mogenization. Subsequent electrophoretic analysis
showed incomplete denaturation of mRNAs on both the
ethidium bromide-stained formaldehyde-agarose gel
and the a-tubulin probed RNA blot (data not shown).
Variation in hybridization signal seen in lanes 3 and 4
of Fig. lC and lanes 4 and 5 of Fig. 3B suggest different
levels of 18 S ribosomal RNA in duplicate I-mm
punches. In general, we have found this variation to be
due to inconsistent tissue sampling, where differences
in cell number between duplicate punches translate into
differences in RNA levels. To control for reproducible
sampling of a cell cluster, punch positions that are simi-
lar in cell density and number, with defined boundaries
and landmarks, should be chosen. Additionally, a punch
whose internal diameter falls within the borders of the
cell cluster should be chosen rather than one that sam-
ples the entire field.
We cannot rule out variation in hybridization signals
which may be due to'problems at the level of RNA blot-
ting. Our results demonstrate that the punch-and-Ioad
method is reproducibly useful for the detection and
quantification of relatively large mRNAs. However,
smaller mRNAs which migrate near or within the smear
of cellular debris present at the bottom of each formalde-
hyde-agarose gel may not transfer effciently. Further
hybridization to these RNAs may be hindered by th
presence ofthis same material on the RNA blot. Accord-
ingly, to minimize problems inherent in RNA blot analy-
sis and to control for differences in hybridization eff-
ciencies , accurate normalization of RNA levels should
be carried out with control probes which recognize RNA
species of a size similar to that ofthe mRNA of interest.
Our objective was to develop a simple and reliable
procedure for the direct analysis of mRNA levels in mi-
crogram quantities of frozen mammalian brain. The
principal advantages of the punch-and-Ioad procedure
2 3 4 5
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FIG. 3. Electrophoresis and RNA blot analysis of punch samples
from tissues other than rat brain. Purified rat liver RNA (4.0 /lg, lane
I) and duplicate 1.0 mm x 250 /lm sample punches of rat liver (lanes 2
and 3) and kidney (lanes 4 and 5) were solubilized in FUV-buffer and
electrophoresed as described in the text. The gel (A) was photo-
graphed under ultraviolet ilumination as a measure of RNA quality.
Note the integrity of both the 28 S ribosomal band and the 18 S
ribosomal band present in the liver punch samples. The RNA was
transferred to Zetabind nylon membrane and hybridized to a (32P)-
dCTP- labeled 18 S ribosomal RNA cDNA probe. Hybridization is
detected as a single, discrete band of 1.8 kb in length with no apparent
smearing on the autoradiogram.
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methods and becomes especially useful for the simulta-
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. neous processing of multiple samples. Second, it utilizes
very small quantities oftissue, approximately 50-200 ILg
vs:;3 mg for rapid procedures , and :;1-2 g for most
conventional RNA isolation and purification protocols.
r- This 
is of particular significance to the molecular neuro-
I: biologist, since it affords the researcher the opportunityto compare specific mRNA levels in discrete brain areas
' or nuclei where tissue quantities are severely limited.
. Third, the procedure is quantitative and reproducible
as mRNA levels from duplicate samples can be easily
normalized by hybridization to a known amount of
added synthetic cRNA external standard and/orrela-
tive amounts of 18 and 28 S ribosomal RNA. Fourth, the
procedure is sensitive and results in excellent recovery
. of intact RNA. In our hands, the punch-and- load tech-
nique can reproducibly detect on the order of 15-50 mol-
ecules of synapsin I mRNA per neuron. The degrada-
tion and loss of RNA are minimized by the limited
processing of samples in this procedure. The lack of hy-
bridization anywhere on the RNA blots other than to
specifically targeted mRNAs suggests complete recov-
ery of both exogenous and endogenous RNAs. Finally,
because the rapid punch-and- load procedure is very sim-
ple, it circumvents the tedious and often diffcult nature
of conventional RN A preparation protocols. Electropho-
resis of multiple samples can be underway within 30 min
of tissue sectioning.
mRNA MEASUREMENT IN BRAIN BY BLOT ANALYSIS
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Synapsin I Gene Expression in the Adult
Rat Brain With Comparative Analysis of
mRNA and Protein in the Hippocampus
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ABSTRACT
Synapsin I is the best characterized member of a family of neuron-specific phosphoproteins
thought to be involved in the regulation of neurotransmitter release. In this report , we present
the first extensive in situ hybridization study detailing the regional and cellular distribution of
synapsin I mRNA in the adult rat brain. Both the regional distribution and relative levels of
synapsin I mRNA established by in situ hybridization were confirmed by RNA blot analysis.
Our data demonstrate the widespread yet regionally variable expression of synapsin I mRNA
throughout the adult rat brain. The greatest abundance of synapsin I mRNA was found in the
pyramidal neurons of the CA3 and CA4 fields of the hippocampus, and in the mitral and
internal granular cell layers of the olfactory bulb. Other areas abundant in synapsin I mRNA
were the layer II neurons of the piriform cortex and layer II and V neurons of the entorhinal
cortex, the granule cell neurons of the dentate gyrus, the pyramidal neurons of hippocampal
fields CA1 and CA2 , and the cells of the parasubiculum. In general, the pattern of expression of
synapsin I mRNA paralleled those encoding other synaptic terminal-specific proteins , such as
synaptophysin , V AMP- , and SNAP-25, with noteworthy exceptions. To determine specifically
how synapsin I mRNA levels are related to levels of synapsin I protein , we examined in detail
the local distribution patterns of both synapsin I mRNA and protein in the rat hippocampus.
These data revealed differential levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein within
defined synaptic circuits of the rat hippocampus. 1!J!:J Wile,v-Li", Inc.
1:1
' words: in situ hybridization, immunohistochemistry, re!:ional distribution, cntorhinal cortex,
dentate IOrus
The specific molecular mechanisms underlying the re-
lease of neurotransmitter from the presynaptic nerve termi-
nal remain unknown. To date a large number of neuron-
specific proteins have been identified whi, ' orform various
functions within the presynaptic term. Among these
proteins are the synapsins. The synapslf5 are a distinct
family of homologous neuronal phosphoproteins thought to
play an integral role in the process of neural transmission.
Synapsin I , the best char cterized of the synapsins, is the
collective name for two heady identical neuron-specific
proteins , synapsin la and synapsin Ib , which occur through-
out the central and peripheral nervous systems (Ueda and
Greengard
, '
77) Immunohistochemical studies have shown
synapsin I to be concentrated in presynaptic terminals of
virtually all neurons, regardless of transmitter type , where
it is specifically associated with the cytoplasmic surface 
smail synaptic vesicles (De Camilli et al.
, '
83a b; Huttner et
al.
, '
83; Navone et aI.
, '
84; Schiebler et al.
, '
86; Benfenati et
(! 1993 WILEY-LISS, INC.
al.
, '
89), Synapsin I appears to possess specific domains
capable of associating with components of the cytoskeleton
(Bahler and Greengard
, '
87; Petrucci and Morrow
, '
87;
Bahler et al.
, ' , '
90) and others which are prominent
cellular targets of several endogenous protein kinases , such
as cAMP- and Ca2+ /calmodulin dependent protein kinases
!Veda et al.
, '
73; Huttner and Greengard, ' 79; McGuinness
et al.
, '
85; Nairn and Greengard
, '
87) The affnity of
synapsin I for synaptic vesicles has been shown to be
phosphorylation dependent and regulated by conditions
affecting neuronal activity (see review by Nestler and
Greengard
, '
84). The phosphorylation state ofsynapsin I is
intimately coupled to the release of neurotransmitter from
presynaptic terminals, and it is generally thought that the
protein functions as a regulator of the release process
(Llinas et al.
, '
85; De Camili and Greengard, ' 86). Further
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recent evidence establishing synapsin I as a diacylglycerol
kinase suggests a second role for synapsin I in the nerve
terminal, that of a potential regulator of protein kinase
C-mediated extracellular signals (Kahn and Besterman
91)
Synapsin I protein is widely distributed in nerve termi-
nals throughout the mammalian central nervous system
(De Camilli et aI.
, '
83a b; DeGennaro et aI.
, '
89; Sudhof et
aI.
, '
89; Apostolides et aI. , submitted). The pattern of
distribution , however, is not uniform across the neuraxis,
and it has been postulated that this differential distribution
reflects differences in the functional properties of central
synapses (Sudhof et aI.
, '
89; Apostolides et aI. , submitted).
At present no data are available which detail the spatial
distribution and comparative levels of expression of the
synapsin I gene in the central nervous system. Such a map
of the intensity of synapsin I gene expression would provide
insight into the specific properties and functional require-
ments of those neurons whose termini comprise central
synapses. In the present study, we have used in situ
hybridization histochemistry employing radioactively-
labeled synapsin I cDNA probes to examine the regional and
cellular distribution of synapsin I mRNA in the adult rat
central nervous system. Our data reveal widespread yet
regionally variable levels of synapsin I gene expression
throughout the adult rat brain. In addition , we focus on
discrete brain regions which express high levels of synapsin
I mRNA, and extend these studies by comparing relative
levels of synapsin I mRNA and protein in these areas. These
data reveal the differential expression of synapsin I mRNA
and protein within defined synaptic circuits of the adult rat
hippocampus.
MA TERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and tissue preparation
Adult male Sprague-Dawley rats (n = 6) from Charles
River Breeding Laboratories (Wilmington , MA), 90- 120
days old and weighing 250-300 g, were used in this study.
The animals were sacrificed by carbon dioxide asphyxiation
and decapitation. Brains were removed , frozen in dry- ice-
supercooled 2-methylbutane (Aldrich), and stored in plastic
bags at - C. For in situ hybridization , the brains were
warmed to - C, and 16 jJm cryostat sections were cut in
coronal , parasagittal, and horizontal planes. The sections
were thaw-mounted on precooled slides coated with Vecta-
bond!' reagent (Vector Laboratories , Burlingame , CA) and
stored at - C. For RNA blot analysis , rat brains were
frozen as above and warmed to - C. Cryostat sections
were cut at 250 jJm , and the sections were used for brain
punch microdissection (Palkovitz and Brownstein
, '
88) and
punch-and-load RNA blot analysis (Melloni et aI.
, '
92).
Synthesis of cDNA probes
Synapsin I cDNA plasmid pSyn 5 (Kilimann and DeGen-
naro
, '
85) was cat with the restriction enzyme Eco RI
(Boehringer Mannheim) and the digestion products dis-
played on a 1% agarose gel (Maniatis et aI.
, '
82). The 1, 700
bp fragent, 5E2 (nucleotides 694- 445 of the synapsin I
cDNA sequence) was excised from the gel and purified with
Gene-Clean (Bio 101 , Inc. , LaJolla, CA). For RNA blot
analysis the synapsin I cDNA fragment was labeled with
(a-32P jdCTP by means of a random oligonucleotide priming
kit (Boehringer Mannheim). For in situ hybridization
fragment 5E2 was purified and digested with the restriction
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enzyme Dde I (Boehringer Mannheim). The restriction
products were then purified by ethanol precipitation and
labeled in the presence of (a- SJdCTP by random priming.
Unincorporated nucleotides were removed by chromatogra-
phy over a Sephadex G25 spin column (Boehringer Mann-
heim).
RNA blot analysis
Total RNA was extracted and purified from rat brain by
the method of Chirgwin et al. ('79) or analyzed by the
punch-and- load method (Melloni et aI.
, '
92), Briefly, brain
punches , 1 mm diameter x 250 jJm thickness , were homog-
enized in 50 jJl FUV-denaturing gel loading buffer (2.2 M
formaldehyde, 7 M urea, 20 mM vanadyl ribonucleoside
complex , 0.5% SDS, and 20 mM 3-(N-morpholino) propane-
sulfonic acid lMOPSj) and applied directly to a 2.2 M
formaldehyde-agarose (1.2%) gel for electrophoresis (Mani-
atis et aI.
, '
82). The gel was rinsed 20 minutes each in two
changes 10 x SSC (1 x SSC = 160 mM NaCl , 15 mM
sodium citrate, pH 7.0) and blotted onto Zetabind nylon
membrane (American BioanalyticaJ) as described by Tho-
mas ('80). The membrane was hybridized for ;:16 hours 
C in 50% (v/v) formam ide 7CJ (w/v) SDS, 0.5 M
HP0 , pH 7. , 250 jJg/ml heat-denatured Escherichia
coli DNA and 10 ng/ml rat synapsin I cDNA fragment,
labeled as described above. Membranes were then washed
at room temperature for 20 minutes in two changes of 2 "-
SSC , 0. 1% SDS , 0. 1% Na 07; followed by 1 x SSC, 0.
SDS, 0. 1% Na 07, and 0.3 x SSC , 0. 1% SDS, 0.
07, each preheated to 65 C. RNA blots were then
exposed to Kodak XA-5 film for;: 4 days at - C with a
Dupont Cronex intensifying screen.
Standardization: Prior to tissue sampling, an unlabeled
synthetic synapsin I sense RNA was added to the FUV-
buffer to serve as external standard (Heumann and
Thoenen
, '
86). Briefly, a 1.7 kb synapsin I sense RNA
transcript was synthesized in vitro with the aid of a SP6/T7
Transcription Kit (Boehringer Mannheim). The RNA was
purified by repeated ethanol precipitation , and a known
amount was added to punch samples to control for differ-
ences in RNA recovery, degradation, blotting, and hybridiza-
tion.
In situ hybridization
Slide-mounted brain sections were warmed to room
temperature, post- fixed in 4CJ paraformaldehyde in 0. 1 M
phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) for 5 minutes at oo , rinsed in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS), and treated with 0.25%
acetic anhydride (in 0. 1 M triethanolamine , pH 8. 0) for 10
minutes at room temperature. Mter rinsing in 2 x SSC and
dehydration through a graded series of alcohols, the sec-
tions were deli pi dated in chloroform for 5 minutes at room
temperature. The sections were subsequently rehydrated to
95'7 ethanol in descending concentrations of alcohols and
then air dried. Each section was prehybridized with 150 jJl
of pre hybridization buffer (50% formam ide, 2 x Den-
hardt' s solution II x Denhardt' s solution is 0.02% Ficoll
02% polyvinylpyrrolidone, 0.02% BSAJ, 50 mM dithio-
threitollDTTJ, 5 x SSC , and 0. 1% SDS) at 50 C in a moist
chamber for 1 hour. For hybridization , probe (2 x 10 cpm)
was applied in 100 jJl hybridization buffer (50 formamide
10% dextran sulfate, 2 x Denhardt's solution. 5 x SSC , 50
mM DTT , 0. 1% SDS , 100 jJM dNTPs , and 0. 1% Na
and the slides were covers lipped and incubated as above for
;: 12 hours. Following hybridization , coverslips were re-
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moved in 2 x SSC, 0.1% Na at room temperature.
Slides were washed for 30 minutes each in two changes of
2 x SSC, 0. 1% Na at room temperature; 2 x SSC
1% Na at 42 C; 0.5 x SSC , 0. 1% Na at room
temperature; 0. 1 x SSC, 0. 1% Na at room tempera-
ture; and 0. 1 x SSC , 0. 1 % Na at 42 C. A final wash in
1 x SSC, 0. 1 % Na for 15 minutes at room tempera-
ture was done, and the sections were dehydrated through a
graded series of alcohols in which water was replaced by 0.
M ammonium acetate. The slides were then air dried and
exposed to Kodak XA-5 film for 7-10 days at room
temperature. For emulsion autoradiography, selected slides
were coated with photographic emulsion (NTB2; Eastman
Kodak, Rochester , NY; diluted 1:1 with 0.6 M ammonium
acetate), exposed for 10- 14 days at 4 , developed in D19
(diluted 1:1 with water), and counterstained with 0.04%
cresyl violet in 0. 1 M ammonium acetate, pH 3.
Antibodies
Synapsin I polyclonal antibodies used in these experi-
ments were contained in antisera prepared in rabbits
against purified rat synapsin I protein. These antibodies
have been extensively characterized (Kilimann and DeGen-
naro
, '
85) , and previously used to localize synapsin I protein
in a number of immunohistochemical studies (Hamos et aI.,
88; Smith et aI.
, '
92; Apostolides et al. , submitted). At
dilutions of 1:500- 1:2 000 , the synapsin I antiserum reacts
specifically with synapsin I on Western blots of rat brain
protein (Kilimann and DeGennaro
, '
85; and Fig. 6), and on
rat and human brain sections processed for immunohisto-
chemistry (Ramos et aI., ' 88; Smith et al., ' 92; Apostolides
et al. , submitted).
Western blot analysis
Total protein was extracted from the neocortex of an
adult rat brain by a modification of the method of Klose and
Zeindl ('84)' Briefly, brain punches, 1 mm diameter x 250
f.m thickness , were homogenized in 500 f.1 of tissue extrac-
tion buffer 12% Nonidet P-40, 9. 5 M urea. 1 
I'll' 
-mercapto-
ethanol , and 200 mM KzCO;\ (pH 9. 5) I and then centrifuged
in an Eppendorf microfuge for 10 minutes at room temper-
ature. The supernatant was collected and a Coomassie Plus
protein assay (Pierce, Rockford, ILJ was performed to
determine protein concentration.
Western blots were performed according to the method of
Towbin et al. ('79). Briefly, 87- polyacrylamide gels were
run according to the method of Laemmli (' 70). Gels were
blotted onto Immobilon-P (Millipore, Bedford, MA) using
the semidry blotting technique of Kyhs\' jerson (' 84),
washed with TBST (25 mM Tris IpH 8.01. . ;7 mM NaCI
7 mM KCI , 0.05% Tween 20), and blocked with TBST
containing 5% nonfat dry milk (NFDM). Synapsin I poly-
clonal antibody was diluted 1:1 000 in TBST containing 1 
NFDM (antibody buffer) and incubated with the blot for 1
hour at room temperature; Blots were washed extensively
in TBST and incubated with secondary antibody (alkaline
phosphatase conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG , Sigma) at a
dilution of 1:3 000 in antibody buffer for 1 hour at room
temperature. The blots were washed in three changes of
TBST for 5 minutes each , rinsed in TBS , and then devel-
oped with the Immune-Lite chemiluminescent detection
system (Bio-Rad, Richmond , CA) according to manufac-
tures instructions.
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Immunohistochemistry
Synapsin I protein was localized in sections of rat brain
with a rabbit polyclonal antibody raised against purified rat
synapsin I protein lKilimann and DeGennaro, '85). Ani-
mals were perfused transcardially with a saline flush
followed by 0. 01 M , periodate- 075 M lysine-4% paraform-
aldehyde in 0.037 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.2 ("PLP
fixative " McLean and Nakane, ' 74). Brains were postfixed
for 2 hours at room temperature and passed through
ascending concentrations of sucrose in 0.2 M phosphate
buffer, pH 7.2 (pm, at 4 C. Horizontal sections were cut
free-floating at 40 f.m on a sliding microtome and placed in
1 M phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) (PBS). Sections
were pretreated in OICk in methanol for 30 minutes,
rinsed thoroughly in PBS , 0.03% Triton X- lOO (Sigma)
(PBST), and then incubated for 1 hour in blocking buffer
120% nonimmune goat serum in PBS containing 0. 3'7
Triton X-1001. Immunostaining was carried out overnight
at 4 , with the aid of a Vectastain ABC kit (Vector
Laboratories), with the primary antibody diluted 1:1 000 in
PBS, 0.3% Triton X- lOO, 3';'c nonimmune goat serum. On
the following day, sections were rinsed twice for 30 minutes
each in PBST, incubated for one hour in biotinylated goat
anti-rabbit immunoglobulins (secondary antibody) in PBST
rinsed again twice for 15 minutes each in PBST, and
incubated for 1 hour in avidin-biotin-peroxidase complex.
The peroxidase label was revealed by using 3,3' - diaminoben-
zidine (DAB) (Sigma; 0.05% in 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4) as a
chromogen. The immunostained sections were mounted on
gelatin-coated slides, dehydrated in a graded series of
alcohols and xylene, and coverslipped with Permount.
Adjacent sections were stained with cresyl violet.
Experimental controls were performed on representative
sections and included either the omission of the primary
antibody, omission of the secondary antibody, or preabsorp-
tion of anti-synapsin I IgGs from total rabbit serum using a
100- fold excess of purified synapsin 1.
RESUL TS
RNA blot analysis and in situ hybridization of
synapsin I mRNA
In rat brain , the gene encoding synapsin I directs the
synthesis of two classes of mRNA of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb in
length , respectively (Haas and DeGennaro, ' 88), The 3.4 kb
mRNA is comprised of two alternatively spliced transcripts
encoding synapsin Ia and Ib polypeptides (Sudhof et al.
89). The complete sequence of the 4.5 kb mRNA has not
been determined. To establish that the cDNA probes used
in this study recognize only synapsin I mRNA and to
compare the relative levels of expression of synapsin I
mRNA in different areas of the adult rat central nervous
system, we performed RNA blot analysis on RNA prepared
from various subregions of rat brain. Figure 1A presents
RNA blot analysis of duplicate 1.0 mm tissue punches from
discrete regions of the adult rat brain. The synapsin I
5E2-fragment cDNA probe recognized exclusively synapsin
I mRNAs of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb, and a 1.7 kb synapsin I
external RNA standard, in purified rat brain RNA (RBJ and
RNA from all brain areas sampled (Ctx-MS). The strength
of the hybridization signal obtained varied in different
brain regions , with the highest signal in the RNAs from the
dentate gyrus and the neocortex and the lowest in the RNA
from the caudate nucleus.
III
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The hybridization signals obtained by RNA blot analysis
(Fig. lA) corresponded with the pattern and strength of
synapsin I mRNA hybridization localized in discrete regions
of rat brain by in situ hybridization (Fig. IB C), Strong
radioactive labeling of granule cell neurons in the dentategys (Fig, lC) corresponded to the highest level of synap-
sin I mRNA detected by RNA blot analysis (Fig. IA). Lower
hybridization signals were obtained , in decreasing order of
intensity, in the neocortex, central/lateral amygdala, me-
dial septum , and the caudate nucleus. In these areas , as
above, the strength of the hybridization signals revealed by
in situ hybridization corresponded to the intensity of
signals obtained by RNA blot analysis.
Emulsion autoradiography revealed that, throughout the
brain , hybridization was restricted to neuronal profies and
was essentially absent in white matter fiber tracts, menin-
ges, blood vessels, and the neuropil (Fig. 2). For example , a
comparison of dark- and brightfield images of an emulsion
autoradiogram of the dentate gyrus revealed hybridization
over the somata of granule cell and hilar neurons in this
region (Fig. 2A B)' Labeling was distributed evenly over
neurons of the granule cell layer and appeared consistent
along the entire length of the dentate gyrus. Examination
of the cells of the hilus at high magnification showed
labeling to be present over individual neuronal somata in
this region (Fig. 2C).
To ensure that labeling of sections was specific to synap-
sin I mRNA, some sections were co-incubated with a
mixture of radioactively-labeled synapsin I cDNA probe and
a IOO-fold excess of unlabeled synapsin I cDNA probe. In all
control sections, no detectable hybridization signals were
obtained (data not shown).
Mapping of synapsin I mRNA throughout the
adult rat brain
To detail the distribution of synapsin I mRNA in the
adult rat brain , we conducted several ( 7) in situ hybridiza-
tion studies in coronal (Fig. IB C), horizontal (Fig. 3), and
parasagittal (Fig. 4) planes of section. In the present study
we have characterized the hybridization signals as light (+),
moderate (+ +), high (+ + +), and intense (+ + + +), as
estimated by visual comparison of several autoradiographic
films of sections hybridized to radioactively- labeled synap-
sin I cDNA probes of comparable specific activities (Table
1) In each in situ hybridization run , this relative scale was
used to describe the intensity of the hybridization signals
from the different rat brain regions. This scale consistently
assigned the CA3 neurons of the rat hippocampus the
highest hybridization intensities and the caudate nucleus
the lowest. After visual inspection of auto radiographic
films, selected slides were processed for emulsion autoradi-
ography to examine more accurately synapsin I mRNA
distribution and cellular localization.
Telencephalon
Olfactory bulb. Intense labeling was observed in dis-
crete layers of the olfactory bulb (Figs. 3, 4). Intense
labeling was seen over the cells of the mitral and internal
granular layers (Figs, 3G, 4E). Light-to-moderate labeling
was observed over cells ofthe glomerular layer (Figs. 3F G).
Little or no labeling was detected over the external plexi-
form and olfactory nerve layers.
Cortex. Synapsin I mRNAs were concentrated in the
entorhinal , piriform, cingulate, and frontal cortices (Figs. 1
5). High-to-intense synapsin I mRNA levels were de-
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tected in neocortical lamina II and the upper pars of
lamina V (Figs. 3B , 5A B). The parasubiculum was in-
tensely labeled (Figs. 3B-E , 7B), as were the lamina II
neurons of the piriform cortex (Figs. 31 , 4A, 5D) and
laminae II and V of the entorhinal cortex (Figs. 3C, 5C , 7B).
Moderate synapsin I hybridization signals were observed
primarily in laminae III , IV, and VI of the neocortex (Figs.
3B- , 5A,B). 
Basal forebrain and basal ganglia. In the basal fore-
brain , labeling of synapsin I mRNA was high in the
olfactory tubercle and moderate in the bed nucleus of the
stria terminalis, diagonal band of Broca, and medial septum
(Figs. IB, 3F -H). Light hybridization was observed in the
lateral septum (Fig. 3C-G). In the basal ganglia the caudate-
putamen was among the lightest hybridizing areas of the
rat brain (Figs, IB , 3C).
Amygdala. Both the anterior basolateral and the lateral
nucleus of the amygdala exhibited high levels of synapsin I
mRNA (Figs. IC, 3G- , 4A), while the medial division of the
central nucleus contained moderate amounts (Fig. 3F -I).
The least pronounced hybridization in the amygdala came
from the lateral division of the central nucleus (Fig. 3F -I).
Hippocampus. The large pyramidal neurons of hippo-
campal fields CA3 and CA4 consistently revealed the high-
est density of hybridization throughout the adult rat brain
(Figs, 3, 5G, 7B). Similarly, high-to- intense levels of synap-
sin I mRNA were detected in the " mossy cells" or hilar
neurons of the dentate gyrus (Fig. 2). Labelingofsynapsin I
mRNA was notably high over pyramidal cells in layers CAI
and CA2 and the granule cells of the entire dentate gyrus
(Figs. IC , 3D , 4C, 5E , 7B), Dentate granule neurons
exhibited strong hybridization signals by both in situ
hybridization and RNA blot analysis (Figs. IA , 2A, 3D).
Diencephalon
Thalamus. High hybridization signals were present in
the anterodorsal and paraventricular thalamic nuclei (Figs.
3C, , 4D). In contrast, light-to-moderate labeling was
generally observed in most remaining thalamic nuclei
including both the ventrolateral and the dorsomedial divi-
sions of the anteroventral nucleus, and the parafasicular
nucleus (Fig. 3E)' Particularly light labeling was observed
in the ventral posterolateral thalamic nucleus and the
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (Fig, 4B).
Habenula. The medial habenula contained moderate-to-
high levels of synapsin I mRNA (Fig. 3B) , while the lateral
habenula contained lesser amounts.
Hypothalamus. In the hypothalamus, high levels of
synapsin I mRNA were observed in the ventromedial
nucleus (Fig. 4E). Specifically, hybridization was high in
the dorsomedial and ventrolateral divisions of the ventrome-
dial nucleus (data not shown). Similarly high levels were
seen in the ventral premammilary nucleus and in the
subthalamic nucleus (Figs. 3H, 4C,E). Lower levels of
synapsin I mRNA were present in most other hypothalamic
regions, including the arcuate nucleus, the paraventricular
nucleus , the lateral anterior nuclei , the lateral magnocellu-
lar nucleus, and the preoptic nucleus.
Midbrain
Moderate-to-high amounts of synapsin I mRNA were
present in the red nucleus and in the substantia nigra pars
compacta (Fig. 3G H). Light-to-moderate levels of synapsin
I mRNA were observed in most other midbrain regions. For
example , the dorsal central gray (Fig. 4F) and the ventral
.;)
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Fig. 1. RNA blot analysis ana in situ hybridization of synapsin I
mRNA in rat brain. A: RNA blot autoradiogram of synapsin I mRNA
levels in different brain regions. Purified total rat brain RNA 13 I-g) and
R:-As prepared from various regions of brain were processed, separated
by electrophoresis, blotted, and hybridized as described in text. The
strength of the hybridization signal obtained varied in different brain
regions , with the highest signal in the RNAs from the dentate gyrus and
the neocortex and the lowest in the RNA from the caudate nucleus.
C: X-ray autoradiograms of coronal sections of adult rat brain
hybridized with :!"S- Iabeled synapsin I cDNA probes. In these sections,
the strength of the hybridization signals revealed by in situ hybridiza-
tion corresponded to the intensity of signals obtained by RNA blot
analysis. Amy, central/lateral amygdala: CPu , caudate/putamen; Ctx,
neocortex; DG , dentate gyrus: :\IS, medial septum; Rb, total rat brain
RNA. Blots were exposed to Kodak XA-5 film for 4 days. Sections were
exposed to Kodak XA-5 film for 10 days. Scale bar: Band C, 1.5 mm.
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Fig. 2, Emulsion auto radiograms demonstrating specificity of syn-
apsin I cDNA probes for neurons in the central nervous system. A and
B: Darkficld and brightfield photomicrographs of an emulsion autora-
diogram of granule cell neurons of the dentate gyrus hybridized to
synapsin I cDNA probes. Synapsin I hybridization is specific for
neuronal profiles of the granule cell layer and hilar region of the dentate
gyrus. C: High ma6rnification brightfield photomicrograph of an emul-
tegmental area (Fig. 4DJ were moderately labeled, Synapsin
I mRNAs were expressed uniformly across the inferior and
superior colliculi, Here, both the dorsal cortex of the
inferior colliculus and the superficial gray layer of the
superior colliculus were lightly labeled (Figs, 3A, 4E),
Brainstem
In the brainstem , high levels of synapsin I mRNA were
present in the pontine nucleus (Fig, 4DJ, the reticulotegmen-
tal nucleus (Fig, 4F) , the ventral tegmental nucleus (Fig,
4F), the pontine central gray (Fig, 4DJ, and the facial nerve
nucleus (Fig, 4C), Many brainstem nuclei , such as the
ventral cochlear nucleus and the nucleus of the trapezoid
body were moderately labeled,
Cerebellum
In the cerebellum , high-to-intense labeling was present
over the cerebellar granule cells (Figs, 3A-D, 4B-F), The
intense labeling of granule cells made it diffcult to deter-
mine, on X-ray film and by emulsion autoradiography, how
much of the synapsin I hybridization signal was attribut-
able to Purkinje cells. Light- to-moderate labeling was ob-
served over the remainder of the cerebellar layers (Figs.
3A- , 4B-F), while the deep cerebellar nuclei showed
moderate- to-high labeling over individual neurons scat-
tered throughout the region (data not shownJ.
sion autoradiogram of cells of the hilar region of the dentate gyrus.
Clusters of silver grains indicate hybridization to synapsin I probes is
specific for neuronal somata and not glial components of the CNS. by
blood vessel; DG, dentate gyrus; gl , glial cell; Hilar , dentate hilar
neuron. Exposure time of the emulsion-coated sections was 2 weeks.
Scale bars: A and B, 300 f.m; C, 120 f.
Synapsin I mRNA and protein: comparative
analysis of expression
Previous studies employing endogenous phosphorylation
assays (Walaas et aI., '83, '88), radioimmunological assays
(Goelz et aI.
, '
81J, and immunocytochemistry (Bloom et aI.
79; De Camilli et aI.
, '
83a,b; DeGennaro et aI., ' 89;
Apostilides et aI" submitted) indicate that synapsin I
protein is present in high levels in the hippocampus. No
studies however , have been reported which correlate pro-
tein data with the cellular distribution and patterns of
expression of synapsin I mRNA in these areas, To examine
the distribution of synapsin I mRNA and compare the
relative levels of synapsin I mRNA and protein in rat
hippocampus, we performed in situ hybridization and immu-
nohistochemistry on horizontal sections of adult rat brain
(Fig, 7)
To ensure the specificity of the synapsin I polyclonal
antibody, we performed Western blot with protein from
adult rat neocortex (Fig, 6), At the dilutions used for
immunohistochemistry, 1:500-1:2 000, the synapsin I anti-
bodies recognized exclusively synapsin Ia and Ib polypep-
tides,
Immunohistochemistry using polyclonal antibodies to
synapsin I revealed extremely low levels of synapsin I
protein in the somata of all neurons , as evidenced by weak
;?-
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TABLE 1. Relative Abundance ofSynapsin I mRNA in Different Regions of
Rat Brain I
Area Abundance
Olfactory bulb
Mitral cell layer
Internal granular cell layer
Glomerular cell layer
Cortex
Layers II- , neocortex
Layer V. neocortex
Piriform, layer II
Entorhinal , layer II and V
Frontal/cingulate
PrE'- /para-subiculum
Basal forebrain
Bed nucleus of stria terminalis
Diagonal bund of Broca
Olfactory tubt'rcle
Septum: medial
Septum , lateral
BasaJ lia. caudate/putamen
Amygdala
Dasolateral, anterior
Central. lateral medial divisions
Lateral
II ippocampus
CAI
CA:I
CA4
Dentate gyru
I fiar neurons
Thalamus
Anterodorsalnucleus
Paraventricular nucleus
t\nteroventrul nucleus. ventrolateral
Anteroventral nucleus. dorsomt'dinJ
Parafasiculur nucleus
Geniculate nucleus
Ventrullaterul. mUf.rnocellulur port
Medial
Precommisurul nucleus
Ilypothalumus
Ventromedial nucleus
Paraventricular nucleus
Lateml anterior nuclei
Lateral. mU rr0celluulur nucleus
Preoptic nucleu1i
Arcuate nucleus
Pn.mammillary nucll'us. ventral
SuhthaJumic nucleus
Habenula, medial
Colliculi
Inferior
Superior
H('d nuclt-us
(\_
'ntral g-n
Dorsnl
Pontine
Substantia nig-ra pars compacta
Tl'J.'lt'ntnl nucleus
Ventral
Anterior
Pontine nudeu:;
Heticulotef.'11ental nucleus
VentraJ cochlear nucleus, anterior part
Cerebellum
Granule cellinyer
l)eep c( rebellur nuclei
+++++  -  + +- ++/ +/ - +++-  +
+i++
 + ++ -.    + +
!lIybridization siJ.FJals were characterized as light t + J . moot'rat!' (+ + I , hig-h (+ + +) , and
intense (+ + + +) . as estimated by ",. isual comparison of Sl'Vl'1 . :ILoradiof.rruphic fims of
sections hybridized to radioadively labeled synapsin I of comparable specific
activities.
synapsin I immunostaining in the pyramidal cell layers of
the hippocampus, the dentate gyrus , and the layer II cells of
the entorhinal cortex (Fig. 7CL In the dentate gyrus
granule cells give rise to mossy fiber afferents which
terminate solely upon neurons of the hilar zone and the
proximal dendrites of the CA3-CA4 cells of the hippocam-
pus. Here , in situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry
revealed a direct correspondence between high levels of
synapsin I mRNA in granule cell somata and intense
synapsin I protein staining in their mossy fiber terminals
(Fig. 7B,C). In contrast, in situ hybridization revealed
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intense levels of synapsin I mRNA in the somata of layer II
neurons of the entorhinal cortex, while only moderate
synapsin I protein staining was observed in the outer
molecular layer of the dentate gyrus , the terminal field of
these layer II neurons (Fig. 7B,C). These results suggest
differential levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA and
protein within neurons which compose a defined synaptic
circuit in the adult rat brain.
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we present the first extensive in situ
hybridization study describing the regional and cellular
distribution of synapsin I mRNA in the central nervous
system. We report the widespread but regionally variable
distribution of synapsin I mRNA throughout the adult rat
brain. Further, in the rat hippocampus we identify specific
neurons in which the level of synapsin I mRNA in neuronal
parikarya correlates directly with the level of synapsin I
protein in the synaptic termini of those cells, and other
neurons within the same synaptic circuit in which synapsin
I mRNA and protein levels do not correspond.
Distribution of synapsin I mRNA in adult
rat brain
Synapsin I cDNA probes revealed specific patterns of
hybridization in different regions of the adult rat brain by
RNA blot analysis and in situ hybridization, By RNA blot
analysis , synapsin I cDNA probes recognized exclusively
synapsin I mRNAs of 3.4 kb and 4.5 kb. The intensity of
synapsin I mRNA hybridization varied in RNA prepared
from different regions of the rat brain , suggesting differen-
tiallevels of expression of synapsin I mRNAs in these areas.
By in situ hybridization , similar patterns of hybridization
emerged , and the intensity of synapsin I mRNA labeling in
discrete subregions of the adult rat brain revealed by in situ
hybridization corresponded with the strength of the hybrid-
ization signals obtained by RNA blot analysis (Fig. n
Synapsin I mRNA labeling was clearly neuron-specific (Fig.
2), consistent with previous immunocytochemical and lim-
ited in situ hybridization data showing that synapsin I
protein (De Camilli et al. '83a b; Huttner et aI.
, '
83) and
mRNA (Haas and DeGennaro
, '
88) are present only within
neurons in the central nervous system. The greatest abun-
dance of synapsin I mRNA was found in the pyramidal
neurons of the CA3 and CA4 fields of the hippocampus , and
in the mitral and internal granular cell layers of the
olfactory bulb. Other areas notably abundant in synapsin I
mRNA were the layer II neurons of the piriform cortex and
layer II and V neurons of the entorhinal cortex, the granule
cell neurons of the dentate gyrus, the pyramidal neurons of
hippocampal fields CAI and CA2 , and the cells of the
parasubiculum.
Synapsin I in situ hybridization patterns
correlate with the distribution of mRNAs
encoding other neuron-specific synaptic
vesicle proteins
Immunohistochemical studies have shown that synapsin
I and synaptophysin, a synaptic vesicle integral membrane
protein, display similar distributions in the rat central
nervous system (Sudhof et aI.
, '
89). Recently the distribu-
tion and cellular localization of synaptophysin mRNA in the
rat brain has been reported (Marqueze-Pouey et aI.
, '
91 L By
. .
Figure 3
AHi
I' .
MCLH
VMH
Fig. 4. In situ hybridization of synapsin I mRNA in parasagittal
sections of adult rat brain. A-F: X-ray autoradiograms of sections
hybridized to :!C'S-labeled synapsin I cDNA probes. V , lamina V of the
neocortex; 7 , facial nucleus: AD . anterodorsal thalamic nucleus; AHi
amygdalohippocampal area: CA3, CA3 field of the ' ::!'poeampus; Cb
cerebellum; CGD . central gray. dorsal part; CGPn, cl'mral gray of the
pons; DG. dentate gyrus; DLG. dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus; IC,
inferior colliculus; LA. lateroanterior hypothalamic nucleus; MCLH
magnocellular nucleus of the lateral hypothalamus; MGD/V , medial
Fig. 3. Distribution of smapsin I mRNA in horizontal sections of
adult rat brain by in situ hybridization. A-I: X-ray autoradiograms of
sections hybridized to :!5S- labeled synapsin I cDNA probes. V . lamina V
of the neocortex; AD. anterodorsal thalamic nucleus; BSTM. bed
nucleus of the stria terminalis. medial; CA, CA fields of the hippocam-
pus; Cb, cerebellum; CG. central gray; CPu. caudate/putamen: Ctx.
neocortex; DG , dentate gyrus: DTg, dorsal tegmental nucleus; EC.
entorhinal cortex; Gl . glomerular layer; GP. globus pallidus; IC, inferior
colliculus; IGr. internal granular layer; La. lateral amygdala; LS. lateral
41 /.
CGPn
geniculate nucleus. dorsal and ventral parts; MS. medial septum; OB.
olfactory bulb: Pir. piriform cortex; PMV , premammillary nucleus.
ventral part: Pn. pontine nuclei; RtTg. reticulotegmental nucleus of the
pons; STh. subthalamic nucleus; VMH , ventromedial hypothalamus:
VPL . ventral posterolateral thalamic nucleus; VTA. ventral tegmental
area; VTg. ventral tegmental nucleus; ZI . zona incerta. Sections were
apposed to Kodak XAR-5 film for 10 days. Scale bar: 4 mm (for all
panels!.
septum: 1. mitral cell layer: MHb. medial habenula: MS. medial
septum: PaS. parasubiculum; PF . parafasicular thalamic nucleus: Pir
piriform cortex; PV A. paraventricular thalamic nucleus. anterior part;
R. red nucleus: SC. superior colliculus; SNC. substantia nigra pars
compacta; 8Th. subthalamic nucleus; Tu. olfactory tubercle; VLG.
ventral lateral geniculate nucleus; VM. ventromedial thalamic nucleus.
Sections were exposed to Kodak XAR-5 film for 10 days. Scale bar: 4
mm (for all panels!.
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Fig. 5. High- magnification darkfield and brightfield photomicro-
graphs of emulsion autoradiograms of cells of the parietal neocortex IA
and B) . entorhinal cortex ICI , piriform cortex IDI. dentate 6'Tanule cell
neurons of the dentate gyrus I E). and the pyramidal cells of the
hippocampus IF and GI hybridized to :1e'S- labeled synapsin I cDNA
probes. Hybridization intensities were l,'Teatest in layer V of the
parietal, layers II and \' of the entorhinal. and layer II of the piriform
comparison, we observe a striking correlation between the
patterns of expression of synapsin I and synaptophysin
mRNAs in specific regions ofthe adult rat brain. High levels
of both mRNAs are present in layers IV-V ofthe neocortex,
in the mitral cell layer of the olfactory bulb , in all fields of
the hippocampus proper and the dentate gyrus , the medial
habenula . the paraventricular nucleus of the thalamus , and
in the granule cells of the cerebellum, Additionally, light- to-
moderate levels of both mRNAs were localized in the
striatum, the basal forebrain, and in widespread areas of
the thalamus. No correlation however, was observed be-
tween the localization of synapsin I and synaptophysin
transcripts in the internal granule cell layer of the olfactory
bulb. Here, synapsin I mRNAs were present at high levels,
cortex. The highest hybridization signals detected throughout the rat
brain were present in the CA3 neurons of the hippocampus. I-VI. layers
of the cerebral cortex; CAt . CAt field neurons of the hippocampus;
CA3, CA3 field neurons of the hippocampus; DG. dentate gyrus.
Emulsion-coated sections were exposed for 2 weeks. Scale bars: A and
B. t mm; C-G, 300 jJm.
while little or no synaptophysin mRNAs were detected. In
this cell layer however, a good correlation was observed
between the localization of synapsin I and synaptoporin, a
novel synaptophysin variant (Marqueze-Pouey et aI.
, '
91)
Synapsin I mRNA distribution correlates well with the
pattern of expression of mRNAs encoding other synaptic
vesicle proteins. V AMP-2 is another abundant synaptic
vesicle protein whose mRNA expression pattern and distri-
bution has been reported in rat central nervous system
(Elferink et a!.
, '
89; Trimble et a!.
, '
90L Both the V AMP-
and synapsin I genes express high levels of mRNAs in the
substantia nigra pars compacta , the anterodorsal thalamus.
the basolateral amygdala , the piriform cortex, and in all
fields of the hippocampus proper and the dentate gyrus.
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Fig. 6. Western blot demonstrating specificity of synapsin I poly-
clonal antibody. Purified rat total neocortical brain protein wa: pre-
pared. electrophoresed. and hlotted as described in text. S,' napsin I
polyclonal antibodies were bound and immunoreactive hands were
visualized. Antibodies recognized exclusively synapsin la and Ih polypep-
tides. of 78 Kd and 74 Kd . respectively. and a small amount of synapsin
I proteolysis products.
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Similarly, the hippocampal localization and distribution of
the mRNA for synaptosomal-associated protein , 25 kD
iSNAP-25), parallels that of synapsin I mRNA (Geddes et
a!.
, '
90L In the adult rat hippocampus. the greatest abun-
dance of SNAP-25 mRNA was in the large pyramidal
neurons of CA3 , with a lower density of hybridization signal
in the CAI pyramidal cells and in the granule cells of the
dentate gyrus.
Heterogeneous distribution of
synapsin I mRNA
Together the RNA blot and in situ hybridization data
provide biochemical and histochemical evidence of regional
variability in the level of synapsin I mRNA in the central
nervous 8Y8tem. At least two p088ibilities exist to explain
the heterogeneous distribution of synapsin I mRNA
throughout the adult rat brain. One possibility is that
strong hybridization signals reflect the number and density
of neuronal somata per field. The mitral and internal
granular cell layers of the olfactory bulb , the granule celllayer of the dentate gyrus, and the CAl field of the
hippocampus are all examples of densely packed layers of
cells which exhibit high levels of synapsin I mRNA labeling.
Densely packed nuclei also display strong labeling of synap-
8in I mRNA. The anterodorsal and paraventricular tha-
lamic nuclei, the medial habenula, the subthalamic nu-
cleus, and the substantia nigra pars compacta all display
Fig. 7. Expression of synapsin I iiRNA and protein in horizontal
sections of the adult rat hippocampus. A: Cresyl violet stained section of
rat hippocampal area to identify neuronal perikarya. B: Darkfield
photomicrograph of an emulsion-coated section of the rat hippocampal
area hybridized to "'"'S- Iabeled synapsin I cDNA probes. Hybridization
intensity is greatest over the pyramidal cells of CA3 and CA4. and the
layer II neurons of the medial entorhinal cortex. C: Immunocytochemi-
callocalization of synapsin I protein in the rat hippocampus. Sections
were immunostained with a polydonal antibody raised against purified
synapsin I protein. Intense immunoreactivity was apparent in the
mossy fiber terminals, while moderate immunoreactivity was present
in the molecular layer of the dentate gyrus. Immunoreactivity was
weak in neuronal parikarya and in white matter fiber tracts. alv , alveus
of the hippocampus; CAI . CAt field neurons of the hippocampus: CA3
CA3 field neurons of the hippocampus; CA4. CA4 field neurons of the
hippocampus; DG , dentate gyrus; EC. entorhinal cortex; mf. mossy
fiber terminals; ml , molecular layer of the dentate gyrus. Emulsion-
coated sections were exposed for 2 weeks. Scale bars: A. 55 fJm; B , 65
fJm; C. 70 fJm.
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similarly high hybridization signals by in situ hybridiza-
tion. The cell types in each of these areas varies widely,
from small spherical granule cells to large pyramidal neu-
rons, densely packed in clusters forming a nucleus or tract
of cells. In these regions, strong synapsin I mRNA hybridiza-
tion signals are most probably related directly to cell
packing.
A second possibility is that strong hybridization signals in
discrete regions of rat brain reflect differences in the levels
of synapsin I mRNA expressed in those cells. In these
regions, hybridization intensity cannot be attributed solely
to the number and packing density of neuronal perikarya.
For example , Figure 5B shows high levels of synapsin I
mRNA in the perikarya of neurons in layer V of the parietal
neocortex. Although this region is low in cell number and
packing density (Fig. 5A), these medium-sized neurons
express high amounts of synapsin I mRNA. as evidenced by
the sharp band of hybridization seen in Figures 3B-
4A-C, and 5E. Similarly, the small and medium-sized cells
in layer V of the medial entorhinal cortex express notably
high levels ofsynapsin I mRNA (Figs. 3C-E. 5C. 7BJ. Other
examples of areas which appear to express levels of synap-
sin I mRNA not apparently related to packing density. are
the pyramidal neurons of hippocampal field CA3. the layer
II stellate cells of the entorhinal cortex. and the neurons of
the parasubiculum. The large pyramidal neurons of CA3
are significantly less densely packed than the pyramidal
neurons of the neighboring CAl field and the g-anule cells
of the dentate gyrus. The CA3 neurons. however , express
appreciably higher levels of synapsin I mRNA (Fig. 5E-
then cells in the other two regions. The layer II stellate
neurons of the entorhinal cortex form a continuous layer of
cells in the medial aspect of the parahippocampal gyrus.
Here, although somewhat less densely packed than neurons
of the dentate gyrus and CAl, the stellate cells display
consistently higher hybridization sibrnals (Fig. 7A,BL In
fact. hybridization to synapsin I mRNA in these neurons
was nearly equal in intensity to that in neurons of the CA3
field of the hippocampus (Fig. 7B L The parasubiculum lies
adjacent to the medial entorhinal cortex and is character-
ized by a superficial layer of moderately packed medium-
sized cells. The presubiculum lies next to the parasubicu-
lum and is characterized typically by a lamina of densely
packed small cells. Although significantly more densely
packed, the presubiculum appears less labeled than its
neighbor , suggesting different levels of expression of synap-
sin I mRNA between the two cell populations (Figs. 3B. 7BL
The areas mentioned above contain neurons of various
cellular profiles which form less densely packed and occasion-
ally pale fields of neurons. These neurons however. exhibit
strong hybridization to synapsin I cDNA probes by in situ
hybridization. Thus, these data reflect differences in synap-
sin I mRNA levels in individual neurons representative of a
specific region of the rat brain.
Dissimilar expression patterns of synapsin I
mRNA and protein in the rat hippocampus
To address directly the possibility that high levels of
synapsin I mRNA in discrete subsets of neurons may reflect
the amount of synapsin I protein present in the presynaptic
terminal fields of those neurons , we compared the pattern
of expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein in the
defined synaptic circuitry of the rat hippocampus. The rat
hippocampus is a fold of cortex divided into four distinct
fields. CAl-CA4 , respectively (Fig. 7AJ. Accompanying the
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hippocampus is the dentate gys, a layer of densely packed
granule cells whose dendritic arborizations ramify in a
dense synaptic plexus in the molecular layer of the dentate
gyrus. The major source of afferent inputs to the dentate
granule cells is the large stellate cells of layer II of the
medial entorhinal cortex (Desmond and Levy, ' 82), These
afferents project ipsilaterally, via the perforant path , to the
outer two-thirds of the molecular layer of the dentate
gyrus. The dentate granule cells , then, extend mossy fiber
axons locally to the mossy cells scattered throughout the
hilus of the dentate gyrus and to the proximal dendritic
field of ipsilateral CA3-CA4 neurons of the hippocampus.
Synapsin I mRNA and protein are present in neurons of
the rat dentate gyrus and entorhinal cortex (Fig. 7L
Synapsin I transcripts are expressed at notably high levels
in granule cells of the dentate gyrus and at intense levels in
the layer II neurons of the entorhinal cortex (Fig. 7B).
Synapsin I protein , however , exhibits remarkably dissimi-
lar patterns of expression in the presynaptic terminal fields
of these two cell populations (Fig. 7C J. Synapsin I protein is
present in intense amounts in the mossy fiber terminal
fields of dentate granule neurons. In contrast , the protein is
present in only moderate amounts in the outer two-thirds
of the molecular layer of the dentate b'Yrus, the terminal
field of layer II entorhinal neurons. One possible explana-
tion for the discrepancy between levels of synapsin I mRNA
and protein in the somata and termini of specific neurons of
the hippocampal region is that these levels may reflect
simply the synaptic density or amount of terminal arboriza-
tion of those cells. However, a review of synaptic density, as
measured by quantitative ultrastructural analyses, sug-
gests that the number of synapses per unit area is relatively
invariant across the hippocampal neuraxis (Amaral and
Dent
, '
81; Scheff et a!., ' 85, ' 91 J. Therefore , local differences
in synaptic density cannot adequately explain the variabil-
ity in synapsin I protein staining in the terminal fields of
neurons of the dentate gyrus and entorhinal cortex. Further-
more, the markedly dissimilar patterns of expression of
synapsin I mRNA and protein in the neurons of the dentate
gyrus and entorhinal cortex suggest that synapsin I mRNA
levels cannot reflect simply the amount of synapsin I
protein present in the terminal arborizations of central
neurons. Alternatively, we propose that the differential
levels of expression of synapsin I mRNA and protein in
these synaptic circuits reflect differences in the functional
properties and/or requirements of neurons which form
these central synapses. For example , studies on the restora-
tion of synaptic connections in response to selective ner-
vous system lesions have demonstrated that the hippocam-
pal formation possesses a robust potential for synaptic
regrowth (see review by Cotman and Nieto-Sampedro
, '
84).
In these studies , synapse replacement is achieved by the
selective sprouting of residual inputs: in the case of unilat-
eral entorhinal lesions, originating in hippocampal fields
CA3c-CA4 , layer II of the contralateral entorhinal cortex,
and in the medial septum. Thus, locally high levels of
synapsin I mRNA in hippocampal and entorhinal somata
may reflect the ability of the system to be plastic and
respond to injury and/or select environmental stimuli by
producing long- term synaptic circuitry changes. Other neu-
rons , in which synaptic plasticity is not a major necessity
(i. , dentate granule neurons) , might still require locally
high levels of synapsin I mRNA to maintain correspond-
ingly high levels of synapsin I protein in their presynaptic
terminal fields. In these neurons. high levels of synapsin I
SYNAPSIN I mRNA DISTRIBUTION
gene expression (mRNA and protein) might be required to
maintain high rates of activity that characterizes the
circuits in which they participate.
In conclusion, we have shown that synapsin I mRNA
exhibits widespread yet regionally variable levels of expres-
sion throughout the adult rat central nervous system.
Further study, employing more quantitative in situ hybrid-
ization procedures and probes able to distinguish individual
synapsin I mRNA subtypes. will be necessary to quantitate
precisely the levels of the different isoforms of synapsin I
mRNAs expressed in these areas. Additionally, we have
demonstrated differential levels of expression of synapsin I
mRNA and protein within the defined synaptic circuitry of
the adult rat hippocampus. Studies invoking synaptic turn-
over and reorganization in this brain region may provide
insight into the functional requirement for synapsin I gene
expression in the restoration of synaptic contacts in the
central nervous system.
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